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 19, 	5 South wym 	Road, from his home, Wednesday. 	

d 	caused by "several salesman 	Kaiser said he simply wants work on electicity, and 38 per tract, call the state attorney's 	
2 

	 1I 	 I 
 DESIG 	

'. ' 	. 	 I

0 
095 stolen Thursday from Guy Strohaker, 11, 108 Mark 	 dividuals and 

Pool equipment valued at Wednesday. 	
=- Fern Park 0 have operating in the South County the commission to require for cent of all fires involve elec. office and file a formal corn- 

 of a 	 630.6y trW91 coil. 	 ospi a 	o es 
	

Reduces 
- 	 It-. 	 ' been gathering base In. and Lake Mary area" promp. all new homes the minimum of tricity.- 

 
Glamour Pool construction site David Blvd., Casselberry 	 Plaint, Kaiser Said, because any 	 MAY 16,1974 	 Viola Jones 	 . 	

I opefation Cost 	It 	
I 

ted him to draft a letter this one smoke detecting device per 	SLraight said his basic uniLs such contract is illegal under 	tv 	0 	ADMISSIONS 	 Cecil C. Crouch, Deltona 	 :_O% 
	~ 	 - 

on Orange Blvd. 	 reported his bicycle valued at 	Nourvon Mitchell, 23, Cowan formation on the river and its 
week warning citizens that no sleeping area as recommended start out at $149.95 each but state law. 	 Sanford: 	 John J. Routier, Deltona Q 	

, 	 V 	. 	4 , 	. 	. 	 Z - 	 	 I 
UP TO 40 j". 

	

Coins, gun and Jewelry 840 missing from South Moughton Terrace reported immediate environment to be 	
Mary Stokes 	 Roland J. 	1.aChapelle, 	 ' 	 . 	 :... ' ' 	 - 	 __________ 	 ...,,' .. 	 ..- 	 - - - - 	 ..- - 	 ________________ valued at 11,200 stolen Thur. Seminole Middle School, tape deck and speakers valued used in the DNR feasibility 	
Lonnie W. Tucker 	 Deltona 	 '..: .1 	'... 	'1!h gas', 	 j 	" sday from home of Charles Wednesday. 	 at $153 missing from car while study. 	

Shopping Center 	
• 	 Jeanie E. Cogburn 	 Edgar D. Ames, Deltona 	 e..e 4 leep storage 	

- 	 --c 	- 	 ,.- : : 
.  

View Drive. 	 Lake Mary Road reported 	Cast Iron lawn furniture set completed, it will be returned to
Marvin Walls, 32, of Sunny 	Osceola Morgan, , 2020 Old parked at 110 Atlantic Avenue. 	Once the feasibility study is 	

Hit Frances Waldo 	 Cora F. MacAlpine, Deltona 	 n freeze: door 	ØJ/ - 	

- 	 60" long am/fm 'fm stereo ans  Television valued at $400 furniture valued at $200 valued at $120 was reported Partlngton, Adair and other 	
Lucien M. Normand 	Emily M. Gibbs, DeBary 	 u"' 	

. 

	

console WI 	U - 

st
Mary Abo. 22, of 29M Pine Ave. 	 Faith Ave., Oakland Shores, checking, before being sub. 

olen Thursday from home of missing, Wednesday. 	ml.ss1ngby Virginia Hall, 48,o7 local environmentalists for 	 in 
Slyvla M. Conlglio 	 Elizabeth Schooley, Lake 	

' 	 8 track player 'recorder 00  

	

mitted in final form to the 	Developers hinted Thursday the parking lot for 18 months to 	In other business the Z-P buflt in the first phaw of the 	 Elsy C. Queen 	Mary 	 —_ 	 I  Items valued at $771 stolen Altamonte Springs 	Wednesday. 	
Cabinet 	 night that Sanford zoning and see if the space is actually board: 	 project. 	 Dorothy K. Overman 	Sadie B. Kelly, Maitland 

	_______________________ 	 t1(I,ne 	 - - ... 
' 

T
Rosenwald Ekromtary School. 	

Todd Ste-.en Lerrinw, 17, of 

hursday from home of 	
Sanford 
	

"I have no Idea . 	 planning limitations on new needed. If it is not needed, he 	—Approved site plans for Bob 	—Recommended general 	 Joseph T. Schaeffer 	James Belitsos. Oran'eCiy 	 ____. 	

irn 
ow 

sIert'. 	'li-Il • i 
Sorrento Circle, Winter Park Thursda 

Shirley J. Short 35, 161 	 problems the Cabinet will see in 	access Weets onto Airport said, the developers will seek McKee's million-dollar patio commercial zoning for three 	 Delores L. Gunn, Lake 	 ... Ill1003 W. Tulare Drive jailed 	Items valued at $52 stolen 	Irdck 1"411.1 
having the w k' 	included 	Boulevard near U.S. 17-92 and approval of an additional home development on the north lots on the southeast corner of 	 Monroe

IV  
ments may kill building on the parcel. 	side of Sit 46-A east of Upsala 28th Place and Palmetto 	 Gail A. Dullainell. Deltona 	 larne capacity washer 	

.,. .1 11 , . ' 	, 'I ' ,! bicycle 	
y on charge Of at- Thursday from home of 	its ild anu Sceiuc hliver 	 - 

	
F 

reporl.M a 	 valued a tempted breaking and entering. Cathr-ine Leigh. 	 System," said Aclair 	 plans for a multi-million-dollar But Carl Kadowski, from Do- Road on the condition city corn- Avenue. 	 Emerson B. Lupton. Deltona $109 missing, Wednesday. 	Bond set at $5,000. 	 Motorcycle valued at $750 
ys 	

' 	 K-Mart shipping center 	velopers Diversified's Ohio rnissioners approve a plat of 	—Scheduled a June 6 public 	 William It. Robertson, 	 I DeLand and Daytona was cut 

A toll phone cable between 	
Bob Pope 38, 1013 Ridgewood stolen Thursday from home of 	 Representatives         of offices, warned increasing con- acreage. 	 hearing on a request for rc- 	 Deltona 	 • • 

	

Street reported two car bat- James Copeland of 214 Geneva 	 Developers Diversified of St. struction costs and costs of  $ 	 -  McKee plans 22 patio homes stricted commercial zoning for 	 Martin D. Hatchett, Lake 	
- 

000~ 	
- 	

--- 	
- 	

; 
 b
Bell Telephone Company 

y a contractor Wednesday the 	Ies' missing from tils car Apartments. 	 Impeach 	 Petersburg were told parking meeting city requirements may and a recreation area with recently annexed lots west of S. 	 Monroe 	
_-----1 	 1 	 111 	

-year 	 i 
reported. 	 while parked at 1041 Miller 	Donald Wayne Strider, 24, of 	 spaces for the 14-acre center in make the proposed shopping swimming pool and tennis Sanford Avenue, south of 	! 	Madeline Giles, Lake Monroe 	 -

Street. 	 201' W. 18th Street jailed 	Secrets 	the southeast quadrant of the center economically unfeasible courts. Hesaid three hornesand Hibiscus Drive and north of 	, 	 James M. Thompson, Lake 	 a 	 r 	 • • 	
'- 	

limited 	,, 	 in-home Richard J. Biddle, 39, 1100 	Lenard H. Bass, 26, 704 Thursday on charge of buying, 	 Airport Boulevard-U.S. 17.92 in- and mean project abandonment. the recreation facilities will be Poirisetta Drive. 	 Mary 	 I 	_- 	 .. 	

- 1 " - 	 I 	quantity! I 	- 	 service 	-E:: 

	

Sunnlland, Altamonte Springs Orange Street, reported money, receiving and concealing stolen 	 • 	tersection don't meet city re- 	
Joe E Keene, Longwood 	 4 	

,..- 	 :1 	 : reported golf clubs and ac- rings, guns and other items property. Bond set at $5 000. 	Made Publ ic qm ts and a proposed 	'-. 	
•- A" 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 Kimberly Bartucci, Ohio cessories valued at $440 missing 
from his car whfle It wadi 	

access road to Airport Boule- 	 - 	 • 	 ' . 	 - 	

- 	 -w 
ked at RoUing HdIs Country 	

Secret 	House 	Judiciary 	Plans call for a 84,000 square 	 - % 	
I 	

A11L_ - 	 .% - 	 I Club, Wednesday. 	 George Jackson III Tells 	 . 	 . 	 11 

	

Committee impeachment 	foot K-Mart store plus another 	 , 	. . 	I 	 . I " . - 	 Mr. and Mrs. Dennis D. Hall a 	
4f 	

11 41ol" 	 -1 Item amouriting to $440 were 	
evidence has been made pubhc 50,000 square feet in a food 	

11* 	. - 	
. 	

. 	
- * 

I 
, * h~_ 	 girl, Sanford 	

Wtk 	k- F11 r: 1 :=- WeR111- _ 	personal size 	 Ph*lco 19" 

	

for the second time in as many 	store, drug store and - 	
. -ildnor ~_ 	

sm_ . ; _.-_, 	 ; 	- " 
	

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 	
to, 	 portable TV 	 sold state 

	

4 	 . 	 1, 	 $ Of Father's Kidnaping 	days, suggesting a crack in the miscellaneous shops. City 	 . . 	 .Vx  
.`___ 	' 	. 	 - 	I 	 , 

	

committee's tight sec-wit that 	parking requirements call for 	 - 	 ' 	 -. 	 '1 111i 	by Philco 	 color TV 
I Garden 	

before this week had not been 860 spaces. Z-P Chairman Art 	 ' 	

D1SC11ARGF' 	
28 000 B I U 230 Volt 	 - 	

- 	 sentIe u repo t 1 	 tro p3neI ie' BL 

TAMPA F! 	i 	 publicity it made a fair a 

	

young Sanford businessman to. possible in Seminole County. 	The latest disclosure was approve the center's site deel 	 Sanford 	
- 

- ' 	
air conditioner 	

29
_tc 	_____________ 	 ______________________________________ B 1h1- A  UI 	I ng iS 	home one esening in February leased unharmed 27 hours after Post It was the committee's Boulevard access road is at the Iti. 	 ..&I 	

. 

	

and rectiviLd a phone call from the W,000 ransom was paid. 	 intersection with Southgate 	 .transcript of a key Watergate

- 	 , I,, 	
.. 	 James M Hodge 	 whole house cooling' Snap - - 	 - 	 ________ i 	 David Brown 	 I- 

 

	

meone who said, "George, we Police arrested Wheeler and 	 Road from Sanford Plaza 	 , 	
 _,.,; 	 111. 	 . 	 out front Easy clean filter 

 Hit  By Fire 	have your father." 	 Jones three days later and r 	l, between President .Nixon, 	Shopping €enter to the north 	
- 	 : 	 . 	 lverne Agrui 	 j,iforimitiii VOU ill('d 	 effcncy rate 	 it .

__________________ Arson 	cteimanedrl 	want $..O,Uu) Liy toinor uucrtd moat of the inunty 	thenWhteHOuse Coiim'John 	[his ouid place tie decesa 	 - 	 - 	 - 

row night," George Jackson 11 1, Two other men arrested 	 road in a planned condominium 	 . 	k 	 I . 	 . , 	 Judith Ann Miller 	 about sour new corn 	
:' 	

$-'- 	 walnut finished morning blaze that did $40,000 	 at that W. Dean Ill and former 	 V 	 ~" 	 I 

 

	

told a circuit jury, 	time, Ernest Davis, 19, and 	 development on the east side of 	
A 	 - I 	I 	I 	 1) 	b 	John G. Fryer 	 llluilit~,.* 	 I -1  d

Cub Wcording to County Fire
amage 	 Garden 	

Jackson 	trstif' 	the Raymond GaInes 18 were Ilclejj 	 the K-Mart renter, according to 	 . 	 Charity Dixon 	 ___ 

trapedw Joe 	trial of Franklin Wheeler, 24. originally charged In the 	 Mike O'Neil of Developers f 	 ' , 	 - 	 ' 	 --

Mw fin brolte out at about 3 and Jesse James Jones, 27, who naping but are now witnessesi 	As a result of yet anteier Diversiied. 	 - 	
4 O., ... 

	'1 	 Ella J. Herman 	-- 	 221 
Sanford 	 18,000 B.T.U. 230 volt 	 - 	

$ are accused of kidnaping for the proseeution. 	 k* tW POM &IN fqwW 	"You've been told from the 	 *C1 hr &nftirb tffirralb 	 . 	- 	I 

	

a.m. in four separate parts 
of George Jackson Jr., oday on the contents of a tape beginning that the Airport 	 SANDRA RAWLINS 	 Ili 	=~~ 

Sunday, 	 834-9212 	 4o* ac'if'c I" s' a' i 
"' 	 44 	- 	 - 

	

the building Sheriff's deputies 
his Southern Shortening Inc., the committee heard Wed. 	Boulevard access would have 	 -1 

	

., 	 =,.. 	 - 	 Published 	UnY 	Casselberry 	 r, protect on cork 	

----- 

__- 	

. - -, 
plant in Sanford Feb. 28. 	 be there," Harris said, -be. 	 b 	 -3. 	

~ 	
-ly-m - -_ 	 - 

 

except Saturday and 

 
Tbere 	no injuries and no 	 Plenty Of Silver ly- I 'Pe was Of a short 	 -  J 

- 4 	
4 	# - . i_iA 	W , __ 
	

Christmas Day by The 	 rrountin FtoerglaO -nsila, . 	 - 
	

- 	- . 	
='  T."t younger Jackson said he 	 cQnv`erUtI0n June 30, IM cause we've got to control the 	 . k 

	- 	 _ 	 MARILYN GARLANDTI 	
t 63 	

~iE-JJZN 	
~ 	 I 	I r 

, 

the blaze. 

	T~ R nE 

arrest.smade lnconnection with W AAWTI.V r~ f!i1:',;,.1r1.C-~ C,-W11_0 watching 	at 	WASHINGTON (AP) - More between Nixon, Haldeman and traffic on Airport Boulevard." 	 -.1- - -,~ 	
Sanford Herald, 300 N. 	 934-9212 	 I-on Petmaneni filie 	

No 

_ 	NFRIN. 	 - 	

,. 	 ( 	French Avi., Sanford, FI 	Altamonte Springs 	 eerQy e" c e' rJI-,) 

	

home that night when his moth. than 150 million ounces of silver former Atty. Gen. John N. 	O'Neil said the developers 	 _._ - 

 

Deputies said the alleged er tviephaned froin We plant are used in the United States Mitchell, 	 will now submit revi,;ed plans 	
. 	 3277). 	

SHIRLEY MILLET 	 __ __~_ 	___1_M 
arsorists 

 
ried open a door to 

 RESEM  pin dITId 	 and said, "Dad had been kid- ea
71w photographic Industry counsel to the President, said in rquired "islands" between 
ch year. 	 J. Fred Buzhardt, special moungthe access road, puttin 	

at Sanford, Florida 32771. 	 ForestC,ty 	 * 	 * ORLANDO 	 * ORLANDO 	 * WINTER PARK Ginderville-Midway and 	 TIIIS IMPRESSIVE siructure is the fifth of nine spiral hydro power 	 HILDA RICHMOND 	 J ~m 

	

i. • I' I I I 	PARKWOOD PLAZA 	 HERNOON PLAZA 	 501 f4 ORLANDO AVE 1,ake Mary Fire Departments 	The cam is being heard in alone consumes more silver early today that he had no tiers of parking spaces ani 	uni 	 SubscrIption Rates by 
 

	

than the couritry's annual pro- hilmediatecownenton the new proposing they be allowed to 	 -ntly under con- 	 6U S&S? 	 nLbML11Tr DEPARrMEN'r WWRD 	OPEN SUN. 11 A M. - 7 P M, 	 OPEN SUN. I I A M. - 7 P.M. 	
OPEN DAILY 10 A,M - 10 P.M. because 	 ts at the Nurek hydroelectric power station curru 	 Carrier 	 Dellona 

 
S  put the fire ou in an hour, 

defense laryers said extensive duction from mines, 	leaks. 	 delay paving of a rear portion of 	struct ion by the Vakhsha River in Tadzhik, U.S.S.R.Week S5 	Year fl8.1O 	______________________ McCluan said. 	 ______________________ 
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Cover-Up Charged In Sunland   Rapes 
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- Retardation Director Jack dates picketed in front of the rltt Island, said he had never fool's paradise" but that he has cause I think he needs to hear with Mr. McAllister," Kutun 
I 	. 	, 	 1 J 	McAllister has been accused by Capitol with their children encountered ,,the amount of been unaware of most of the Just as bluntly as you presented replied. "We thought we had 

. I 	. I . - -1 	 - I 	mismanaging his agency, been raped and bilaten at that exists in that division." 	mediate action. 	 and criticisms that you've pick up how serious we were 'Ii members of a House conunittee Monday. One said her son had callousness toward Individuals complaints. He promised un- to me some of the suggestions been, yet obviously he didn't 

overing up mistreatment of Gainesville Sunland. 	 Keller told the lawmakers 	"I do think it's important to found," Keller said. 	 about this matter." 
SM04M _- 

RM patients and glossing over leg. 

I 	. 	

rlatire complaints. 
The criticism surfaced 

11ursday as members of th, 

	

i 	. 	 Revenue Boost Won't Change State Budget - - 	 hoc Committee on Retardation 
met with Health and 

- 	 Rehabilitative Services 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	The Revenue Department re- 	Gasoline tax collections were conditional expenditures, he predictions of a $225 million 

	

.4. 	. 	. 	

, .4 
1 0% Secretary 	O.J. 	Keller, - Sales tax reports showing ported Thursday that $110 mu- off $3 million last month, the said. 	 state surplus on July 1 and $2.3 

	

' 	 Committee chairman Jon collections In April will not ed lust month, compared with $27.8 million In April was a 10 ar.alysts have stuck by their ing the next fiscal year. 
- 	 i 	Thomas, ft-Fort Lauderdale, change state spending plans for $100.8 million in April 1973. 	per cent decrease compared 

, 	McAliiiei' superior, 	only a 9 per cent Increase in lion in sales taxes were collect- same as March, but the drop to 	M1:.iinistratlon 	budget billion In general revenue dur. 

	

1 	told Keller that both men would next year, legislative leaders 	This brought total collections with a 6 per cent drop in March. 

- 	
i

/ 	l' confronted at a meeting next 	 since last July I fromn the state's 	hams said the overall fig- 	Tallahassee Tally 
- 	

cek with specifics of the 	Senate Ways and Means largest revenue 
sourc to $990 ures showed "improvement but 

__ 	 i 	 I 	- harges against McAllister, 	chairman Bob Saunders, 	million, a 16 per cent increase it may not be enough improve. 

told Keller that "what this pnistions chairman Marshall 

	

Rep- harry Kutun, 1)-Miami, Gainesville, and House Appro- o'er the first 10 months of the ment to provide the amount of 	By The Associated Press 	Education — Proposes a con- previous fiscal year. 
committee is telling 	Harris, fl-Miami, said Thurs- 	 money we are being asked to 	Thursday, May 16, 1974 	stitutional amendment clan- 

	

DEMOLITION SCHEDULED 	we're convinced that the man- day that both appropriations 	In March, sales Lax collec- carry forward and not enough 	The house 	 ifying the duties of the state 
agernent of this division Is not bills included areas, such as tions were $95.3 million; 5 per to show we are going to have a 	Bills passed: 	 education commissioner. CS- 

01,I) 	to the needs of 	construction, which coulci be tent more than in March 1973. 	:ood summer." 	 Prisons - To create a car- II.IU2O3 Conway. To Senate. OH) SANI'O1tl) police headquai'ters on l"ulton 	people that are being served." cut if the state economy didn't 	State economists blamed the 	But the House bill is about $1:1 reetional standards council to 
St. will be demolished by city crews next week 	"I would gladly go down to rebound as fast as expected. 	energy shortage for the decline million below Gov. Reubin set up qualifications for prison 	IMe Senate 
after stripping of iron work for Central Florida 	the hardware store and buy you 	The bills are due for floor ac. from 15-20 per cent increases in Askew's spending requests and guards. HB2580 Tillman. To 	Bills Passed: 
Zoo. Police have moved to new building at 	a new broom and you can start lion Monday. 	 the past couple of years. 	includes another $7 million in Senate. 	 Quarterhorse racing — To al- 

Ninth St. and French  Ave. 	 from the top and start sweep- 	 Liquor — To increase the tax low harness racing tracks to 

ing," added Rep. Tom I.ewts, 	 on a gallon of liquor by 50 cents, stage races of quarter horses, 
ft-West Pxlrn flnrh 	 C4...s. 	li.. 	 l I.. 	. 	 from $3.75 To $4.25. 11113610 Arabian horses, palominos, or 

FLORIDA 
McAllister was not present lultr  V ZO 	I'4VtlS1T1UU1 ltish.ToSenate. those registered with the Jock- 

although he attended an earlier Solicitations - To 	provide ey Club. C-SB663 Commerce 

meeting at which a retardate 
described Who Aired Secret Court Memo that charitable solicitors cannot 

keep more than 25 	cent of per 
Committee. To blouse. 

Principals - To eliminate to the panel a homo- 
sexual rape that occured on the money they collect. 11113198 tenure for 	principals. 	HB157 

April 24 at the Gainesville Sun- TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) tary to Justice David McCain, taken anything from 	the 	Su- Hartnett. To Senate. Earle and MacKay. Back to 

land lraining Center. — A St. 	Petersburg 	Times for one of a series of news Sb- preme Court and that he knew Elections - To change voting blouse with Senate amend- 

Committee 	members newsman who has revealed a ries he has written about the of no thefLs from the court. machine requirements from mnents 

charged to Keller that Division number 	of 	investigations 	of Supreme Court over the past That was the only Supreme one for ever)' 350 voters to one Alcoholism - To allow law 

of 	Retardation 	officials 	had state officials is under investi- year. Curt memo he ever received a for every 500 voters. 	11113109 enforcement officers to hold al- 

tried to deceive them In two gation 	himself, 	Leon 	County The 	memo 	disclosed 	that copy of, Dyckmnan added, Williamson. To Senate. coholics in preventive detention 

days of hearings on the Sunland State 	Atty. 	Harry 	Morrison Dekle had privately discussed a Sources said ?ison's files Motor vehicles - To set noise for tip to 12 hours and to send 

incident. says. pending utility-tax case with an indicated 	a 	misdemeanor level standards for motor ye- them to nearest treatment fa- 

At the first hearing Wednes. Morrison said Thursday he attorney 	for 	two 	companies charge of aiding and assisting hides, provides for inspection cility; 	delays implementation 

day, Kutun said, the only Sun- began 	Investigating 	Martin taking part in the suit, Dyck- malicious trespassing, rather of mufflers at auto inspection of Myers Act until Jan. 1, 1975. 

land employes 	who 	testified Dyckman several weeks ago in man wrote in the Dec. 15 story, than a felon)' charge of but stations. 	1I133365 	Easley. 	To SB722 Myers. To House. 

were those who knew nothing of connection with a copy of a Tampa 	television 	station glary. Senate. Tenants — Torequiretenants 

the attack. He said it was not confidential 	state 	Supreme WTVT first reported the inves- Morrision said he was reluc- Transportation - To allow to give landlords notice before 

until the committee demanded Court memorandum after re- tigation, saying Morrison was t.ant to discuss the case because the 	Department 	of 	Trans. vacating or else lose their Se- 

testimony 	from 	attack 	wit- ceiving a complaint from the trying to find out if the memo it 	was 	still 	In 	preliminary portation to change the bound- cunity deposit. 11112734. To Gov- 

nesses Thursday that they got court. 	i was stolen from Supreme Court stages although it had been In aries of the five romd districts, er-nor. 

answers to their questions. Dyckrnan used the memo, files and, if so, by whom, his office for 	good many 11133562 Holloway. To Senate. The Governor 

"I'm concerned about what i from Justice Hal Dekie's secre- Dyckrnan said he had never weeks." Resolutions passed: Took no action on legislation. 

consider to be deliberate at- 
tenpts to "over up Incidents ' 	,,. '&8_.. 	- 

that 	are 	Lappening," 	Kutun 
said. Weather Satellite I In Bad Orbit - 	-. 

Lewis said 	the 	panel 	has 
. 

alled a number of rapes and CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. tile's orbit with another burst of the European Space Research , 

iient 	mistreatments 	to (Al) — A new storm-hunting the TRW rocket engines. But Organization and the U.S. will , 
_____ 

McAllister's 	attention 	in 	its satellite was boosted into space whether the engines could be launch about a dozen satellites _________________ _________ 	_____ 
two-year existence, "but the 
same thing continues to exist." 

here today but sped into a bad 
orbit when Its Delta rocket en- 

burned long enough to reach the 
22,300 

over the next three years in an 
to be 	to 	the effort 	able 	predict 

I! 
__________ 	 - 

!.., 	' • -mile-high orbit was not - 
gines shut off too soon. yet known, they said, weather as much as two weeks 

An 	hour 	after 	the 	liftoff, in advance. - 	h — 
—I 

Drug Kings space agency officials said the When the Delta rocket lifted 
off its launch pad at 5:31 a.m. 

Satellites launched since 1960 
have sent back weather photos 1,379-pound satellite was orbit- __________ 

ing too low for its planned role 
EDT, 	it 	carried 	the 	giant ever)' 12 hours. 

Grand  J 
of 	high-speed 	international 

weatherbird into a highly-ellip- 
tic al orbit en route to its boy- 

The SMS will also collect and 
relay data from about 10,000 • 

weather forecasting. L ' 

ering spot over the equator off tiny weather platforms scat- 

Ta rciets 

Agency 	officials 	said 	they 
would try to correct the satel. 

the coast of Brazil, 
Japan, the Soviet Union and 

tered around the world to cen- 
tral tracking stations on earth.  ' 	

l 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A score 
of masterminds of the heroin, Area cocaine and marijuana trade 
will 	be 	the 	target 	when 
Florida's first statewide grand Death jury 	Investigates a 	narcotics 
trafficking operation that Is the MRS. HARRIETT BARTLETT 
supply point for 35 states, a Mrs. 	Harriett 	Dorton 	bar. 
prosecutor says. tlett, 	72, 	of 	709 	W. 	9th 	St., 

E.J. 	Salcines, 	Hillsborough Sanford, died Thursday night at 
County state attorney and advi- Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital. 
sor to the panel, said Thursday Born in Lakeland, she lived In 
that out-of-state narcotics king- Sanford for the past 50 years. 
pins probably would be subpoe- Survivors 	include 	two 
naed during the grand jury's IS- daughters, Mrs. Mary Altman, 
month probe of Florida drug Sanford; 	Mrs. 	1(ill 	Young, 
smuggling, water Vielt, Mich.; son, James 

Salcines said more than 100 E. 	Dorton, Sanford; 	brother, 
major drug dealers in Florida George W. 	Davis, 	Lakeland; 
have been indentified by the three 	grandsons 	and 	seven 
Florida Department of Law En- great-grandchildren. 
forcement 	and 	other 	police Brisson 	Funeral 	home 	in 
agencies. charge, 

lie 	said 	the 	masterminds 
could 	be 	broken 	into 	three Funeral Notice groups - a half-dozen finan- 
ciers and organizers of heroin 
smuggling, 	a 	half-dozen 

BARTLETT. MRS. HARRIETT 
DORTON 	Funeral serv's f 

cocaine operators and fewer Mrs 	Harriett 	Dor ton 	Bartlett,  

than 10 marijuana dealers. 72 of 709W 9th St , Sanford, who  

Although 	Salcines said 	the 
ded Thursday will be held Al 

Florida 	operations 	were 	the 
at 	Hr,sson 

runei-ai i'tonie with Fr 	Joseph  

basis for drug traffic in 35 other xell 	olticlatirig 	tluraI 
- 

states, he would not say where ferq.n C, .' 	'rv 	O' 	cnn 	n 
 

the top smugglers operate or - 

what 	other 	states 	were 	in- 
solved _______ 

Thursday, the jury received . 	

, 

-in orientation 	in 	the 	Florida • 
drug scene from state and fed. 
eral experts. 

'SI. 
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Editorial ro-W 	 L e4k Jack  Anderson. 

Lady Bird's Dream Some Newsmen
0 -.% .1r, III 

Killed By Friend 
Just Don't Know 	 TAPES 
President Nixon has an u- the Sentinel Star to a large NOT - 	'cpynt. 1574. b, L'n.t.d r.a*irf Syid.cit., Ian 

canny talent for attracting the extent ae at the mercy of the 
BOORS 	WASHINGTON - Lady Bird Johnson's dream of scenic high. — damndest friends of any man newsgathering services in 	

' 	 flays, without unsightly billboards to blot the view, has been 	'7 we've ever encountered. 	Washington and New York." 
It isn't necessary "at this 	what the tii kind of 	 . 	

- 	 H 
sabotaged by one of her best friends. 

point In time" to detail the sense is that. 	 e Is hard-working Rep. Jim Wright, D-Tex., a power on the 'S 
excesses of those friends he 	Is the Sentinel Star telling us 	 [louse Public Works Ccimlttee, who has been running in.  
took to Washington to be part of that It is edited in Washington terference in the corridors of Congress for the billboard lobby. 
his administration, 	 and New York? Or is it telling The resulting scenic ruin increasingly Is spoiling the majesty of 

Their actions—or most of us that its own editors 	
( ( 	 lit're'swhathasbeengolngonbehlndthesccnes: 

Uit' countryside for vacationers. 
them—are already on the comietent? There's nothing in 

A iaw wu pushed thret.gh Congress in 1965 banninp public record. Their bodies—or- any contracts signed by 	 •'r R A N 	
/ 	/ 	

congressmen, led by Wright, brought pressure on the Tran- 

most of them—are either in jail, newspapers with the various billboards along major federal highways. Yet a cabal of 
under indictment or regular wire services that states the 
visitors to various grand Jut)' newspaper 	must 	print 	 46 	4 94 	I 	 V 	'i 	• 	 'pertation Department not to enforce the law. More billboards 
rooms, 	 everything or anything 

	

— 	 now clutter the roadside, therefore, than in 1965. And Wright has •  
We can understand, If in no provided by the ser.ice. 	 - ______ 	 - 	

hbillboards.
introduced a measure that would allow still another 400,000 new 

ay condone, their actions. 	That's why newspapers 

	

________ 	 — CONGRESS They were shallow, power-mad employ editors—to make 	 - Wright is trying to give states the right to zone rural land 
:: en thrust 	 N.e, Sort" 	

along the highways as 'commercial." This would permit the 

	

thrust into positions of decisions as to which stories are 	
billboard builders to get around the federal law. When a federal responsibility for which they to be printed and which are to 	

Squeeze play 	 t.ge refused to permit the states to circumvent the highway were totally unfit. 	 be Ignored—and if the Sentinel 	 ju 

	

It is pretty generally agreed Star laments the absence of 	 beautification 
act, Wrigh across the table to federal highway 

scribbled his views on a napkin at 
that their acts for and In con- "rules identifying sources" or 	 breakfast and passed it  

'rt with their boss amounted the cbhatin to 'get Won the unsel David WeH.c. Ever since, federal enforcers have paid 
t a rape of justice and honor. record" then its editors should more attention to the napkin than the law. Wright says Wells still Despite Its Vast Resources, has the napkin. 	 \II 	* That Is, it is pretty generally simply refuse to print such 
agreed to by all but a handful of items. — The billboard lobby assiduously courts even the most obscure 
supporters who either refuse to 	The editorial continues: aides who have influence on billboard legislation. For example, 
admit mistakes or are so 	-It is now an open season two key Public Works staff men, Dick Sullivan and Cliff Enfield, 
completely out of touch with where any source leaks were lodged, wined and dined at luxurious Innisbrook in Tarpon Ameri ca Suff ers Shortages Springs, Fla., by the lobbyists. reality as to boggle the mind. damaging reports which may 

	

Well, that's their problem and or may not be true and these 	 - Ironically, Wright Is chairman of the Highway Beautification 
Commission. At least one member, Marion Brown, has com• 

right to be wrong, but damnit, denials by parties involved. 	Ilic Herald Scr%-ices 	
said John Winthrop, "and He tironmentalists forecast a re- idea of centrally-planned and (lie beautification law a "costly, meaningless fraud." The 

we won't quarrel with their are carried despite vigorous 	By ROt) MacLELSH 	covenant i4ith Almighty God," "not enough'* era. The en- conservative economist. The plained to him that the commission has been "a waste of time" 
wedo quarrel with their right to 	"Freedom of the press, in this 	

Strange symptoms began bath given us leave to write our ordering of the political system economies is regarded in some members who have tried to fight against "visual pollution," she V 	d make their own profession the writer's opinion (The Sentinel appearing in the United States own articles." The vast, in- that is likely to result from the quarters as socialist heresy. says, have been given "discourteous and high-handed" treat. scapegoat for Mr. Nixon and his Star) may face more danger in the latter half of 1 
friends, 	 from the abuses of the press 	

973. 	calculable natural wealth of the ending of the long era of But Stein, in his speech to the ment. 
One such attempt was made than from any other source. 	

r 	landscape of America American land mass is a key "enough" in American history. A Iner t c a n 	Economic    	- Congress has also blinked at the billboard lobby's wild ways The 
ti change. 	 fact which underlies the notion 	The traditional liberal and Association was not doing 	of circumventing the law. One technique, for example, is to the other day by our giant 	"And the sad Part is that 	The early morning hours saw of a special American destiny, conservative attitudes will ideological flip-flops. He was purchase a three-foot-wide strip of land reaching from a business neighbor down the road. Oh, there doesn't seem to be much long lines of automobiles sitting 	From the beginning, it was obviously seep into the new responding to a new reality— site thousands of feet to the highway. At the end of this strip, right hell, we won't attempt to be the rest of the country Can do in the darkness, their drivers seen as the gift of an approving condition of shortages, rising the beginning of the new by the highway, the business erects a billboard, claiming it is on clever about its identity. We about 	the 	Washington caught up in rage, bewilder- God to a worthy people. prices and increased American American era of "not enough." the company's "premises." refer to the Orlando Sentinel coverage. How can a balanced ment and frustration. 	Massachusetts made the reliance on other countries for 	Suddenly, in a decade bat- 	- Former Transportation Secretary John Volpe started to Star, whose editorial writers report be presented when it 	Earlier in 1973 beef went codfish—a symbol of the sea's such raw materials as tered by shortages, the United enforce the billboard ban until he got a stern letter In 1971 frxi haveapparently taken leave of comes from unbalanced scarce in the supermarkets for wealth—Its state symbol. The petroleum, 	chrome and Slates faced a whole new ball Reps. Wright, John Kluczynskl, 1)-Ill., William Harsha, ft-Ohio, .4 their senses and have certainly material? 

prostituted journalism as a 	
awhile. 	 first New York fortunes were magnesium. 	 game If abundance could not and others, backed by Speaker Carl Albert. The letter urged 

profession in the proce?s. Well, now, if the Sentinel star 	In early 1974, one issue that built on the hunting and fishing 	The new conservatism will be be taken for granted, then it Volpe to "delay.. .the imposition of the 10 per cent penalty for non. 
The Sentizl Star, to step has wandered so far afield from d o in i n a I e d 	s p e c i a I rights awarded by the Dutch a natural extension of the old would be necessary to plan to  conformance."  This would have cut off 10 per cen t of the highway 

back in time for a 	 journalism it t to ask 	 funds to offending sta tes. h Congressional bi-elections was crown to the patroons of the one; In the era of "not enough" preserve what we have.
— Wright also wrote a "Dear Frank" letter to Federal Highway almost as much 	fr basic questions we'll be happy called by an old word with new Hudson river valley, 	conservatives will seek to find 

as Mr. Nixon when it comes to to fill in the more obvious gaps. meaning—energy. The sale of 	By 1840 there were 1,200 new sources of raw materials so 	The international economics Administrator Francis Turner, Insisting that states should be 
For one thing, its editors radial tires and kerosene cotton mills in the United that the political and economic of the era of "not enough" are permitted to zone roadsides any way they pleased. This would W

Wed to ignore the 3candals—ff 
atergate. The newspaper first could start 

editing. 	 lanterns boomed. Government States, 1,5(0 woolen mills by status quo can continue 	as unpredictable as more have been an invitation for the billboard lobby to bring pressure 
Mr. Nixon hadn't denied the 	For another it could make made solemn promises that IM. Andrew D. White, the 	11berals in the "not enough" domestic planning is inevitable. on the states to open up the highways to a nightmare of billboards. 
whole thing thousands of more use of the Chicago government wouldn't ban timber king, ripped up whole era will address the shortage The United States—baring only 	— Although federal billboard enforcers insist they "aren't 

I 

	

Sentinel readers would never Tribune-New York Daily News nighttime sports. The suspicion forests in the interior. and limitation equation from its 6 per cent of the world's throwing in the sponge at all," their public words have a hollow 	
. 

have known a scandal existed. service which has never been of a toilet-paper shortage Louisiana disgorged sugar, demand end. They will ad- pop(hatibnnnot expect to go ring. Federal highway executive director Lester Lamm, for In- 
accused of being anti-Nixon. 	created a toilet-paper shortage. Kentucky and Virginia tobacco. vocate changing the consuming on consuming 33 per cent of 	stance, promised Congress he would "be completely responsive" After finally taking notice of 	

For still another it 	 Obviously some novel events The plains were plowed up and habits,—the very life style of planet's resources. Certainly to Wright and his allies on several crucial Issues, what was happening in 
Washington, uw ne paper 	through its several hundred and states of mind were ap- planted with Russian wheat; this middleaged, middle-class competition for goods and 	For his part, Wright has sought to give the impression that the 

editorial department employes pearing in America. Something furs were plundered on the vast nation-4n order to conserv.- resources will intensify among billboard lobby is made up mainly of small businessmen. 'Me s
denying that it ever ha ned 
pent most of its waking hour, and find enough people to staff more significant than scattered oceanic frontier of the Pacific shortened supplies and protect the nations of the northern zone. truth Is that its leading members are the Roadside Business 

and making excuses for a bureau of its own In shortages was taking place. A from San Diego to Queen the environment. 	 Cxinflict with the developing Association, representing Holiday inns and others; the National 	. 
Washington. 	 premise which was basic to Charlotte island. 	 In his State of the Union countries of the southern zone Electric Sign A-Mociation, whose vice president is a pal of Wright. everyone Involved. Wednesday 	

America's vision of its destiny 	But then suddenly, in the Address last 	February, seems Inevitable; they are the National Advertising Company, owned by the giant 3M the newspaper hit a new low 	And lastly, it could take its was collapsing. 	 early 1970s, there wasn't President Nixon wai-nedthat he short on industrial technology, conglomerate; and the coast-to-coast Outdoor Advertising 	
, -; Association. 

when,lncommentlngonastory head out of the sand (by 	Throughout 	most 	of enough. 	Shortages 	in would veto the emergency but they control the resources. 	
FOOTNOTE: Wright, In a long, earnest talk, denied he is the 

out of Washington that ethnic following the example of its 
America's history there has everything from beef patties to energy bill then coming through There is sill '!nougil" in the 	

tool of the billboard lobby." In fairness to him, we believe his 
slurs were among the many parent newspaper, The Chicago been enough of everything. And gasolIne blossomed 

across the Congress. The bill, said Mr. poor nations. 	
sympathy for billboards comes from his days as the executive of a 

"expletive deleted" spots in the Tribune) and face up 10 	from our assumption of enough middle-aged 	facade 	of Nixon, only managed shor- 	As the Club of Rome pointed small advertising firm, not from political contributions. 
transcripts made public by the realities of the situation, 	flowed the free enterprise American society. 	 tages—the liberal solution. 	out in a dramatic study two Spokesmen for the billboard lobby insist their signs are needed to 
President, the editorial ex- Or 	

system and the traditional—if 	The era of "enough" was President said that we should— years ago, the world may soon stimulate commerce. 
platned that while the found wanting ft 

ou1d damn unuttered view—that America over. The era of "not enough" in his words—"get rid of the be approaching the limits of its 
	FEDERAL CORPORATIONS? The Nixon Administration is 

newspaper carried the story well stop blaming the rest of the was upJquly 
bj by Got had begun and it was logical, if shortage." It was the CO 	

economic growth—at least as pushing to have the oil-rich naval petrolewn reserves opened to readers shouldn't really pay Industry for its awn failures as 	
But by 1974 the era of enough somewhat frightening, to moderate conservative outlook, we know the term, If that is commercial drilling, rather than have 

the Navy or a federal 
true, then some social corporation do the work. 

much attention to It and ifmllar both a conveyer of the news and was over. A new 
era of not wonder how the political, social It was a forecast of the politics reports since "Papers such as an interpreter of events, 	

enough was beginning. And the and economic order would of "not enough." 	 engineering must keep pace 	States a confidential Federal Energy Office memo: social, political and intellectual change in the face of the new 	The definitions and theories 
changes implied by the new reality, 	 of economists sometimes sound with 11w planning of economies. 	"It should be noted that government.Ny management of  
facts of life both Intrigued and 	Even during the heyday of very much like political 

Controlling growth may be the exploration and development of NPR-4 is probably the slowest From The Mailbag and most inefficient mode of operation,,,ThIs could serve as an rtaggered the mind. 	 America's abundance, we have definitions and theories. We 
new science, 	

assist to congressional advocates of a federal oil and gas cor- The United States is ap- not been without prophets who think of the Nixon ad- 	The largest imponderable in poration and prove something of an Impedinient with regard to Editor 	 publicity from the Sanford proaching its )0th birtMay, warned of resource starvation, ministration and its economists the new era of "not e ure arguments In opposition to such a corporation." The Herald 	 Herald as we have done In the but the American civilization— Henry David Thoreau, 	
is fut 

	

eau, the most as moderate conservatives, also the most interesting—the 	The proposed federal corporation would explore public lands Dear Sir: 	 past; however, it's a shame the collection of experiences celebrated prophet of the mid- Hence it came as something of social implications of the new for oil and use its experience as a benchmark to measure industry Mr. John aerwa has at- that our sponsors, all of whom and assumptions that makes us 19th Century, underwent a a surprise when, last Decem- era characterized by the end of performance. The memo was Intended only for former FEO boss tacked many things In his golf are regular advistlsers of the what we are—will be 400 years posthumous boom in the 1950s ber, the Chairman of fr. abundance in the United States. William Simon and his then deputy, John SawhilJ, column inchwllng private dubs. Herald, receive no publicity old at the turn of the century. when the environmental Nixon's Council of Economic 	Superficially one can see the 	POLtrTCAL FOCTUALL: Among the confidential documents 
the Disney Gail Tham, pertaining to their 	'iion 	One deeply-held assumption movement moved into high Advisors said that some day the smaller car, the warmer that the Watergate investigators have now obtained from the 
shore-Colgate Winners Circle to women's golf, 	 of our civilizations Is the idea gear and its message became a United States might need a clothing, the return of the three- White House is a report on an amazing scheme to recruit pro 
Golf Tournament and now even 	Iwishtotakethisopportunjty that Americans are a sort of key increment In the national huge planning agency to piece suit, and the ruturnable football stars for President Nixon's 172 campaign team. Women's lib, which I fail to see to personally thank our spon- latter-day children of Israel, debate, 	 coordinate and direct govern- beer can as changes wrought by 	The President's political aides tried to get the football heroes 
has a thing to do vrith golf. 	son, listed in the order of dazes the chosen of a benevolent 	That movement was a ment economic policy, 	shortages of gasoline, heating who had recorded antidrug commercials to do political corn- He has filled his column with played: Ratlilf's Body Shop Deity. "We have made a forecast of the politics of the 	Herbert Stein is regarded as a fuel and metals, 	 merciais for Nixon. silly rules and personal corn- (Mitch Mooney), Harcar 
ments which golfers are not Aluminum, Stenstrom Realty, 
Interested in reading and non- McRobcrt's Tire Company, 

	

golfers, understandably, do not Florida State Bank, Urited Cuba -, U.S. Detente Not Likely Soon 	
soi 	

Of
read at all. Golfers would much State Bank, Kader Jewelers, 
prefer reading scores and Mary-Esther's and The Sanford 	By JAY MAIJJN 	Castro-hating southern not a speech calculated to inviting Cuba to the next happenings at their c1ubs, da 	Atlantic National Bank. 	 The IleraldServlces 	senators at a time he (aces a improve relations. 	 Foreign ministers conference, of tournaments and upcoming 	Mrs. Robert R. Brown 	 possible impeachment trial. 	At the recent conference of probably to be held in Buenos events rather than words ob- 	 MIAMI - The day may come 	On the Cuban side, Castro Is hemisphere foreign ministers Aires in March, 1975. vlously written to fill a column. Editor 	 when the United States restores not overly eager about rep- in Atlanta the United States If Mr. Cherwa desires an The Herald 	

diplomatic relations, ex- proaclwment, either, despite took two steps which were seen 	The United States' Cuban Interesting column which Dear Sir: 	
changes diplomats and renews Soviet pressures on him to by some observers as the policy is entirely In the hands of golfers would enjoy, as a good 	Congratulations on the commerce with Communist reach an understanding with beginning moves toward President Nixon, and It has newspaper reporter, he should general exce'lence of the color Cuba, but that day is not likely the United States. 	 reapproachement. The United been authoritatively reported "walkhlsbeat"afldcontact the reproductions in the 'new' soon. 	 Inarecentspeech before the State*agreedtothesnJebyu,S. thatuntiIalinostthelastmute Publicity 	Chairman 	of Sanford Herald. 	 On the Washington side, li".e United Nations, Castro's car companies in Argentina of Mr. Nixon, despite urgings ever)' Men's and Women's 	The pin point registration LS 
Njxn adriuni.stratiori is clearly foreign muuster, haul Roa, .some 42,000 badly needed from Secretary of State Kenry Association in seminok C&Mly something I have never Been 

In stailling On rsPPrOachemenL assailed "the filthy policies" of vehicles to Cuba. 	 Kissinger, was adamant in 	 ^ 	 .. 
then stick to the (acts of gf 	You should be proud of Your Nixon's strong, personal tacked "the imperialists and agreed to a poll of the Latin the Argentine sale. 

each week to obtain scores 	any daily newspaper. 	For one thing there is President 	U. toward Cuba and at. 	In addition the United States refusing to grant permission for 

The [4jft of the Sainford equiPment,, but even more, In distaste for Cuban dictator colonlalists.,. (who) have American countries to see 
Women's Golf Association will your production staff. 	Fidel Castro. For another, Mr. exploited, 	sacked 	and whether a majority favored 	As the foreign ministers were survive, 	without 	weekly 	 Robert L. L)achn Nixmi i r.et likely to f(en! (kcuuated huinanit 

'' It wa 	--— 	 --- meeting in Washington prior to 
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	!l' 	!irruUi 	going to Atlanta, Kissinger ______ 	
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Sessums Airs Finances 
TALLAHASSEE, ha. (AP) - house Speaker Terrell 

Sesswns, 1)-Tampa, has filed a financial statement 
disclosing his net worth as $175,415. 

Sessums wrote to Senate President Mallory Borne, 1)-
Tallahassee, Thursday saying he made the disclosure "to 
assure all concerned that I do not advocate something for 
other public officials that I am personally unwilling to do 
myself." 

The House has passed a bill requiring public financial 
disclosure for most public officials. The bill Is now before 
the Senate Governmenta! Operations Committee. 

O'Malley Lease Cited 
TALLAHASSEE, ha. (AP) -. The lease for a 

Gainesville office of Insurance Commissioner Thomas 
O'Malley's department has been renewed at 9 per cent 
more than the going rate for such space in the area, the 
General Services, Department says. 

The office was leased from Elivens Arms Corp., whose 
president, John N. Busby, loaned O'Malley $38,500 to buy 
a house near Tallahassee. 

The lease was renewed last month for the 1,480 square 
feet at $6 a square foot or $8,880 a year, a department 
report said. 

In explaining the financing of his home, O'Malley said 
Last week that Busby, described as a personal friend, 
loaned him $38,500 in November 1971 from Bivens Arms 
funds to complete payment on the $50,000 house. He said 
he repaid the firm $40, -716 in August 1973, after making a 
bank loan. 

A county grand Jury reportedly investigating the 
financing of O'Malley's home heard four hours of 
testimony Thursday from Bernie W. Simpkins, a Cocoa 
gasoline dealer, who has been linked to an alleged $40, 000 
donation to O'Malley. 

Nixon At Key Biscayne 
KEY BISCAYNE, Fin, (AP) - In a move reminiscent 

of the late Lyndon B. Johnson, President Nixon is here for 
a long weekend stay that he kept secret until two hours 
before departure. 

Nixon flew to his bayside compound Thursday af-
ternoon with wife Pat, daughter Tricia Cox, staff chief 
Alexander N. Haig Jr., Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler 
and Appointments Secretary Stephen B. Bull. He is ex-
pected to remain here until at least Sunday . 

Leaky Ship Heads For Jax 
JACKSON VlI.l.E, Fla. t Al' i - A freighter bound for 

France is expected ti make an unscheduled stop for 
repairs in Jacksonville today. 

The 507400t bulk carrier Lennia, carrying a cargo of 
dry sulphur from Houston to Marseilles, sprang a leak on 
her left side Wednesday, Coast Guard It. ('mndr. Sam 
Uavallaro said. 

lie said the ship was taking on ater but was in no 
(Linger of sinking. 

Wetlands Bill Dead? 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (APt —Sen. Warren henderson, 

ilVenire, says he hopes to work out some sort of strategy 

before next Tuesday It) save Gov. Reubin Akt 's bill to 

protect the state's coastal wetlands. 
The Senate Natural Resources Committee rejected the 

prap('sal Thursday on a 44 vote. But Henderson, sensing 
defeat, quickly used a parliamentary manuever to leave it 
pending until the committee's next meeting Tuesday. 

Our only hope of any further action on tetlands will 
caine between now the next meeting," Henderson said. 

The Senate committee last year talked to death Askew's 
proposal for preserving all of the state's wetlands. 

-- ''' 	•fltI•fl. 	I VI 	I5II N. P-HLHCH AVE. 
SANFORD, ELk 33771 	Affairs Minister Alberto Vignes I 

TELEPHONE 3n Nil or *31-rn] 	that Mr. Nixon had refused his AreaCode 	
approval. WALtER A. GELOW 

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 That same afternoon 	Mr. 
______ 

: :1 

Afloijtt Piishu 	 Nixon changed his mind, and TOM AIKENS 

____ 

S 

Editor 	 the approval was granted. 
11 ROBERT C MARKEY 	 Actually, and little noted by 

_________________________ 

Mva1i4n 	Director 	
the press, it was the 12th waiver 

11 
Second Class Postage 	• 	theUnitedStates has grantedto 

A 
Fr 	

firms in 12 years. But because 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	

,40 	
of the publicity the planned sale Wne De'ivery; 5k *..*; $2 0 1174 t7 KA W4 

i 

month, su 3c • 	 has re1yed, and the size of it, 
Ysar, B

14 
"IT'S A GIRL.' IM A 'LITTLE t%H 	irs FIorda Spr• As 	this particular waiver 	was tEAG(' FATHER?" iømq Diliviry, 	All 	Other 	MsI: 

13 70 Month, 	 Interpreted as a major change 
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I 	 B 	W 	Bttl 	Bt What A War.1 ... 	11 	 .,; 7._ , 17-:~U-_ :L:7 -  
---- ; - _  

	 Action 
	

Arizona On Probation 
, ii 	 _____ 

	

. 	
BOSTON (All) — Match penalties, including a dozen 	"We had our backs to the wall the opener, and unsung Gregg ago, anti the Flyers, who en 

Philadelphia's Broad Street majors for fighting, a miscon- and had to win this one," Boston Sheppard led the Bruins in the the tag of "Broad Street Bull, and drew fighting majors, with 
joy Wayne Cashman had a b-2atity 

. I 

 

vl~ -, 	. . 

- - 	

Hies  Way To Wi*n  	 KANSAS CITY(AP)_The National Collegiate 	
Bullies and Boston's Big Bad duct and a game misconduct. Coach Rep Guldolin said, "Now victory which kept alive their lest" really went at it from the the score Just l at 17:4g. 

	

ate Athletic 	Bruins for the Stanley Cup 	When the brawling finally their backs are to the wall, hopes of regaining the chain- start of the fifth game. 

_______________________________ 	

Association has placed the University of Arizona 	championship and something ended, nearly 3 hours after We're due for a good game in plonship they won in 1970 and 	 It all broke loose in the third 

S

P 
orts   	

By KEN RAI'POPORT 	Shortstop Mario Mendoza runs with two homers and 	 probation for one Year for violations In recruiting track 	has to happen sooner or later. it the opening face-off, the Bruins Philadelphia, and we're going 1972. 	 Just 24 seconds after the 
period, with Cashman drawing Al' Sports Writer 	 collected the first three hits f single, leading Philadelphia 	 and field athletes. ___

pening face-off, Philadelphia s finally did. 	 had muscled their way to a 5-1 to have it Sunday. Then it will 	Orr set up Sheppard for a goal o 

 

. 	 - '_ ~~~' - - 	 Tile NCAA said a coaching staff member provided 
 

Hitting against Ken Brett his major league career. coin- 1)"Ist Montreal. 	 I 
way not be as tough as pitching bitting with Brett to lead the 	Hutton gave the Phillies their 	- 	 transportation for a prospective athlete to the university. 	After holding tem

and also contacted a Junior college athlete without the 	

pers in victor', staying alive in the be all over for them." 	in the first period. Then, after 
about every record for penal 	"latic SW fine, for use of his 
Dave Schultz, who holds Just a spearing penalty and an auto- 

- ,--. - 	\VK; 	 against him. 	 Pittsburgh %ictory. 	 first run with a single following j 	 check with fairly long fuses for 	 ties in the NhII book, squared 
Philadelphia tied the count 1-1 . 
	 . 

stick against Schultz. The best-of-seven series against the
6 	

permission of Junior college officials. 	 ames, the Flyers and the 
"If we don't win Sunday 

I 	 ~ 	— 	
AL__~ 	

-.j !I, 1~ 	- 	
four g 	 upstart Flyers bidding 'for the we're in a lot of trouble, ad I 11 	

7 	- 	Pill.sburgh Pirate left- 	Vie Pirates forged a 2-0 lead Del Unser's double in tile first 	 - in the second session, Orr off with Boston's Carol Vad. Philadelphia forward later got 
coveted Stanley Cup in Just 	 struck for two goals, the tie.J lP LJ 	, 'I' 

ord Herald 	FrIday, May 17, 1974 hard as most pitchers In the big Ken F'railing, 2-3. Hichie lieb- hit a three-run homer in Ute 	 track Coach Willie Williams on Probation for one year. 	night in Boston Garden's 	Now the two teams head back Bobby Clarke. "Maybe we were 

	

______
hander call throw a baseball as in the second inning off loser inning. The first baseman then 	

The NCAA noted that the university already had placed 	Bruins exploded Thursday 
	

thinking of Sunday tonight, but cl
ose-up shot by Sheppard. delpttia's Jim Watson and An- 

initted Philadelphia captain breaker with a backhander of a nais. Later in the period, Phila. 
with a misconduct penalty. 

	

leagues—but he also hits as ner and Mendoza triggered the third hind a bases-empty shot in 	
The school's probationary period began Feb. 26. DurIng 	whopping sauna bath, 	

to Philadelphia (or Game No. 6 
hard as most hitters. 	 rally with two-out singles. 	the filth. 	 - 	 probation the university Is barred from recruiting track 	They swapped fists and Sunday. And, although tr

ailing we shouldn't have. We had th
e Boston added goals by Ken drew Dupont and Boston's Ter. 

if 	-_ 	.-M 	- .

Brett raised his batting aver- 	A single by Brett knocked in 	hutton's performance, the 	 and field athletes and from initially awarding ateUcaily 	sticks, elbows and shoulders, 	2 in the series, the Bruins chance 
to come away with 

ev- Hodge, a tip of a Sheppard shot ry O'Reilly and Andre Sovard 	
Referee Dave Newell wound 

were banished for lighting, 	
up Just about even in his penalty 

and Don Marcotte In the third 	 calls, fl against Philadelphia, _; 	-r 	~ 	 alor 	Ings age to .538and his pitching av- Helmer and Mendoia calne best run-producing effort of his 	 related financial aid to track and field men for the 1974-75 	!lips and knees in the National have their old confidence back, erything and we didn't, 	period. 	 T'he secor4 period was rela- 21 against Boston. The old - 	
é,J 	 age to .SOO l'hursday night hoiiit' with the second run when tn(jor league baseball career, 	 a('adernic )ear. 	

Hockey League's biggest play- sure they'll return to Boston for 	Bobby Orr, virtually shackled 	The Bruins, who earned their lively quiet, with Just minor record for the most penalties 

_____ 	 %,,, ~ 	 _-X~,__ M * 	League Stand* 
, 	 i

i4 minutes called on 43 the Garden next Tuesday. 	secutive game:; after dropping 	ni ng the Stanley Cup four ) ea rs ,'111lo- (''Ilk-1, 11,,~'til S(Iitllll ;1-11 	I %11~11, 'I,;I, M 

X 	I

%%hile helping the Pirates beat Brett was momentarily caught helped Ste%e Carlton win his 	 off 1-ft-awl in history. There were a seventh and deciding game at as the Flyers won three con. "Big Bad" nickname in win. roughingand hiiih-stickini-,, rwn. ralled in a single NHI, playoff Ami-rican League National League 
-I 

W L Pct, GO 	 W L PcV GO 	1liffing hits helped tile get andsecond base. Brett inade it 	 ) 	0 	Chisox Trips A's 	 I 	 I 

iS Ii SI? 	Atreal 	ii I? 531 	where I am,'' Brett said after salcis' to second. 	 llraes l. Padres 1 
''.'II"'ure 	16 IS 516 	 Pl''lapll.a 	i 16 579 

	

I 	''"° 	 16 IS 5)6 	 I? 16 ss i, 	collecting two singles anti 	hleboer and Mendoza also 1g. 	Marty Perez 	in six runs 	 CHICAGO I AP) - home runs by Buddy B'adford and 
., 	 / 	/ -. 

Ken Henderson carried the Chicago White Sox to a 4-3 	 FRATERNAL HURLERS 	by Alan Maver !. . levelard 	I? 16 51 5 	fiv* York 	IS 19 441 3 	knocking Ili two runs. "I'm not nited a wo-run rally in tile with a single, double and 110111L,  Hicks Wins 

Ea%t 	 East 	 the Chicago Cubs 5-2. 	in a rundown play before first fourth game in seven decisions. 

i 

'

.5' )6 	16 	17) 	1' , 	P,t)Sbutuh 	ii 70 355 	5'; 
."% 	York 	ia 19 186 I 	cl-aw 	 13 Il 413 1 	the kind of pitcher that's going fourth. Brett drove in one of the run and Carl Morton pitched a 	 victory over the Oakland A's In a baseball game thor 	 - 	 Dodger Dealings 	Decathalon - 

West 	 West 	 to have a 1.J earned run aver- nuns with a bloop single tO six-hitter, leading Atlanta past 	 tened to seven Innings by rain Thursday night. 
$ GAINESVILLE, Fla Al', #15; 8ROr 

	

. 	 11 	% 	~ _ 	( 11.(44:0 	16 14 I31] 	L (3 	t'rueles 27 9 750 	age. I've got to help myself (,elltt.r and another one s(,ored &-ill Diego, The Braves shelled 	
A sudden storin over White Sox Park wiped out a rally 	 ar 	I 	I 1N(OR fl,2r,,ffR a 

I 
	

I 	 Wayne Hicks of Alabama has .'akl,ircJ 	iS 16 579 - 	sac Iran 	70 17 SI) 1' i anyway lean and hitting does It on Al Oliver's single. 	Rich Troedson and three other 	 by the A's in the eighth inning that tied the game at 4-4. I. 
."%aS C 	17 17 5(1) I 	(ccer'nat' 	 17 iS 531 S 

I? 	i 	 ' 	 for nn' I take pride in In 	Mt'ndoia singled in the sixth 	San DR'go pitrher.s for 16 hits, 	 Wilbur Wood was credited with his fourth straight 	At Colonial 	 ,* 1, 	 hind vi terv in the decathlon 

.-, 	
. 

,,, 	 I, 	 ,., 	 - 	 ' 	iui,'' 	 and s ored another Pirate nun 	UO)1l 	Rangers 3 	 Victory, heistir, his record to 6-5 with relief help (ruin ( 	 4t/L'As '&,l,O 	I V 

I 	.e 	 *= *"a "

M-"nesota 	13 16 44 7' 	''i- ()cqo 	 -" 	Brett, who didn't stick around with the help of sloppy Chicago 	John Mayberry hit a mum- < 	
Acosta and Terry Forster, 	 /,,' 7é4C7.'%',4I-'116

l. 
	

the Southeastern Conferen 
Los AN(;ELEs AI'j — The stability, bench strength, he track and field meet. 

	

The White Sox took a 1-0 lead in the first Inning on 	- 
- FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) 	 FA6O,i'4 	TZ • 	 trades that brought Jim Wynn also brinis un names of nias-ers 

- 	 Thursday's Results 
Thi,,t,i..'. r 	 ,,.,. 5#..51. a 	I •,.,t I 	 to tntcti a comulete I!ame, in'hmI plats, 	 moth, two-run homer and Hal 	 . 	 - 

F'- 

and Mike Marshall to the Los who wanted —or still want—to w..msa c.' S . Texas 3 	 P,?tbvrtt, S. Chtauo i 	 stayed around long enough to 	 MeRac slammed a bases- 	
Dick Allen. The A's tied it in the second on singles by 	hale was making the flagstick 	%f4 (r'atio 1. Oakland 3, 7 in 	A'l1irta It, 5dm D'C'tjo I 	 get the victory—his third in six 	Mets 6, Cardinals 4 	empty shot, powering Kansas 	
Jesus Alou and Angel Mangual plus a sacrifice fly b)' r 	quiver," said Hubert Green, 	

, 

Angeles Dodgers last winter be traded but are still Dodgers. 

Hi 
DUGOUT PEP TALK 	

' r, called tar 	 Pr',ldelph'a 6, Montreal 3 

,0 IOR p1-rC*,y15 k  

stand out as two of the best 	"last year, Steve Carve)' and Friday's Game 	 decisions. 	 [)oil ilatu; hit a two-run City over Texas. 	
Kubiak. 	 shaking his head in disbelief. 

- 	 SIfllCS by Bradford and Carlos May and an infield out by 	'svery Lime I turned around 	 ri 

moves Al Campanis ever made. Tout Paciorek came to me and APEX I l( )LDS a last minute strategy session inside their Fort Mellon 

 

	

Friday's Games 	 lSchueler I)t at 	In the other National League homer and Teddy Martinez 	The defeat was the third in a 	
Oakland went ahead 2-1 In the third on a double by Gene 	I think it was one of the fin- 7W R And some of the players he indicated they were not 

libby S St at Kdmna 	P-tRbufut' IMoose I it. N 	gaines, the New York Mets pounded a two-run double, ral. row for the Rangers' Ferguson 	
Tenae and a single by Alou, but the White Sox moved into 	est rounds of golf I've ever seen Park dugout before their Sanford Little League game begins. 	 ' 	 3 II N 	 Stone I 0) at St 	

t I 

'Ilorn'a (Tanana 3 II at 1cs 	ter I 31 	 stopped the St. Louis Cardinals lying New York past St. Louis. Jenkins, 	. who was relieved 	
a 2 lead in the bottom of the inning. Bradford hit his 	played," added Torn Weiskopi 	- WId 	8yaFMM/LY58E 	

ager of the Dodgers are paying 
didn't trade as general man- playing 

t'I'%Ct.l (Albury I I), N 	 Montreal (Moore 00) at New (-4: the Philadelohia Phullies Losing 2-0, the Mets were ig- for the first time this season 	 -- 	 _ 	, - . '  - e -fVC V ,Q,Cx.'A)v` ftf 	A A~ - -u, 
us 

	

,i'iimri ut uiv uiseoaui season and Allen walked, 	III UII(2IUiIV!4 UWII$i tJIIi.JII. 110(1 	-, '"" ' -'.'- ,, dividends for the hottest team (Kaat Alt, N 
" 	VetS (Saver I IL N 	 trimulied the Montreal Expos 63 nited by hahn's homer in the after Mayberry's 440-foot blast 	

stole second, took third on catcher Ray Fosse's throwing 	he putted exceptionally well, I 	
'. 

(nc,nr'l, (Norman 73) dmt 

	

__________ 
	 _  York

Houstcree - 	______ MI*,mukee (Wright 14). 14 	 _________ Pi nney KO's Cook 	 __ 	_ ________ 	 Wynn, who has slugged 12 Atlanta (HarrisOn 35) at Los the San Diego Padres 11-1. 	ed with a two-run double in the White Sox 4, A's 	
Such were the comments 	

" 	, 	- 	 ________ DctroI 	tLaGr 	III 	a, Arqlj (Dowt"ng 171. 11 	 In the American League, the fifth, when the Mets chased St. 	Home runs by Buddy Brad- 	 _______ home runs and driven in 35 (Ieveldmrd (Pc)erp 7)), N 	 _______ Thursday after Hale Irwin 	_______ flr'stcn (Let- 1 3) at tidmItrtiCw 	
Sac' Diego (Joce-S 26) as San 	 ______ runs, and Marshall, who has al- 

I rarc,5(o (flriarf 7) 	 Kansas City Royals defeated Louis starter John Curtis with a lord and Ken Henderson car- 	 Cu 	 __________ 
Saturday's Games 	 the Texas Rangers 5-3 and the four-run explosion. 	 tied Chicago over Oakland in ; 	

Ip Jumps To WFL 	 scorched the windswept Colo- 7 DI 

_____ 	_____ - 

I 	 : 	/ . 	ready pitched in 20 of the Dodg- 
nial Country Club course with a 	', 	 . 	-. 	

' 	 ers 36 games, are two pronti- Saturday's Games 	 Pt'IacelpI"a at PittSbQt' 	Chicago White Sox nipped the 	Phillies 6, Expos 3 	game shortened to seven in- 	 ANAHEIM IAI') — Curl)' Culp, a regular Kansas City 	live-under-par 65 and seized a 	 - 	
* 	 nent reasons for the Dodgers' T-.s t kansas City, N 	 CI'caoo at St Louis, N 

In On ly 17 Seconds 	 _ _ (,iIforn'a a) Mnnesota 	 Mc','trcl at New York 	 Oakland A's 4.3. 	 Tommy Hutton drove in five flings by rain. 	 Chief defensive tackle the last four National Football 	three-stroke lead in the first 	 - 

O'klard at CP"caoo. N 	 C'rcicr'at, 	 11 	 League 	the 	jump to 	world Football 	round of the $250,000 Colonial 
	%  - 	

- 	 sensational getaway of 26-9. 

Detroit of Cleveland 	 .ar Dego at San Francisco Francisco by P-i games Thurs- Bv 	 Contract terms were not disclosed Thursday but the 6- 	Battling gusty winds and an 	

•. 	'' ' 

New York at Milwaukee 	 Atlanta at Los Angeles 	 League, Joining the Southern California Sun in 1975. 	National Open. 	 ,, 	. 	
. 	 They led second-place San 

Herald Correspondent 	a blistering body attack that gtxxl. 	 Sunday's Games 	 Pi'tlacte)pc'a at PittSburgh 
Texas at Yarsas City 	 Cl'caue at St Louis ning streak into tonight's game 

against Atlanta at Dodger Sta- 

	

TAMPA--John Pinney tuned left hook. 	 go the scheduled 10 rounds in 	Oakland at Chicago 	 Ccnnat. at Houston 	 _______ - 	' 	 t- 	
. 	 dium. S 	 - 	 completing his option year with the Chiefs. He said his 	cluster of challengers with a 

	

Cuip said he wilt leave Kansas City with regrets after 	holes and swept away from a 	 _______ - - 	 1,11 

	

scoring his 25th win in 2 starts 	
New York at Milwaukee, 2 	A$tactdm at L Os AneIc'. 	May See Race 	

decision won't prevent him from giving his best effort this 	stunning n-3---6s on the par 70 
Detroit al Cleveland, 2 	 it' 1) 	at 5,jp I 

-. 4 	 "It's a combination of every- 

j,.. 

 

consisted mainly of a ripping 	I lector Sic Bride was forced to 	Citsforris of Msrinescita, 2 	 Montreal at New York. 2 	 . 	 three birdies on the final four 	
.. 

 with middleweight Mike Baker 

LEE GEIGER 	formation "The Snake" waged Sohoman on the canvas for 	Rcstot' a' Rtr'oce 	 Sunday's Games, 	 Indy 'Biggies 	 loot-I, 210-pound former Arizona State a thlete listed 	outstanding field, Irwin bagged 	- 	- 	.# 	
. 	day and take a nine-game win- 

thing," Campanis said. 

up for a June 4 date in Houston 	

as he defeated Rick)' Ramos for 	ioston • flaItrno.'e, 7 	 2 	 season. by stopping Al Cook in just 17 

	

, 	the second time in less than a Trinity River layout. 	 - 

_  - 	 - _ 

 Fiesta Changes Date 	 did poorly," admitted Irwin, a 	 ; 	,. 	
"These things are part of seconds of the first round 

	 I 	:________________________________ From Stands __________________________________________________________ 	 "There was not very much I 	- anybody's job," he said, refus- Thursday night in Curtis Huxon 	;'• 

Ibll 	 - .. 	 - -, 	 . . 
-.- 	The two had met recently in 1 _____ ing to stand in the spotlight for ____ INDIANAPOLIS (All) - -- — 

4 

 non-winner this year but 10th on 	

-i 	 der Willie Davis to Montreal for 
the trades that sent centerfiel- 

	

A right hand that traveled no 	
Orlando's Sports Stadium with 

	

PHOENIX, Ariz, (AP) - The NCAA Extra Events 	the money winning list with 	 ' , 

more than six inches was the 	P"' 	
,. _____ McBride coming out on 	J 

Ma*ori 	League Leaders 	sof/snitcanautorac1ng's 	 "

_________ big men are awaiting Satur- 

	

('('tnmittee has granted a Fiesta Bowl request for a 	more than $75,000. 	 I),trib,it,'d by Krg F.*i.rti t,thcsii 	 Marshall and pitcher Claude 

	

first and Last punch of what is 	
'h 	- 	 _______ after Six unimpressive rounds. 

	

The light Last night was a 	
day's 	second 	round 	of 	

;!m - - 	- - _ __ ~__ - 	? - 	 .! 	
I 	I kv 	Change in time and date, Fiesta officials said Thursday. believed to have been the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	TPIPt F 5 A OIvcm, Pqh, A . and 	qualifications 	for 	the 	 '.. - 

	

The fourth annual post-season football game, to be 	 terfielder Wynn. "A lot of 

	

shorteg m,ain event ever held in 	 - 	 GAir All. I 	 Indianapolis 50D-mile race in an 	, 	 televised by CBS for the first time, will be played Wake Forest won only one of people are Involved." 
__ 

 

	

this time McBride went 10 	RATTING (75 at batsl -- R,Sn'utpm, 	HOME PUNS- -Wynn, LA, 17. and 	unusual position. 	 I". the state of Florida. .5 Saturday Dec. 2 at 4p.m., EDT. It will be second half of a Everyone's Stealing 	
son. One game ended In a tie. discusses Dodger power, infield 

	

unimpressive rounds with 	383 and Garr, MI, 367 	A,or. All, $ 
television doubleheader following the Sun Bowl In El 

its 11 football games Last sea- 	But 	when 	Campanis The win was the 23rd for the 

	

Itamos 	 RUNS- Wynn, LA, 32. and Bonds 	 Those drivers—Mario An. 	- -. 

,,iftll4I PSP*P !?I hi. 	 - -- 	 . 	 Sr. II 	 STOLEN BASES Brock. Sf1. 73. 	tlrptti Al ITnr 	 t.-,I.. 

	

The only knockdown came 	I1N5 BAITED 14 Wynn, IA, 	
,eot'no, Pun, 7' 

since taking the Southern 	= 

Middleweight 	 - 	 from a stiff left jab by McBride 	ar'd Cedeno, IOn, 37 	 PITCHING (1 Ocilon)-- 	cück, Johnny Rutherford attd' 
P4IT 5 Cart, An. $9. and 	 Mes1,tc,r'itp, I. A, 10. I O. and 	Roger McCluskey—ure usually N 	in the third. Other than that the 'ILI 51 	 R f'Off I - Men, 6 1 	 T__-_-.V=- 	fl- 	 Ballinger Assumes Post 

~ 	.-_ 	
. 	 Johnny Bench Blind 

Cook had been promised a 	 solidly in the field and well on 	_1:1_4zi 	 - 
fans received little action from 	DOUBIF.S - Row . Con, 17, and 	STRIKEOUTS-- Seaver, NY. 	, their way to having cars set up ;T~ 	- W.;, _J 	 A! 

	

CINCINNATI (All) - The 	With the season little over a title shot if he could deeat 	 both men. 	 ((cC(X.or. C'n. I? 	 'cc1 V.cosr"ar. NY. Si 	 for the race by this time. ITHACA, N.Y. IAP — larry Ballinger was named 	once-feared golden arm of Cm- month old, opposing teams 

under head football coach Jack Musick. 	 being tarnished 'but there's bases in 26 attempts against the -. 

Pinney but that six inch right 	 The 	lone 	professional 	 And, under the new shortened 	 'C'
— 	 0 	- I 	Thursday as defensive line coach at Cornell University 	cinnati catcher Johnny Bench is have successfully stolen 18 ei 

- 	 Ballinger, 36, has been a defensive aide on the Notre 	nothing I can do about it," says Reds. Tha t's almost half the 

hand ended that idea. 	
prelimary bout went to "Irish" 	 qualifying setup for the Indy 	,.. 	- 	 ,, 	 -. In another scheduled 10 	

- 	 Mike McKinney when he Parseghian   Fights 	classic', the)' could end up on the 	'- rounder. Walter "Snake" White 	JOHN PINNEY 	
Poun ii out a unanimous six Dame football staff for the fast six years. He will replace 	baseball's premier receiver, total allowed last year when outside looking in on race day, 	 " 	

' 	 -' proved the old adage "kill the 	Time and again he sun\ 11$ round decision over Joe 
L 	Paul Pawlak, who was named head coach at Tufts 	While Reds opponents are Cincinnati managed to mow -. t._ 	 - May 	 . 	 ' - 	

University last month, 	 suddenly swiping bases at an down only 30 of 72 base runners. 
body and the head will die," first into his opponent's Do W. natto. 	

The five represent 49 years of 	 =%'' 	 i" 	- 	 , - when he stopped Aaron stomach, until he brought down 	In running hIs record to 5-3-1  

	

unprecedented pace, Bench 	In 1972, Bench and his backup 
!_! 

 Soloman in 1:59 of the fifth Soloman's guard. 	 the son of the promoter, Roger Killer    Disease MS 	
Speedway participation, four 	 ., 	 t&_4._ . 	

bristles at the mention his de- allowed only 25 stolen bases In victories, (out- poles and five 	 . 	
:' M 	

T' 	
fensive skills have eroded. 	60 attempts. 

round. 	
With his Texas opponent's McKinney, showed much more 	 national driving titles. After a cautious first round, face un-protected it was just a control. Instead of his normal 

The bazooka-like arm that White found his light inatter of time before eighth '-chinfirst attack." McKinney 	
,NEW YORK tAl' - Notre Parseghian has enlisted the aid 	Unser and Rutherford lost out 	 OLD GRIDDER TRYING OUT In 1970, he turned in a sensa- 

heavyweight opponent was ranked Tampa fighter landed took his time in defeating an Dame football Coach Ara Par-- of many top sports figures, in tlw opening session of quali. 	AARON I-ONG, at 34 is ripe for a profession.,11 	le 	4 	 Turf Club Entries 	once kept would-be base thieves tional performance that 
something less than a ckvasting the clincher. It was a left-right 	 seghian used football ter- aniong them Hank Aaron, Tom fying last Saturday when they 	 0 	 at bay has been neutralized. 	

prompted ex-Dodger catcher opponent who outweighed him 
puncher. Armed with this in- combination that deposited by almost 10 pounds 	 itiinology to talk atxtut his most Seaver. Mutiamniad Ali, IA't' blew engines in the morning

football 	tmt 	 Ft Race-17S0 Trot 	7 C rcte Stars 	PV Rube Walker to rave: "No 
hated opponent—multiple  Trevino, Billie Jean King and practice period and failed toget 	Diego State team  

	

, not the pros. Added to his 	 n.ic-,c-, 	 i Masterlime 	 C Name 
F irst 	

"For one thing, everybod
y's doubt about it, he has the best 

t'lerosts. 	 lIon Shula. 	 into line for the time trials 	grey hair is a bullet in his hip. 	 HANDICAP 	 AF IOougsDynamite W Kny 
loading up with speed now. And arm in baseball, maybe the best I Symbol Frost 	A Perkins 	
I don't think we emphasize ever." Bench cut down 29 of the "MS 	yields 	ground 	Parscghian's 	involvement before the 11 a.m. start. 	 7 Ch6t'lit-MaI'ShaIl 	P Muntz 	SventPmRace—$l,IGOTrot 	
pickoif plays that much, The S9baserunnerswhotestedhim. 

'Slide Rule' Picks Preakness 	grudgingly." said Parseghian, with the dreaded disease is a Johncock, the defending In - 3 Oc)smrm Rainbow 	.J Britton 	 A B-I 5-7 8-3 
i Gold Circa 	 1 Larrabee 	Handicap 	 balk rule hasn't had anything to 	

me 26-year-old Oklahoman the National Multiple Sclerosis very personal one. 	 dianapolis champion, and An- Sanford LL Report 	t f-k 	 r Stocker 	Jeans 	 D S'c. Reds prepared to depa
rt on a result of off-season chest sur- 

5 M Badeye 	 A .)asperion 	 do with it," said Bench as the denies 
he's lost any zing as a WASHINGTON tAPi - Can. will be followed by longshot Dc- 	place in the Preakness behind Societ"s 1974 national cam- 	"My first involvement took dretti were left waiting in linE! 

7 Arnora's Sweet Dream 	 7 Charleus Dandy 	B. Hobbs nonacle, the Kentucky Derby strnyer, says a titan who makes 	Destroyer, he added. 	 paign chairman. "Five years plat..' when toy sister con- when rain ended the (list ses- 
'sinner who is the odds-on (a- his selections on a calculator 	The horses are Hudson Coun- ago we thought we were on tie- tracted MS more than 25 years sion nearly two hours early, and 	Curfew had to be called in a in with a couple of hits to aid 	

H,Wheytand 	 3 Imperial Sir 	 0 Sheldon 10-game road trip west 
today. gee' of 1972. 

Meadow Bewitch 	Jordan 	Spectator Sport 	P. Paver 	"I've really noticed it in the vorite, will win the Preakness that looks like a slide rule 	ty. -second to Cannonade in the femse all the time. Now, we're a go, - - fie sa id. - 'She's one of the defending natioruil champion Sanford Senior Ixague game as own cause. 	 S A C Enterprise 	P Haflifer 
Second Race'—$SSO Pace 	6 Died America 	.1 Larrabee last three years. It used to be 	,%tanager Sparky Anderson Saturday b two lengths and 	Three horses will vie for third 	1)erby and the earl)' 	

trying to go on offense, to get nmre fortunate ones because MtK'Iuskev wasn't anywhere Badk and Chase ba ttled to a 	Down at the Pee-Wee level 	-. 	Clamr si,000 cares to per cent 	? 5r pnor 	 A Jasperson the Dodgers had two or three supports Bench loudly. Even to this dawn thing moving,. That's slk"s been able 	have -tul- near ready to put his new Riley- choice, JR's 	 1-1 tie. 	 the Cubs routed the Rebels, 16 	 alto* 	 guys who would try to steal Itenchi's recent revival with the 

	

Pet. fourth in the 	ht t research is—offense." 	tiren But she gets tired easily. ()flentiawa'r In the field. 	
Both runs scored during the with only five safties, as they 	' 	i Senorita 	 14 PhiIlp5 	 a-) 

Eighth Race—$$00 Pace 	Now they send everybody. It's bat, Anderson predicted: Derby and the third Preakness 	
And to get the MS offense has to use a cant' off and on to 	In the past, the top drivers 

	

nine inning contest came in the used the 17 walks issued by 	 - 	2 Sar"my Shine 	 C Ford 	 adding a new dimension to the "Johnny will win the Most Val. Sanford Softball Report 	PR'k, and Little Current, fifth in 	- 
itioving, money is needed. 	shuffle around and can't do who experienced trouble 	

earl)' innings Badcock scored Hrint VonHerbulis and Paul 	 3 SpiCy Kid 	.1 Dyor&cek 	I Red Eye 	 A Mantegna game. 	 uable Player in 1974." 
(hi' Derby arid an outsider Sat- 	In line with the 1974 fundrais- ttifl) of the thing.s a normal first da' could come back Sun- its lone tally in the top of the Griffith to good advantage. 	

i Sam Diamond 	,) Parkinson 	7 Atj%t Southern Silver A Jasperson unlay 	
lngthemneol"Alhlete.svs. MS," jic'rson does. 	 day and slip Into the field. And, secorxl anti 

	 The game was close after 	 6 RuSty 	 P Paver Jr 	Counsel Rice 	A Willey Jr 
S Jo('r'ny Faber 	.1 Larrabee 	3 Worthy Eiby 	P Hartiter Auto-Train and Charlie's scored one-sided wins over 

 

	

Michael Cox made his selec- 	
when that failed on occasion, the bottom of the third, 	three complete Innings with 	 ' 	 7 Lawman Hanover 	S Spriggs S General Joe 	A Jasperson 	FOLLOW THE BRAVES 

anne home with victories in Puny Tails and Powder Puffs, 110135 on what he describes as a 	 they could qualify during one of 	After that, the contest was Cubs cling to a 4-3 advantage. 	
$ Andy Jack 	 6 Trot*ood Sport 	J Harrscn Women's Softball action as they 	The Corley Locks only picked M'ientifically-developed slide 	 the two sessions the next week. ,ii, 	 AE I My Dale 	 7 VotanleM 	 I Blasky defeated T&T Steam and up four base hits, but eight rule that he promotes as tue FAST START 	 by Alan Mayer 	But now, alter a time cutback 

taken over completely by the Hut a five run outburst in the 	 AE 2 Scotch Hal 	W Wyatt S H. Way K'ng 	P Werkheser 
Shoemaker respectively, 	fielding errors by the Pony "finest handicapping aid devel- 	 because of the energy 

crisis, pitching of Geroge Hoffman for fourth and seven more in the 	 AF 1 Surtax 	 K Nichol[ 

Third Race—IS110 Pace 	 AE I Sao' Bengali 	R Neely 	 I In Auto-Train's 6-2 win over Tails was the big difference I$' 	oped in tile history of horse 
 

	

YAMA'? 	there art, onl%, seven hours of 	 C.) 

______ 	
Badcock. 	

Other Pr!e.Wee action found 	 Ninth Race—$7 Pace time left. A blown engine or 	
Hoffman struck out 17 while the Panthers coming out on top 	 i C E o 	 H WPsaIand 	 Ci from behind as they trailed 2-1 	hz Calm held the Pony Tails 	( 'ix said the calculator' was 	

ocz.qs1f4 or rn' 

	

' 	other serious mechanical 

75W &W6; ae~e 17- 	
- 	

problems could knock one of tile 	
7 Bermuda King 	P Muni: after (our complete innings. In in check with a one-hitter and devt'lopetl by Dr. Alton S. Kel- 

Clum and Geroge Simkanich of fifth .settled tile issue. 	 - . 414 

 

	

walking only two and allowing of the Yanks, 13-3, behind the 	 3 Bermuda Queen 	H Phillips 	I Kro,cgWP'en 	S Sembet 

T&T Steam they had to come the 12-I contest. 	 ra(lrih'.' 	

live veterans Out of (1w 334'ar three safties. Simnkanich's no-hit pitching of Wayne Story. 	 I Captain Crystal 	J Corona 	Haul Freight 	 P Munti 	 t 
the top half of the fifth they ber team -mates backed her up 'CY. flOW ci 48-year-old New 
accounted for five runs for the with near flawless fielding, 	\mirker who retired from the  control was not as effective as 	The Panther hurler struck out 	 S Cteri y Creek 	P Wer kheisir 	3 1401115 Way 	 J Parkinson 
winning margin. 	 The Powder PuFfs' 17-3 aerospace industry where he 	 q/4,59 	

- 	

field 	
his opponent's, but he fanned seven and walked five in ad- 	

6 Lucky Munk 	 K Mahar i Governor Del Lee 	W KintIty 

Bcuzouhi 	 0 Bourgeois 	S TardysSptl*re 	W Spriggs Charlie's 8-4 victory over stomping of the Tomboys was was an engineer and now 	C 	 . ' 	 I 

Shoemaker was accomplished 	ainivd by 'coring in every \iwflhIs ltlftst uI his time at (lit' 	"$.4"fOIP' 	9!R 5q,q' one base hit. 	 Other boys on the winning SIde 	
kectuck Tire 	'1 litash 

In much the same manner. inning. Thw big outpuis were t 	rate' track 	
High School 	13, walked eight and allowed dition to hitting a home run 	 FUtUC 	M Hume 6 Peer less Web 	F SleSely 	 I 	- 

Fourth Race—SSSO Pace 	I Caroline Calgary 	F Nielsen 

	

In the Junior division, the who reached base safely were 	 na,'Ir'Q )() rTit- to per cent 	AF I Fliy'5 Boy 	C Binkley 	 le li4 
Trailing 4.0 entering the filth, 	third and the fifth when the 	- 	 '- t'hillened lfl 1966 to 	ff 	Y6 	 - Baseball 	Knights of ("liiwtrns routed the Tony ('iw- k and Malt Johnson 	 allOw 	 AF 7 Wcter's Pr - de 	. 

Vctt'u-amts of F'oreigm, Wars, 9-1, 	The closest game An the Pee. 

	

behind the one-hit pitching of Wees was between the Cards 	
I Sleepy Tarry 	J Parkinson 	 Tenth Race'-1750 Pace 

to win out, 	 alter the first but, from then on said (.'m." lit' had been pre. 

(iIaflii'5 stütcd P,i,u 10 that 	:1 oretl ,t\ anti th&- 	t 	 st-t' it (1w ''icntilu- effort &'ciultl 	
, 

	

- 	- 	 playoffs 	
Tim lialnes 	

and the Chiefs, with the latter 	' ' 	 Tut Rader 	 H Polk 	mlIow
"If 

I 
Hh5PoNPFp Myra Hall handled the pit- It was all Powder Puffs, 	'l'ting that a man would set 

	

The K of C opened the scoring coining out on top, 12-9 The 	 . 	 C Harrison 

7 RoacawinS Byrd 	J Corona 	Claiming 57,000 care 10 per cent 	 I 
frame and six more In the sixth 	The To:nbnys took a 2-I lead lie applied to horse racing," 	

- 

o 	 M" lit-P- It) 1)i it'd 6 	
the first Inning - K of C adtkti the ('buds' last at hat when they 	' 	 7 CCd Ir4N3 Dcvi 	M rtumr 	fit-lit-Oregon 	P Werkhriser 	 ( ' 

ching chores for Auto-Train 	Marion 1(a) was the winning foot tin the Hio.on. We said st' S Racketeer 	 B Patterson 	I Cc'den Bonnie 	P. Munti /'orWn' 	
Class AAAS 	 by pushing across three nuns in final margin of victory came in 	 6 Scotch Play Boy 	J Larrabee 2 Space Cadet 	 K Nicholi 

	

while Bc't(' Turner was the pitcher while Tracy I)iitr's knew that would happen, we 	- 1'p''' 	t't. 	11 , 0, 	1, 	S,irac,Ia 
, :;r' 	r 	for ('bath.,-'-- 	t_rtri 	cJtiit;,-,J hit to dc (&-t 	.iiii dii 	i ui-lIn- ii-r. 	difli- 

	

t%ttc i lit-Itt' tUfts iii 
the third, scored three runs, breaking a 9- 	 6 Irene L y-s 	 P Paver 	I Ms /--b i-c 	 ) IiyscIl 

Drummer 	 S Lady-s AoS 	 5, Serbes 	 If In the lassie league the Dixon allowed 14 walks during 	Wt, iflck (I,uueii1r 	- 	(I;iil)- 	 -. 	 , 	- 	1'EX'4 	Clast AAA 	 single runs in the fourth and 9 deadlock, 
	Ar 7 LuiI I •rt-Ndmfl 	J Dvoract-k 	6 Mr Durkee 	 K Mahar 

	

,'a (.,tf-0I. 3 Orange Park I 	 0 	 'A. ('uric)' licks and Powder Puffs hit fuc- inruni: stint 	 'biuitti' 	
f- 	 R,4NW I 	 . 	- i51R9 	I icy West I 	 sixth then finished (flit the at- 	The eventual winners scored 	 7 Pvc' ,:zIe 	 C 

'i*' lit' said (Lw calculator was Class AA 	
tack with two more in the eight times in the first but the 	 Fifth Race-ISSO Pace 	 a ii.sta I most 	J Parkinson 

-i Pelerstg Cathoj,c 7. M'tflhe seventh, 
I ,a'alle 	 - ' 	 Cards rallied with seven of their 	

- 

70-Year-Old Mom Swims I 	 High 	 own in the * third to knot the 	 I HeatrisIr CharlCt 	T, BlaSky 

	

Viii k anti Maryland tracks with 	 f 
, 	

gatiie before' the Chiefs' 	 7 Oshkosh 	 M Hume :4 -4 
i )flS'i'stmuient produced slightly 

(La' results that an initial 	

' 	 l.oScnvilte (?nusle'ti)y Christian 	 Key 	 rossn 

	

) 	 'k 	 Class A 	 out IS, walked five and chippeil uprising, 	 3 Vicky'S Gem 	0 Bourgeois Zt  -- 1 	Because Daughter Pushes 	mskirt' than $34i.(K) 	
. 	 7/it 	 I t;i'cI (i'ijrty tlr'sfe)l 

- M .i' I ori )a 6 E,'ti- I mu,, ut o- 	

Is 	 6 Spring fly-rd 	 J HySt-Il FORT LAL5DEIWM.1-;, F1a i APi - Scventy.vear4eld 	'"s, who tells nulii"ruus tales 	 -- 	
ci 

7 Chief MercedeS 	A Scewaid 

the last fir Kentucky Derby 	 \ 	
Friday's Games 	 Rose Paper Fight brevving 	,, 	 Frost 	 I Crank 

-! 	

J-lon'oce F'ogle sass the' only reason she's among 	
of icct'ss stones with the eat - 

t. 

 Class AAAA 

Wish 

-.ssniui'it'rs entered in 'he National A.AU Master Swim- 	'ulator, claims to have picked 

	

//,IP 	PA a" Il"th ', Pt-v'wtoia O-I!uLr ('l'cwipscnst;p\ tire s because her daughter is ,,, 	

('lN('INNA'I'l c A!' 
-- ('unt'inli(l Itc'tls' outfit'ldt'r l'etc 	

Ci Ctp AAA 
Z 	

i - n 	 ('I 	 winners prior In (tie 	 - 	
I 	/ 	 i, p 	imt 	at 	 hti'se' is vi the middle of amittier controvers}' amid it may 	 L'gbtcng MISS 	 Ruggles "Fio siting ii for iiu dauglitcr,"said Mrs. f'e, of Fort 	 LUlL that We calcu. 	 - 	

-. 	 Class AA 	 I'S 1(1 hf) in court, 	 7 Lisa Lie See 	F Ihlenfeld Iinderd;iIt', "Whet) 	young I used to push her to 	lateir has iiiaintained a 43 rier 	 I 	 _____ 	 - t Peti-tsbur,j Cathol,t Vt 	
But Bill Matthews, publisher of lidnturk 	 3 PriflC%S Sfr000 	B Pegum fl 

flit ;am'eI now she's getting r.'en with me. I u.ed to base 	'(it winning average slnt't' 1969 	-- 	 - 	-' 	
- 	 (ifutufy it Lrvrmnes 

4 Tandy-s Jay 	P Paser Jr 

	

-. 	 Class A 	 Puhilications, lot',, said the dispute flOW boils down to a 	 S Lowden Lew 	 P Muff: to t,kj- tier to StIITInPIIng pcactice and now she ha to Lake 	with the average iuoving up In 	 ' ,j 	. 	. 	- 	 .,'ibSrviIlt (Jn'v-iS.ly (l'r,stian 	imiatter of Rose's one-year contract and Mattht'sts may 	 6 Maorefte I Pa'  ' 	uii'," 	 50jrcrntnncxatj4'i wagering 	 .- Mao I t- ,.Ia ., a,i,-...5. r 	- 	- 

- 
4.. 

Atlanta Braves 
Weekend Baseba l l 

ON 

II14 
- -------------'.-',,,. 
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1'ITEtI4 	r.1eI!1.1i r4iIii'I 	- - 1W' "Dr.JIr.Ia(- rr1 ':aur.r.r r 
TO DO IS ASK 

J - 	 - 	 - 	 _______________ 

36 	Resort Property 
By MURRAY OLD ERMAN For Rent 

The HeraldSenjers 	 ENJOY A BEACH VACATION 
this summer. Save gas and travel 

time Choose from 1$ new, two The tipoff' 	 txirm., two bath ocean front 
apartments rtntd funnshed with Sports conglomerates Is the newest wave ifl (tIC 	
every luxury. Pool and ret room. takeover of pro sports management, with one group 	
Call or write DL. Antoine, Mgr.. delving into the full spectrum of athletics for tax benefits 	 ________________________ 	 Paradise Beach Club, 975 AlA N. 
Satellite Beach. (Just IS miles and quick buck turnover. Could lead to some anll4rust 	
sotjlh of Cape Canaveral). Or investigation. 	
phone (303) 773 6393 We*end- 
Week Month- Season, 

Q. Since Dick Williams quit the Oakland A's, who will 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 
manage the American League All-Stars in July? Would 	 37 	Business Property 

Weaver of the Orioles take over since Baltimore was the 
Warehouse, s.hop. office From 2503 

ready. 
I 4 lndvstrial Park 

38 	Wanted To Rent 

Large home with Storage ana 
'jarden. Can do maintenance & 

41 	HouseS for Sal. 
NT 11ST PAIt 

VA-No Down-No Closing Costs 
FHA-Low Down-Low Closing 

Costs 

peted. 3 bedroom, U'i or 2 bath 

ValencIa Cf. North. 

AU ST IN 

Ph 3fl7010 or W 6-300 

renovated, I bodroom. 1, bath, 
kitchen equipped, central heat & 

family room. large workshop, 
nicely landscaped fl2.S0O 

GOOD LOCATION 

1 bath. family room, fenced yard. 
$19. 500 

PINECREST EXCLUSIVE 

shidy corner lot. A real bargain at 
126.300. Drive by 100W. Woodland 
Dr. Call - 

18 	Help Wanted 	 Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished Buy Fathers Day gifts with the _____________________________ 

money you make selling Avon FOR LEASE. deluxe I Dr. un 
Products. No experience. Call 614. 	furnIshed apt. Air, ground floor, 

m 	3079. 	 duplex Located in Quiet exclusive 
Sanford residential area. Mature FRUIT STAND. Full or part time 	
adult(s) only. No pets. $130 323 days. 175 $100 wk. Retired - semi 
1795 retired 	student. Sanford area 

For interview call 323-2670 alter 4 	One Bedroom, kitchen equipped 
No Pets 

Beautician matured person who 	06W. 11th St., Sanford 
does good "bread 6 butter' work. 

iN 	Excellent COmmiUio Styles by 	SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 
Jess. 3fl-9. 	 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD. 323-7670 
ad Part time mechanic, Day or night. 

7 	Apply in person to 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
- 	SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO 	I&7fldrm.Apfs Centralhaat& ar, 

201 5. Park Ave. 	 pool. Adults. 1170 Florida Ave 

to 50,000', Reasonable. New & 

NOW 734%-VA & FHA 

Cul di sac 3 or 4 bedrOom, 2 bath, 

Retired or young people, 2 bedroom, 

ttractIve 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Nice 

ci 	Houses fb,'Sale 

TAFFER REALTY 
IIOOE. 25th St. 

372 6453 

DICk come out of retirement for one game, or would Earl 	 For Rent 

C'..e... 	 .Li..', r._ .,i. .,•., 	______________________________ _____________________________ 

4 	Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
for families or friends of proble 

drinkers, 
For further information Call 173 45 

or write 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group P.( 

Box 553, Sanford, FIa. 3777). 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBL 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRI 
BY ANYONE OTHER THM 
MYSELF AS OF MAY 15, 1?li 

GaryL. Lawtie 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call To 
Free, 641 2027 for "We Care"-
"Hotline". Adults or Teens 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY, INC. 

122 6437 	 after 33fl.7174  

______________________________ 	
- - 
	 3236630. _________________________ iiiiu 	uiiiuuu 	i-uempiun;-uoug 	cnmias, 	

Maids, experienced. Apply Holiday minster, Calif. 	 MARRIAGES PERFORMED 	Inn, 	Sanford. 	No 	phone 	calls 	GENEVA GARDEN 
___________ 	

323 006) 
YourHomeorMne 	please 	 APARTMENTS New president Lee MacPhail of the American League 	 74 Hr. Service. 323 7750 	

Semi 	tractor.trailer 	driver- 	
25th St 

says in direct answer, "I'm aware nf the situation, but 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	riperienced. 	Good 	salary 	and 	Studio, 1. 2. 6 3 bedrOom apart. 
we're not ready to announce anything at the present 	 PROBLEM 	 company benefits. S day week. 	, 	POoI 	and laudramat. 

mentS. Carpeting, drapes, kitchen 
time." Precedent would indicate it'll be Weaver since 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Must 	be 21. 	Apply ir. 	person 

Can Help 	 Austin Fertiiiiec & Chemical Co., 	____________________________ when Casey Stengel, in 1961, and Yogi Berra, in 1965, no 	 Call 423 4517 	 7100 Country Club Rd.. Sanford 	Twø bedrooms. I bath, wall to wall longermanagedthedefendingyankeechampj, 	 Write P.O. Box 12)3 	
(arpeting, drapes, central heat 

_______________________________ 	

repairs 3.65 57)7 after 6 
________ 	 place skippers Paul Richards (Baltimore) and Al Lopez 	 Sanford,FioriØa 	BarMaid-nightsfrombto7.Callor 	ar'car Fullyequ;ppedwithdish _________ 	- 	(Chicago) took over, respectively, in the All-Star games. 	 come by from 9 to 6 days. for 	waSher Call Mrs. Rutherford 373 

Q. I would like to know what happened to Emmft 	S 	Lost and Found 	interview. 323 9979, 

Br)anl, the !i,t',t'tbali piacr %tiiI 	a.s with lk's 	and 	rOUND- Key ring 	Leather strao 	trisulation installers needed 	Good 	______________________________-- 
then was traded tu.tl 	Buffalo Braves, Who does he p1.,v 	w panda bear & I keys. Behind 	

Fringe 	benefits. 	Chauffeurs 	
Furnished 

employment for ambitious men 	Apartments Rent 
with now'-Marie Thomas, Oklahoma City, Okla. 	 stadium, 360 Mellonville or phone 	

license required. Good workirs 322 0721. 	 _______________________________ No one. Emmette Bryant, who actually played his 	_______________________ 	only need apply. Apply 101) Miller 	
Two bedroom duplex furnished' first four NBA seasons with theNew York Knicks, who 	Lost- Male, silky terrier. Tan & 	DrIve, 	Altarnonte 	Springs. 	Off 	apartment. 	4720 Orlando Drive. silver gray with tong hair. Would 	Charlotte St. S & K Warehouse. 	

Sanford drafted him out of DePaul, last performed for the Braves 	
the people who picked up the dog 	 ___________________________ two seasons ago and now Is the assistant coach to Bill 	at Bahama Joe's please call 323 	Milk Maids wanted, women to milk 	- _______________________________ 	All brick, central heat & at. car 

Cows 	with 	milking 	machine 	in 	1610. 
Apartment - Adults, No pets. 327. Russell on the Seattle Supersonles. Also a head coach 	ous 013235713. 	

modern milking parlor. 119 per 	___________________ _______________________ 	 homes. Model open lb pm. 115 
candidate one of these days. 	 LOS?- Ladies Diamond Wristwatch 	day starting. Night shill. Call for 	bedroom apartment. Furnithed' Wnite 	gold 	Lost 	in 	viCiflity 	of 	appointment 377 11)7. Training 	Utilitietfi,rniU,pd "mo. Phone Q. I am in need of Henry Aaron bubbk gum) cards 	Sanford Plaza Reward. 37) (51) 	program now in progress. 	rn.lu,. _______________________ 	________________________ 	 DEVELOPMENT CORP. from 19$4-1968. I already have those from 1)0.74 but 	

Age lior over. Evenings. Will train 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	- 4 	Child Care 	 TOMI PIZZA. Winter Park. 671. 	 IIIW.lstSt. ______ 	 you help me?-Frftz Sellery, 1899 TulIp Ave., Hayward, 	
Will babysit in my hone 	5115. 	

Furnished apt., 119 French Avi, ,- 
	 Calif. 	

Weekdays 	 RECEPTIONIST - general office, 	5)00 per month, plus 125 Security 

_______________________ 	CONVENIENT LOCkTION- Newly 

0. 1 wonhl Ilk.' In kyintr if fbi. kElnml fI,J,.hI... _______________________________ 	 air, 521.000 
The ball goes over to you, bubble gum card collectors. 	 373-2604 	 light typing, good benelit. S day 	372 6617 or 322 6120 

fl 	 eek. I to S Will train Apply 1011 
are betttr than th;Gre;n Bay Packers of the ' 	under 	 flaby Sitting ifl my home 	Miller Drive, (off Charlotte St. Lake Mary - 1 bedrOom Nice ________ 	 Fenced Yard 	 lust west of Lonowood Road 	Settled working man only. No %'Ince Lombardl?-AJtoa Bell, Randleman, N.C. 	 323 7479 	

nr nti P.4.rwt Ifl 

w 

- 	!2i 	 _____ 

* 	41 	HousesforSalo 	 _______________________ AT 	Houses fr Sue 
Will 	purchase 	firSt 	or 	second Cute 2 bedroom home In Winter 	

" 	 mortgages 	in 	any 	condItion. 

existing mortgage. 13 	 pration. 671 1173 

Park, $13,900. Idealfor renting. No 	
' 	Southeastern Acceptance Cor. 

3 bedroom, )'z bath. Fenced in back 	 - 

3b.d'oom hom 	on Ilacres,bacres 
after $ 	

- -'ormat,on call 

yard and family room. 	373 6153 	
( trus 	Many 	extras. 	For 	in 

LAKEMARYAIIEA-3bedroom,7 	a 	COR6ETT PEAL ESTATE 
bath, 	carpet, 	fenced 	in 	yard. 	 - 	 REALTOR 
Central HA. 573,500 3237494 	

- 	 646 1791 	Deftary 

BYOWNER-lbedrooni,2bathCB 	, 	3 bedroom 	frame 	r,em 	pant. 
home. 2 acres In country. Cntral 	 carpet 	$13,000 toal 	Flexible 
heat-air. 322 34.51 	 terms 	714 S 	3rd St , Lake Mary 

1?) 1309 
"LAKE MARY" 	

Lake Mary - 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
Two fireplaces enhance this three 	 Piw w w Carpet, at Central heat 

bedroom, two bath 	ranch 	style 	 Kitchen 	equipped 	RedU(rd 
home. 	On 	2', 	acres 	with 	ldke 	 $25.90) 	Must sell, by owner, 3?) 
privileges 	Many trees, 	plus an 	 6l 
unusual 	stone 	entry 	gives 	the 
feeling of a peaceful country at 
mosphere. 	Call 	Joan 	Carter, 	

"Stop 	Urn!''  Atsoc. at $305500 

OVIEDO 	 ALIAMONIE SPRINGS 

HOUSE WITH 10 ACRES 	 19 	family room in this 3 bdrm 
r -me 	Fenced 	yard, city sewer 

PLUS BARN 	 and water, paved Street and Only 
LookIng for a place to park your 	 $SS0 sale price 

trailer, then rent the house out for 

l-.i5ture. 	aria 	frncrcj 	0*-ncr 	will 
e,tra 	incorilr 	IC 	acres, 	s 	in 	

"We 	Don't Stop 

hold mortgage. 	Hovie has 3 	
• 	Jill We Succeed."  bedrooms, I bath arid air. Price 

113.900. Located off Hwy. 428 on 	 . - 

Assoc. 130 5500 
paved road 	Call 	Dii 	Bowler, 	

Elmer 	Bakalla, 	Inc. 

Roberts & Gilman 	 - _____________ 

R',,x 	F err, Pir i 	t)4 7867 

8305500 	 WE WILL HELP YOU 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 	
BUY OR SELL 

IF YOU WANT TO 

Calibart Real Estate 	 ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 

21 Hour Service PF'lOEp4TlAL 

Call 327 71,5 	 4 	 See 
JOHN KF4IDER, ASSOC 773 3676 	Sanford 3 bdrm, CD 	fur. 	

W Garnett White, Real Estate flushed, 	w w carpet. 	Patio, 	t.i. 	
Broker 	 107W Commerc at 

c't I rr 	 ____________________________________ 
port 	Owners ph 	775 2346 	Make 	

Beautiful 	home, 	2' 	lots, 	orange 

Sanford. 372 766) 

trees, 	3 	bedroom, 	fireplace, 
.-M,*I.,$ 	''i ... 	-- 

	

new child care center OpeniflO In 	mornings, Cat I Mr. 	Moore 	62$ 	Clean furnished 1st floor apartment. 

	

Sanford. Betty Watson, 3236711 	
1004 	Palmetto 	Ave., 	Sanford. a vote for the old-timers and go with the Packers because 	___________________________ 	

-- 	 Adults only 

MIn & wife needed for part time 	 -. ,- 	 - - 

was a little less diluted when Loenbardi started putting 	13.00.7k a dozen. Every day, thiS 	See Mr. Kramer. 

Fame. 	 .,. - 

	

I

It's a little out of season, but the question does keep 	Children 2' 6 being accepted for 	cleanIng work in Sanford. 3 hours, 	____________________________ 

I think physically they were stronger than the Dolphins, 	
, 	Things to Eat 	employment, company benf its, 	Nice clean apartment, I bedroom 

	

who dote on cohesive precision (Csonka Is the only real 	
Apply in oerson. 4 to 6 p.m. 	Lights, water' furnished. Adults 

	

Caine Farms Sweet corn, 60 ears 	Holiday Inn, Altamonte SpringS. 	No pets. Only 1105.3222296. 

wetk only 	RETAIL 	FARMERS 	 Nice 1 bedroom trailer, also apart- 

	

together his dynasty in the early '&h. I can think of 11 old 	
MARKET 	17.92 6 13th St. San 	Insurance debIt-man who wants to 	mint, utilities paid, good location, 

	

Packers of that period who might qualify for the Hall of 	•ord, Bring yir  Own baq. 	 make $300 plus per week to run an 	mat lie idultS, 323-5495. 
established Irurance delt. MuI 

Cocktail Waitresses, year 'round 	_______________________________ 

- 	- -- - 	- - - - - - 	 -.. - - - 	 - --- 	 - w - - W - W 	- W 	- W W - 	- - - W W - - - W 
- 	 ________ 

41 	HOuserforsa;, 	
- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsorn 

____ 	

19 	Trucksand Trailers 	so 	AutosforSale 

mHuntReafty 	 _____ 

195$ ' 	ton Ford truck, 	FlEW IN- 	 1967 VW 
SPECVIC)P4 	STICKER? 	Runs 	 GoodConditlofl,1'50 

RE AL 	P 

NEEDTOSELLFAST 

)?? 3?9 Iafld377Q, 

_________ 	

p 

We will pay Quick cash for 	your 

REALTOR 	or 	Jerry 	Emerson. 
REALTOR Assoc 	Roberts 	& 	 - 
Oilman Inc 	REALTORS 6)0 5500 

	

3772111 	 __________________________ 

__ 	

(\HPTIF1T 'T) 

	

After Hr 	- 	9211 	 _____________________________________ 

_______ 	

80. 	Autos For Sate 	running 	ondtion. 	Dealer 	an 

"I  

equity 	Call 	Larry 	Saxon, 	 _________ 

Qood 5700 or best oIler 322 39,4  or 	 37) 1322 
3fl 5510 

	

_______________________________ 	

t967 Falcon -Automatic 	Perfect 

	

speed, AM radio, 19,000 miles. Red 	Barr.cuda-l965. 	Try to find one 

	

with black inferior $7693 Call Don 	like thiS! Automafic, 773 V I. A C,. 

Pope 	at 	377 165) 	or 	611 5011 	pwr 	steering 	Beautiful 	Dealer 

1973 VW Beetle. air conditioned, I 

______________ 	_______________ 	

finance Only $795. 312 5773 

Dealer 	 172571) 

The Time Tested Firm 
BROKERS 	 _______ 

Days 377 6173 	Nlght 	337 S.4?l 	 __________________________________ __________________________ 

Shift, air, AM radio, low mileage, 	Brougham 	interior, 	yellow 	& 

a real nice car 	52095 	Call Don 	biack. full power, ready to go 

Pope 	at 	327 165) 	or 	641 30)1 	11793 Call Paul 372 1631 or 644-30)1 

Lots of good times left. 11395 Call 

61 Volkswagen 	 passenger, 	white with 	blue 	in 

1971 Super Beetle, automatic StiCk 	1970 	Mercury 	Montgo, 	?,A X 

____________________________ 	

Dealer 	 Dealer 

Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	
- 	 1971 VW Beetle, marina blue with 	

1910 	VW 	3611 	Squareback, 	ar 	 ________ 
_____ 	 __________ 	_____________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

conditioned, AM FM radio, 	 ________ 

HUFFMAPI REALTY 

lakelrot lot Take over paymenls, 

- 	lM7 

- __________________________ 	 11 	ID" Sears. as us, 110 	 psychedelic 	lights 	built 	into 	a 

13 	GE Component Stereo, 173 

337 159$ or 	 SO 	Miscellaneous 	S. 	 Appliances 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	
black Interior, 1 speed and radia, 

_______________________________ 	 low mileage, a real nice car 	
speed, beige, ideal second car 

For Sale 	 - 	- - 	- - - 	__________________________ 	11 	Junk Cars Removed 	Priced for immediate sale, 1)593 	
r,s saver It $1795. Call Paul a 	 ________ 

1? 	Mobile Homes 	 -__________ 	YENMOPE WASHER, parts, sers 	ABLE RENT ALL, with th' best 	 Call Paul 	t 372 1651 or 644 5011 	
327 1631 or 644 5011. Dealer. 

- - 	

- 	 Used & Repo Specials 	MCONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0691 	French Ave. Sanford 	37) 63)0 	r,ule'u 	.t,vai 	Your 	COSt, 	$10 	__________________________ 	1971 Toyota Mark 11,1 door sedan, 	 _______ 

RETIREES DREAM,- 	14po. 1973 	 _______________________ 	 _______ 

ice, used macrifles, 	 equipment to serve you. 	1016 5. 	rif'' 	un*ar.fed 	iurlI. 	cars 	Dealer 	 _________ 

____________________________ 	 ar conditioning, 	1 speed. 	A'.' 	 _________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 	 9 	Dealer 	 1960 Chrysler and 961 Studibak 	 _________ 

Villager, 	2 	bdrm 	Set 	up 	on 	COLOR TVs 	 _____________________________ 	R,'nt 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
6194 anytime 	1971 	V,i 	Super 	Beetle 	bright 	radio, extra clean $2695 Call r 

or pay off balance 	Ph 	3730330 	) 	73" GE O.k Console, 	 Late model apartment size electric 	'"arpooer for only $1 per day 	
rx'ar'ge. 	I speed, 	AM FM stereo, 	Pope, 	at 	322 1651 	or 	644 51 

Dealer 	 1 75" GE Med Console, 1)99 	ranges. 	Guaranteed 	1)9.95 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	/8 	Motorcycles 	C'f'ty 	1.QQQ miles, 	extra 	clean 	Dealer. 	 ________ 

- - 	 1 	73" GE Walnut Console, $299 	Wayne's 	Quality 	Flew 	& 	Used 	 _______ 	

_.. 	1)6-93 Call Pete at 372- 165), or 644 	 -- 	- 	 _______ 

Trailer '- 17' i 67' 5600 eguily and 	I 2" Zenith Walnut Console. 1396 	
Furniture, 1200 French Ave 	Ph 	6S 	Pets and Supplies 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 ------- . - - 	 Tags 	S 	stickers 	Good 	fran 

'ake over paym.'rtts 	372 6677 or 	5 	25" '73 Model Zenith, 1161 	
37) $110 	Can deliver. 	 37) 3$M 	

lt.hrrar,uda-.lS'87 	Dealer offers. 7fl 	soortation, 	sso cacti 	717'i 	WeY 
25" (.1 	W,ilriut 	Console, 5317 	 ._ - 	

- 	 .'' - 	' 	: 	 •- 	. 	s'•. 	 ----- 	- 	1 	',C'Cd 	Just 	what 	yr.:',e 	!ti St 

Once in a lifetime oiler 	We 	
' 	25" GE Walnut Console, $)7I 	s 	 TV.Radio.Stereo 	Animal 	lla-.icn 	Grooming 	& 	lflJ Honda 	O. 2603 mileS,with 6.lXe) 	been IocA.rir for 	3225773 	 -.___________________________ 	 ______ 

trlliflg new r'obile homes below 	19" Zenith Portable, with st,iri. 	 - ______- 	
Boarding Kennels. 3fl 5757 	 pu 	warranty 	Ectra clean 5)500 	1963 	Impala- Peal 	tough 

-- 	1919 ford Econoilne Van, 6 cyl., 3 

9 15' Zenith Portable with ',tacd. 	.Stereo 	Bar. * 	1P'.'AP SHEPHERD PUPPIES 	________________________ 	
car' Can be seen at 	Fair*,,u 	

P#ed. full windowsand AM radio 

Mobile Home Bank Repossessons 	BLACK 	& 	WHITE 	TVs 	AM FM radio, 	Garrard record 	wks 	AKC registered, 1)00 Phone 	197) 650 USA 	Excellent ConditiOn. 

C'-lr' 	cost 	Come in today 

PLACE HOMES NORTH 	5347270 	5160 	
'orsale Cailnow?" 	 l5Oltonda 	 Market on 1792. Real reasonable 	Don Pope, at 3221651 or 6443011 

533 Hwy 17 97, ' 1 Mile South of Hwy 	10 	1A" Zenith Portlble, $7 	 Repossessed- 	 ,ully Dressed, 11100 	Thunderbird 	1966 model 	Double 	Dealer 

4)1, at Lake Kathryn Estates 	 Assume Payments 	Female Cocker Spaniel puppy 	IS 	
373 6*44 	 s1'arp Only 1695 Dealer 377 5'3 	1970 	Kinqwood 	Station Wagon, 6 

tS to choose from 131.7323. Dealer 	 player. 	$ 	track 	tape 	and 	323 7139. 	 $100 	323 1201 after 6 	 tec'ior, 371 V 1. an O.K. Car to fit 

3 	Lots and Acreage 	 payments 	Ph 	6.17 1577 for free 	
after S i' m. 372 	 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 1831 or 641 5014 Dealer. 17 	73" Curtis MathS Console. Sic 	beautiful 	Spanish 	bar. 	Assume 	

Bird Dog Puppies, $70 each 	Call 	
122 6600 after I 	 every need 51795 Call Pete at 372 

City water and sewerage 	Good 	
Fairbanks. Winter Park. 	 charripon sired, excellent family 	1700. 373 	68.53 after S 	 tXDOk pr.ce, 177 3773. 	 speed, 	new 	tires, 	in%pection 

lOCAtIOn 373 76*9 after 5pm 	 OPEN 	SATURDAYS 	
'60 	Ford 	Pickup 	Good 	running 	1977 	Pinto, 7 door sedan, 	14,000 	SHELLEY 	USED 	CARS, 	700 

STEREO 	 home trial. 	Hatlmark, 	1715 W. 	Shetland 	Sheep 	dogs. 	AKC. 	'57 Chevrolet pick 	A I CitiOfl, 	Dealer offers 	Top economy 1300 	bergiass 	VW 	Dune 	Buggy. 	1 
Prcipert$' listing for 17,700 	60' 1 $33' 

HERR'S T V 	SERVICE 	 7237 	 deluxe interior. I speed, header 

pets. StC'O $173 	Ii') 5155 	
sticker, 	road 	tested. 	$730 

1PECIAL.1)795 	 for quick sale 	A fantastic buy at 	577). 

C" vilegCS 	1001150, 17.300 

l50xI75' 	2 lOOx)75' 	4lce trees 	All 

FOREST CITY - Lake lront Site 

19300 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- Nice 	REFRIGERATORS 	 DOBERMAN 	PINCHER 	condition 	1300. 377543) or 327 	mileS, metallic green with green 	French Aye, 373-2960. 

trees 	High 	and 	dry. 	Lake 	II 	15 cu 	ft , GE 	rrosrtre,. 	S?i' 	1113 S 	Sanford 	 32) 173-i 	;.'nre',s,e male 	AKC 	Registered 	 pipes, chrome wheels, arid wide 	Cad trio Coupe di V.le--wtfl all the 

AL. 	AMONTE 	- 	Near 	Lake 	
15 	17 Cu It , WeStinghouse 	I 	 -.-- 	 ____________ 	 Dull 	personality 	6 	obedience 	 1974 EL CAMINO 	 tires 	Immaculate. Reduced $100 	;-odies 	Only 5993. Dealer. 322 

Florida. 	3 	building 	SiteS, 	one 	16 	17 	cv. 	ft , 	Westinghouse 	 _______________________________ 	 _________ 

Fr,v with Icemaker, 1799 	 Garage Rummage 	rained 3.65 3601 after 	
CALL SAM 322 3391 	 11695. Call Pete at 3fl 1651 or 644 	-  _________________________ 

3 for 	 Frostfree with Icemaker, 1)97 	 Sales 	 Free Kittens 	 5011 Dealer. 	 6) 	VW-blO 	with 	reconditioned 

17 	16 cv ft , Westinghouse, 5)73 	_______________________________ 	 Good Home 	 It?) Ford Pick up, Ranger XLT - 	 nterior. I speed S tapedeck, 1700 

Beautiful 	view, 	high 	and 	dry 	 WASHER 	
GARAGE SALE 	 ' 	047Safter5,)5i 	

heater, air, 9,000 mi. Excelent 	automatic, blue with black 	ri 	 ________ 

Furniture, appliance's, antiques, 	 FREE PUPPIES 	 Condition. 1100 cash arid take over 	teiior, ready to buy at 11795 	Call 	196.1 Thunderbird. Needs work 	Best 

May 155. 19.9a.m to 7pm. 2401 

Custom 	Camper 	with 	radio, 	1911 	Vega 	Station 	Wagon. 	3720)00 alter 4. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	
16 Heavy Duty GE, IllS 	 primitives, books, etc. Sat. S Sun.. 	SMALE. 1 FEMALE 	 payments 322 7610 after 3 pm 	Paul at 322 1631 or 6445014 Dialer 	offer 13*9025 

REALTORS 196W Lake Mary Blvd 	 RANGE 	 Laurel Aye, Sanford. 	 -- 	-___________________ 	 ________ 

)2i6.333or6437333 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

WE TAKE TRAQES 	
19 WeshnçhovSe, 30" Ava,$77 	CARPORT SALE - Sat, May 15 	66 	 Horses 	

] 	1 	L1 	I 	I 901 W 72nd St. Sanford. 	 . - - 	- 	_________________ 
- 	 A ID 	("(1k rsITIr'lkl 	 liore - Geldung,9 years. Good with 	 _______ 

rod. Close to schools 1. hospital 
By owner. $32,500. 2)0 Vir 

- 	 ginia Ave. 327 1195. 323 7566 

COUNTY - 2 bdrm frami', With 
separate block building, lot $0 x 

-' r-''-" '."'.' ." • "cai, r1'* 

-. ' 150'. Needs repair 515,000 
Broker Owner 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 

BR OK E R. 3fl 764) children or adults 1)50 372 54)1 or 
372 7237. 

MOVE UP TO THIS 
B'g Mayfair I bedroom, 2 bath 

home. Extra large family room, 
eat in kitchen, all on spacious well 
landscaped lot. Only 112,000, 

PINE CREST 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious living 

room, shag carpet, fenced yard, 
large lot. 124,000 See thiS today 

EXCLUSIVE 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, eat in kitchen 

with dishwasher, large living and 
dining rooms, central heal S aIr, 2 
car garage, huge yard, well 
iacdscaped. Only 2 years old 
$15000. 

OSTEEN HOMESITE 
Lot 150' x 290', cleared With 190' 

iseli Power on property. A very 
Qood buy at $7,500 

Stemper Realty 

REALTOR 
' i')l 	ML$ 	(Jr,, 

31? 497) 	 1919 S French 
Eve 323 7)71 	322 1496 	322 75.4$ 

Stenstrom 

Realty• 
:outer, - ruLLu THESE 

DIRECTIONS, PLEASEI Drive 
west on Countr%' Club, turn north 
on Upsala, then look at first home 
on right after VihIen Road. You'll 
see one of the area's outstanding 
homes Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
anC every p(,S5ible extra con 
venlence you can imagine On one 
acre. 14,000. Same home in 
Swedwater is selling for 560.000 
Act now' Call REALTOR Merle 
Warner. After hours phone 372 
6633. 

ITY- Only reason owners listed 
this tremendous older 2 story, I 
bedroom. 2 bath hOme Is that it's 
too much home for them I You 
have a big family? Then see this 
home at 20th 6 Sanford for $39,900. 
In near perfect condition. 0's 2 
large corner lots. Shown by ap 
poin?ment only. Call REALTOR. 
Associate, Julian Stenstrom. After 
hours phone 322 2160 

- 	, 	 Q. How didaplayerilke Felix M.ilzan of the New York 	fresh 	vegetables 	from 	careful 	transportation. Phone $314644 	TraIlers 1, Apts. 2 Adult parks, 2 	 on this 2 story,7 bedroom, 1 bath 

vviio tlk 	TO buy top Quality farm- 	be neat appearing and have good 	SANMO 	PARKS. 	12) 	Bedroom 	REALTOR 	 3fl $774 	CITY - PRICE AGAIN REDUCED 
growers 	for 	Holiday 	House 	between S and 17. 	 Family parks. 	..$15 Hwy. 	17.97, 	 with large eat.in kitchin, formal Mets ever come up with that hitting style of choking 	Restaurants. 	Holiday 	Supply 	

Sanford. 3731930r Day. Wk, Mo 	- 	NEAR GOLF COURSE 	dining room, and big living room almost hail way up on the bat? Doesn't he ever poke 	Department, 	No. 	I. 	124) 	Old 	
M&ntenance 	 with fireplace. Excellent location himself In the stomach'-Leo Mickey, New Haven, Conu. 	Daytona 	Road. 	DeLand, 	FIa, 

32720 	 ElectricIan 	
Newly deccrntid 3 room garage 	Living at It's best In this beautifully 	Call 	REALTOR Associate 	Rose 

The veteran second baseman says that when he first 	_____________________ 	Knowledge of motors, air corn. 	 . __ 	
372 3167 	Three bedroom, 2 bath, family 	phone 3236404 RIde by 20)9 Park _______________________________ 	

apartment. Adults only, no pets, 	kept home on large corner lOt 	Southward for details, Alter hours 

pressors, 	410 	1. 	220; 	Wages 	 room, 	screened 	patio, 	OutsIde 	Avenue. Call to seef came out cit his native Puerto Rico Into organized baseball 	18 	Help Wanted 	 serwurate with ablUty. 	6-- 	Bamboo Cove Apts 	 patio, double carport. and excel. a decade ago, he had his hands down at the end of the bat 	_____________________ 	SC1 American wood Products, 300 	 • 	 lint storioc. taooa 	 ('.. II 's.is n i'SlS A 	..el 

ri i r 	''.i i I/i I I I L I'S . 
26 	Income and 

Investment Property 	70 3.000 flU GE. 199 

LongwOod - 3 bedroom home 	Call Steve, 322.2824 
7ev',.ri lri,1,,t,i.aI r..., 

A 'A I 

ue every otr.er wowae siugger. But tils second season, 
at Yakima, Wash., when he was in a deep slump, his 
manager, Hub Kittle, advised him to choke up on the bat, 
and he's been doing it ever since. By last season with the 
Mets, he got his hands almost up to the lanel and still 
managed 30 extra base hits. Ron Hunt of the Montreal 
Expos is another notorious "choker-upper." Millan says 
the only danger is in hitting his left forearm with the lower 
partoftbebat. 

(. 11 a baseball player gets up to the plate batting 
either left or right, can he at any time switch his stance at 
the plate and hat the other way.-Albert Rocha, Berkeley, 
Calif. 

S 

3 	Onlyt'etweenptcbesun1esshewantstor1skatripto 

the hospital. There is nothing that prevents a switch hitter 
from choosing either side of the plate for any pitch during 
his time at bat, But invariably, they follow the per-
cenlages-right handed against a southpaw, from the left 
side against a right hand pitcher-so they can pick up the 
curve ball 'i1rg into them. 

Parting shot: 
Team tennis is a symptom of the over-exploitation of 

sports. TennIs teams never paid the bills t the varsity 
level-why should they suddenly become a hot item with 
the pros? 

Got a tough question about sports and the people who 
play them' All you got to do is ask Murray Olderman. 
Write him at The Sanford Ifrrnld The' mn int.'ractlno 

A Directory of Experts Ready 

67-A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gormley's E. 46. 323 471.3 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any con 

dulion 6418176. Winter Park. 

* GRAND OPENING * 

I
See Zab Homes in Deltona Open 9 

am. to 7pm. Sat & Sun .May 16 
5, 19 Model at 1175 NormAndy 
Blvd 	Deltona-S7I 270), 
Deltona- 571 17)7, Orlando---299 
Sill. Cotfman Realty, Realtor 

SANFORD' Extra special Choice 3 
bedroom masonry home, modern, 

- 	real and clean Close to shopping 
less than 570.000, with terms 
BALL REALTY, II? 
Pb 37336-il 

liv'1 

CIVIC PIONT AND 
CIVIC ACCI5 NOMISITI5 

Ceni,aI Wafer - Cqafr.i Sea,, - 
Pa,ed leads - 

Utilities. (IvWw,se. POI F,l,,,,, 
Teøiii Cwet P,aic Area 

$141 	. 	L'i'ti 

LOW DOWN PAYMINT 
raciLisNy FINANCING 

Ii Milpi Nw't$i ci 
SavNtdat 0.1cM 

1371N 0  
7530W FAINIANK5 

AVINUI 

1)011 '4$-ISIS 
l$4I 7)44735 

Marvin Ave.. Lonq'aood. 	 U1 	 ---.---. 	 .ai, Jis•w&u ,',Jyuuu;i 

Bored 	Houe*ifep 	Let 	Sarah 	Unique garden setting, air, shg. At 	NEAT AND CLEAN 	 "Sanford' Sales Leader" 
Coventry help make new triends, 	

budgif 	prices) 	Choic. of 	fur. 	 Your Multiple Listing Agency 
Earn 130-540 wk., lust I $ hrs. No 	

nlsl,lngt. 	T'q'o 	minutes 	from 	TWO bodrm, 	 to 	
REALTORS 	236$ Park Dr investment. 	coliecting 	or 	Sanford Shopping Plaza. 3fl.)3 	$10,900, terms. 

5 ACRES 

________ 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT 
I'. fxt intereSt if you earn between 
16300112.000 annually You may 

Qu4lity for a 3 or 1 bedroom home 
fl a rsiral area 

M. Unsworth Realty 
503W First St 

373 6061, 32) 0317. 372 9370 

r' 	a tiaw j 
FIREPLACE 	

* OPEN HOUSE* 	bedroom home for 
Four bedroom borne on corner lot, 	 as little down as 

with trees. Naar artn[ 	 iSP I I' Ill is?ia,ri I liar 	 - - - 

CASH 323 1)37 
For used furniture, appliances, 

Tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 713 Sanford Avt 

0 E Television, model 111010 322 
0400 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

To buy and SCll gold or silver coins, 
contact us first We also buy bulk 
Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER, 109W 1st 3231332 

// 	 Auction 

WOOD 	NEW HOMES 
pc? financlng-12 37,000. 

inklin Ramseve, Assoc. Inc. 
REALTORS $31 $400 

Good high ground. Zoned 
agriculture. $3,000 per acre. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 

Nice three bidroom, Ity bath, 
carpeted nome. Good garden soil, 
in rear. $21,500. 

NO QUALIFYING 

500 down, Washington Oaks, 3 
oom, It', baths. 209 Terry 
p Monthly terms 626-1623' 
er Park. 

Insulation installtrs needed. Good 
employment for ambitious men. 
Fringe benefits. Chaufsisslice,n. 
required Good workers only need 
apply. Apply 10.41 Miller Drive, 
Altamorle Springs. Off Charlotte 
St $6-K Warehouse 

' Wishing 

(Won't Help 

But 

Classified 

,,,; 

. 
Ads Will 

, 	Shop Classified 

Ads Everyday 

for those hrd 

to flid items. 

ue'ivrring. CIII 373 779) after 4 

CIRCULATION 
DISTRICT MANAGER 

Background in boy route and rural 
motor route management des ird. 
Salary pli.s weekly car expenses. 
Call 372.741) to arrange for ap. 
pointment, 

LPN's. Part time or ft,II time. 3.1) 
and 11-7 Shift. Apply In person 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford. 

Park Avenue. Clean furnished 
garage apartment. Kitchen 
equipped, 5*5 mo, Call Ort. IS). 
1109. 

1 	oomfurnished efficiency 
Phone3fl 7760 

I 2 Bedroom. Adults Onl' 
Park AvenveMobile Park 
2545 Park Drive, 327214) 

I rooms. Clean, close In. Adults, 11$ 
monthly. 

372-624) 

Auction Sale 
FRiDAY NIGHT7:30 PM 
We have a rice assortment of all 

kundS of glass, depression, cut. 
novelty itCnus, anc a whole 
houseful of furniture. ptus several 
TVs and Mechanic's tools, 
l,pn mower-s 

Dell's Auction Service 
Pt 16, West, Sanford 

373 5620 

question- will be answered in this column. Olderman 
regrets that he cannot write personal answers to all 
qtiestions. 

SHRiNKING DOLLARS 	by Alan Mayer 

- I h45 Va7P4 I 
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' 

'-ffi9 O,ZiWfl/pg o' 
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I ,t/R#vIrA'af '5. 	 , 

CARPORT SALE, Saturday, May 
II. 12)) Myrtle Ave. Wide variety 
t-OutehOId itemS, clothes You 
name it' 

Carport sale- Fri. 5. Sat , May 17 6 
It. Many miscellaneous items 111 
Country Club Rd. Sanford 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

21' - Sportscraft - loaded, with 
trailer 160 Merc cruise MUST 
SELL! Will take small sailboat in 
trace 3722679. 

IA' Larson, 90 HP Evinrude, tilt 
trailer, 11)50 373 554. 

Fishing Boat, Skip Jack 
Good Condition, $63 

CatI 373 714.6 

While They Last 
Sensational bargains like 16100 19' 

Cabin Cruiser with 120 HP Out 
drive, !oaded, 51295. Foamed 
12200 19' Runabouts, 11393. Many 
others Terms 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
7927Hwy 1792 

323 5961 

197) 16' Seabree:e with trailer 1971 
75 Pip Chrysler motor has only ID 
P'rs in water 12500 337 70.15 altec 

I 	flcn.ta. 55 HP JohnSon & Trailer 
Travel cover, fully equipped 
Excellent onition, 11.730 (305i 
668 5119 

$8 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All sites and models. 10 speeds, S 
SpeedS. and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store Call 
3720214 

Custom built electric driveS In 
stalled on your adult tricycle 
Normal peddling speeds to help 
up hill and long rides 322 3731 - 

*Maitland Flea Mart* 
Ill) p1*-v 1792 Open Sat 5. Sun 	5 

fall $31 2970 	in 

51 	Household Goods 

Contempory d.ninp tAble 
with 6 chaIrs, 

373.4994 

Dining room suite, buffet, table & six 
chairs, wlanut, $95 Swivel rocker, 
$29. Custom sofa. 175, Wrought 
iron dinette. 160. Twin bed, 
complete, 13%. Desk, 16 50. Baby 
bid, complete, 130. Lamps from 
SI KULP DECORATORS, 109W 
1st St , 373 7335. 

For Sale 1 couch 8. matching chair, 
dining table * 6 Chairs, I twin bed. 
dresser w framed mirror. Good 
condition 37)7319 

Brand new, 2 couches with bolsters. 
Can be 7 separate single beds oi' 
corner set Reasonable 373 5017 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 

ri SC*uflg cabinet, repossessed 
"-nger's besi model, winds bobbn 
fl machine Fully automatic Pay 

balance of 17 or 10 payments at 
$1 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 
Drop in bobbin, zig zag and 3 needle 

position Like new condition, sold 
new for 11$. balance of 143 cash or 
S payments of 110 New warranty 

Call (rodl Dept SAN1C 
SEWlNC CFNTFP 	307 A East, 
tt 51 , Sa"trir 	11, 9111 Eves .69 
1145 

Must seii priced at only 1)6.000. 
Cliff Jordan REALTOR PhylliS 
Cappon Assoc I)) $222. 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 $316777 

Lease with option to buy-I 
bedroom. 7 bath, 2 Story with 7 
separate apartments 134 5992 

50 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

Every Wednesday 7 p  m Con 
s.grmer'ts welcome East of I Ion 
SR IS If you have anything to sell 
or consign. call ! 	N at 323 9719 
INTERSTATE AU lON 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy Sell trade 

311 3ISE First St 	 3723823 

* Sanford Auction 'A 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TV5, 
Mt(ellarieo,js, New and used 
furniture and appliances 	fuS 
Special sale's 1*-Itch ads) 

sAuctioneering Service. 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy. sell, consign, appraise, or 
special sales Out of anything of 
value 1200 French Ave 

2)7340 	Sanford, FIa 	377 7435 

PIPIEY WOODS BARN 
,',e buy furniture and misc Sell Ioq 

75 pt Consignment Free 
ckvps Aucteon Saturday at 

p m , Sanford 322 2270. 

21.000 BTU Air Conditioner 
call3fl 0771 

ldinq Mower-i rip In good con 
dition. Also snaIl upright piano 
Very nice 1613 S Maple Ave 
Sanford 

electric range, 1 year old-SItS 
10 gal electric water heater 515 
63 gal. oil tank 515. sofa bed 
513. recliner cha'r 520 372 1191 
nr 371 6044 

Young lady to work in ice cream 
sandwich shop. Apply in person to 
The Big Dip, 7439 French Ave. 
after 2 p  m. 

Housekeeper.Baby Sitter, per 
rnanent pos.tion, for responsible 
person, Must have own tran 
sportation. 373.7161. 

Housekeeper, two days, top pay. 
Must have references S tran 
sportation Like children. $13 2750. 

SECURITY GUARDS 
cull time. Uniforms and equipment 

furnished. Paid vacation 6- other' 
fringe benefits. Must have clear 
record, phone And transpnrta'ion 
Apply to Pinkerton's, Inc. 100) 
Executive Center Dr., Orlando 
$940761 

Licensed real estate sales people, 
ixceltent location, piat books, 
copier, answering service, private 
desk and telephone, paid ad 
vertising, trainIng program, 
excellent Commission 
arrangement, Call Shirley Hart 
man, REALTOR, for confidential 
interview, Hartman Realt', Inc 
Casselberry, $30 1666 

So stop wishing 

and start 

shopping J 
Classified 

EVERYDAYII 

To place 

your low cost 

. want ad call. 

322.2611 
:' 	 or 	:. 

831.9993 1 

r-. 

/5 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

t,'.ntor Home 
Call Pete a' 

377 165) 

Hurttman camper 1970 Self con 
lamed Likenew Ftslil' pick up 
bed. 1600 1910 Chevy truck. 
available also Large capacity 
r'ol filter 5. motor, new, 1230 377 
7771 

For Complete motor home sales and 
service. Stop by 

SANFORD REC VEE SEPt. ICE 
7)11W 1sf St 

323 1711 

50 	Office EquIpment 
& Supplies 

M.r'eooraph and spirit duçlicator 
nachine's Sales 5. Service. 
supplies our specialty 
Sweeney's Office Supply, Sanford. 
111 Magnolia Ave 322 1216 

Office Furniture for rent with option 
to buy Sweeney's Office Supply, 
Sanford, Ill Magnolia Aye 372 
1746 

6? 	Lawnand Garden 

NELSON fLORIDA ROSES 
.',t,oclrutt'S Farm & Garden Center 

60) Celery Ave . Sanford 

52 	Appliances 

Close out on all Gibson frpeiers S 
tQ chOOSt from Priced Right i' 
Dicks Appliances, 372 7656 

KIRBY VACUUM Sacs & ServIce 
For free home presentation 
* thOu? obligation, call 373 6130 

Cnm in Th Ldrind 

dininQ room, wIther S dryer, 	 ____________________ 

D1ys32272)7 	 - - 

834-3363 

	

Like new, 2 bedroom, family room. 	

M L 	

1.4 and SR 434 

carpet, 117,500 
Ph 3727357, 

All Advit 	P,ts Cer,,d..d 

	

OPEN HOUSE-SAT. & SUN IS,,,, 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 	 '' 	

-,,,,,,,,, 	 (• OeBary-at Constance & Alano 7 

	

QualIty built homeS 2 BR, 7 9 	 CALL 322.2420 ANYTIME 
split plan, huge eralk in closets. 
built in bookshelves, Also) BR, 7B 
with Fam, Pm on corner lot. Both 

0 STENSTROM 9 feature allelectric kitchens, p 
U central H A, Shag carpetIng & no S 

	

wax vinyl, g,atios, double garages. 	 * I 

	

2 bedroom, utilities paid. 1 chIld 5, 	terms $3I900. 	 tolD 11BI(IYYtLL Mt. 	One monsn's rem 	 ' 

-' 	Live. cEe6e under the pet o k $ blocks from downtown. 

	

1)30 monthly, small damage 	RETIREMENT HOME 	4 BEDROOM 2 BATH 	Farmer's Home 	
f WMJL 01(4 deposit. 3770251. 	 AdministratIon 

For couple wtio love to watch 	A beautifully equipped kitchen. 	
Assistance plan, Sanford,? bedroom 	 children play. 114.900 	 luxuriOus shag carpeting, garage, 

Air,w.w carpet, $llOmo 	 7 patIos, and a dining room. You 
365 3250 	 NEWLY PAINTED 	name It, thl$ home has It. Plus 	 ARO11DA 

excellent 	financing. 	Near 
AVALON APARTMENTS 	Three bedroom, I bath, home with 	Se,unole High School. VA No 

ADULTS-NO PETS 	 carpet. Near town 113900 	 DOwn, FHA Low down, for the 	 H011iES 	 SPRING WOOD 
118W. 2nd St. 	 Qualified buyer. Only 131,000 

	

_______________________ 	 EVEREST REALTY INC., 	 Inc. 	 VILLAGE 
REALTOR 1601 S. Hwy 17 92, 

32 	Houses Rent MaItland. Open 7 days. 	 $31.49 	 Only 10 minutes from 

Unfurnished 	PaytO 
I) 	

EVEREST 	

Sanford and Orlando. or 
628-2162 	

Efficiencies. I & 2 bdrm, 

	

________________________ 	 Townhouse from 1)45 

	

Sanford- 2 or 3 bedroom, central 	 ______________________ -a 

	

air, fenced yard 111,3 monthly 	 Realty, 372 130) 	 671 (Es) 	 _______________________ 

pluS deposit 643 $173, 	 2613 Hiawatr,aAve.at I? 92 
Furn. & Unfurn. 

Nice 3 bedroom house, 711 Laurel 

	

Aye, Sanford 5150 mo, 5100 	SANFORD REALTY 	

OUR HOME IN 	
Short Term Lease security deposit 319 5362 

	

_______________________________ 	 25115. French Ave. 

SJC area, 2 bedroom house, $135 __________________________ 
Inquire at Five Points next to 
motel Seminole Used Cars, (Cross 
over 119) 

MayfaIr, 2 bearoom, famIly room, 

dishwasher, central heat & air, 
5730 323 5101. 

3 bedroom, CD home. Kictien 
equipped On lake 

3277423 

3] Houses Rent Furnished 
Lake Mary, 7 bedroom, responsible 

couple only, rio children or pets. 
References $150 plus deposit 372 

16 	Auto RepaIrs 
Paris. Accessoracs 

12 VeIl Batteries SI) 93 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP 

1109 Sanford Avrflue 

24 Business Opportunities 

Mary Carter Paint Store, owner 
retiring, see Sid Morrison, 5)5 S 
Elm Ave. Sariforc'. 

RESTAURANT Only one In Lake 
Mary. Remodeled, newly fur 
nispied 2 year lease woption on 
building Strategically located. 
Wonderful opportunity at $4500. - 
isox V1. Lake Mary Call f0i' ri 	TWO BEflROOM HOUSE 
l'mation 322 1724 

PHONE 3731371 

Wish to share 

I 	' 	' 

- 	 ,-,. ..,,,wp- rvvr. 

fH,1c7ts'gt 6FA','5 	" tor Faq 6if1 t 	
- 1iflWio t#t - 

1! 	 , 

1;'445$,1 ,' 	 A 	4W/ 
- 	 9yi%t5,4'r 1/?P 	- - - //6R 44P &1iP 	 Q hr 	7 3rMI, 	 A'O,I 744 7 	

' 	 f I 	 ______________ 	
aiiforirniIb i _____________ I 

To Serve You! 
Painting 

WE'LL DO YOUR PAINTING No 
lOb too small 	' 333 6579 or 323 
5709 after 6 

Pest Control 
ART RROWPI PEST CONTROL 

2567 Park Drive 
3225*65 

Pet Care 
PET REST INN 

Bordng I. Grooming. 
Ph. 377.4)57, 

--- 

Pressure Cleaning 

EXTERIOR - --

PRESSURE CLEANING 
Floor Waxing, WindQv4 323-0165 

PlO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

SPRING CLEANING - 

"Inipac" Wash & Spra Kleen 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 

& roofs Removes mildew, fungus. 
mud dobbers. waSps & spider 

	

webs )2'2 0)97 	 _________ 

Roof'mg 

EXPERT ROOFING. 
All types frelestimates 

Licensed. Bonded. Insured 
NoObligat'on 

RitS Switt'enbank 	631 337 

Sandblasting 
?he I rinst preparat on of mtt 

iorretee' i.aiiS&c FrecEst 
322 3510. 373 175) 

Tree Service 
,.A TREE EP ICE r'- Cchan cal 
S'ump gr'ncj P17 I Cer%cij tirided, 
inui,ired 5)8 5212 

:'- -'i 

Trvck Rentals 
RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

EconolneVanv l Diesel Tractors 	 ' ' 

ia, 	,"-i 	13 	 -' 
Upholstery 	 _____ 

ACE DECORATORS 20 
perience Fre, pickup, delivery 
arid estimvtes All wOrk 	 _________ 
i',,h'.i"d fl ¶,ri ''p 	pp. 

MSSITuI 

Wel_1)rig 	 ____ 

DICh JOYCE WELL DQILLINGS 
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 

Water cond't,onrs. 32216)0 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

A- c repar as'ii service 
STlE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

207W lnc,St 	 32&it2 

Air Conditlon'mg 	
I 	

Guns 
Central Heat 1, Air Conditioning 	SANFORDLONGRIFLESHOPPE 
For 	free 	eStimates, 	call 	Carl I 	Muzzle 	Loading, 	Arms 	& 	Ac 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 322 	cessores 	210 S 	Sanford Ave 
1711 

Pu? a classified ac to work fjr yot 	Home Improvements today 	Call 3272611 or $31 7993 

CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	Kitchen Bathroom 	LaDina',,, 
Sates, Service & lnslallaton 	Courter 	tOp's. 	Sinks 	Installation 
Free Estimate Ph 675 2528 	available 	Bud 	Cait, 	37757 

Appknces 	 BUDDY'S 
_________________________ 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
Full lineGE Appliances 	 323 1331."LalieMary" 

Sanford Electric Company 	 a 
2372 Park Drive, 322 1562 	• LEACH ALUMINUM • 

Awnings 	Skirting 	carport . screen VVant Ads 	enclosures rescreening. 323 1675 

Bring Results 	
• QUALITY FENCING• 

Chain 	link, 	wood. 	field 	Free 
estimates day or right. 562 5056 

Ph. 32226 1 1 	QUALITY 	Doors-Specializing 	in 
frOnt door replacement. 	('pert 
rstallalon and Staining Mi Lund 

Beauty Care 	Doors 	1169 1 	Altan,onte 	51) 

____________________________________ 	
1)12 

TOWERiSBEAUTYSALON 	 - ____ 
ADDITIONS, BLOCK WORK (formerly Horrietl'S Beauty Nook) 	
Carpentry & Concrete Work SitE 	Pine. 372 5712 	

PHONE 373 1151 

Bookkeeping 	MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM - 
Replacement 	windows. 	Carports. 

BOCkI erping 	Service 	Icr 	srri,iiI 	Screen 	Enclosures, 	Gutters, 
t.t nesS 	'li p ck up an 	dei.c'- 	A*n'nq, Siding 	Free estimates. 
Call Gerr-i., 	319 5313 	 Ph. 676 7526 

Reduce 	your 	electric 	bill 	with 

- 	Carpentry 	complete ceiling S wall insulation' 
Free estimates Aih'on ln%la' çri 
'9011 	75-9 321 

t. INCENT S CARPENTRY 

Interior 	Trim, 	Paneling. 	CuS'om 	 Lawn Service 
Carpentry 	ff0 	tot' 	too 	Small 
Licensed & Bonded 	373 5477 	Tre'd ri 	p-" 	Sr-r', 	c' 	Call 	La,,n 

_________________________________ 	Care Spec iAIiStS 	Commerc 31 
Residential 	Free 	Es? 	377 7787 Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 	_______________________________ 

Custom Work 	Free Estimates 	LAWN 	CAPE 	For 	that 
Licensed Bonded 	37)6035 	 professionally 	maintained 	look 

______________________________ 	 call RALPH, 373 5931 
Boat 	n tt'p way'  Sell 	t fast arid easy 

A.?h ii 	0* COSt (la5SIf'd 	i 	Y,i'd 	Clean up. trim, 	and 	nc,', 
________________________________ 	service Call us Eve-s a'te, Sp 

3?) 1066 
Carpet Cleaning 	-__________________ 

'.10 FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE 
Moran s 	Bcltrr,v,, 	(,arpel Cri 5.' 	NO JOB IS 100 SMALL 

Janitorial Service 	Free Est 	One 	Residential 	(Ommercill, Call for 
P'ce 'nclvdes all' ii  53) 05)1 	free et 	'323 777i, 371 0618 

Plumbiflgstopped up. power mower 	'.'OW, EDGE. LO' CLEAN UP & 
,soi'i I start' 	Get 'he service 	ou 	C 10111 	HAP'.ING 	PH 	32) 2771 
neci lrm 	LliS'i'tr-d 	uS 

-, 	 Movers Ceramics 	___________________ 

- 	 ' 	( 	-",.,''. 	- 	s_Ci 	t 	'- 	.' 	" 	.''s 	i' 
.I 	& 	'i $',irt 	- 	,'. 	"fl; 	. 	''cc 

Iilfl dealer 	0 S 	i.. 	I r' ,..'' 	 i' 	13 	I 	at 	D,'i 	,pr 
& Sunday 	3777921 	 'er, 	c 	lt7ii 	789 ),'53 

	

You can I teat classified acs for last 	
Painting results 	Check 	clasSifieds 

everyday 	 - 

Need 	a nI rig done' For the f'nest 

Giass.Mh'i'oii 	fl pant rig work call S&W Pant 
rig 	Co 	323 3035 	LicenWd 	& 
Bonded ENkAI1lK GLASS&PAIN'T CO 	_____________________ 

210 PAagrioliA Ave 	 44* PAINTING and paper hang r; 
)? 	6622 	 cmmercial or 	residential, 	cap 

used Farm Equipment will s$l fast 	tradesman. guaranteed materials 

and eaSy witP,a Classified Ad Call 	and 	workmanShip 	Free 	con 
327 2611 or $31 9993 	 tultatiort and estimating 	671 3337 

W W - - W - W - - W - - - 
S A N DL E WOO D ui 0ho0hOOd, 	 jARK DRIVE 	 SANO 	 :: 	01 Ahhhhs 	

RENTAL APARTMENT - 	

HOMES Moving? Why not live in Sanford s 
finest established residential area? 

, -' 

'-' ' 	 9 	 ' 

HOMES OF 
DISTINCTION 

- 	

Situated On Large Wooded 	

CLUB HOUSE 

- 

' Lots Near The Country Club, 	

Sandlewood Villas 
. 

--j-- 	Ii 	a a 

3 bedroom 
CAll $11 6-65) days 

i-I 	Mobile Homes Rent 

1913 furnished 1 bedroom Adults. 
Security. 1140 monthly plus 
electric. 323 0)23. 

Enloy beautIlI Wekiva RIvcr by 
renting a mobile home. No 
alcohol, no pets. Camp Seminole, 
3234470. 

12's SO', 2 bedroom partly furniuled 
trailer Ph 119 5720 after 6 

Private lot. Trailei' With Florida 
room. Quiet, Adults only. Ho pets 
7', n-ile't out W 1st St. 372 5714, 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

draperies, shag carpeting, family 
rms.. fireplace. Only 6 apis 
Prisacy in a Spanish Courtyard 
titling CtP Beautification Award 
winner Attvtts 7015 Sanford ISyp 
Model Open 125 PM. 

bedrooni, 1', bath unturnished 
)Vpli'z Central H A Kitchen 
Iquipped 711$ Lake Ave. San 

Rooms for Rent 

.arge bedroom, private bath. Mile 
from airport. Call alter 8 p m 373 
0391. 

dd;e ag,'d lady Free rc.,jrn & 
board arid l care for elderly 
gentleman in Osteen Ph. 323 10(7 

o 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

Seville Gardens. 

JXURIOLJSOYCr'5i79 tandlb,jrm. 
apis (at in kitchens. froit free 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 

ord 

Spaca aviilabie in Adult Park 
GREGORY MOBll,E HOMES 

300 French Ave , Sanford 
323 5200 

NG 	 Za 
PEG. 	NOW I ONLY - 35" TV 

COLOR CONSOLE 	629.95 538° 
2 ONLY 	ii" B&W 

PORTABLE TV 	 149.95 125°° 
2 ONLY - 19,000 BTU AC 

HEAT PUMP 	 359.95 328°° 
I ONLY - ST. COOL 21,000 ITU 

REPO. AIR COND. 	 27500 

1 ONLY - ST. '.00L 5.000 ISTU 

REPO. AIR COND 	 75°° 
3 ONLY - ELECTRIC OuTDOOR 

B.B.Q. GRILL 	 161.90 138°° 
W ROTISSERIE & CART 

SANFORD ELECTRIC CO. 
2522 PARK DR. 	SANFORD 	322-1562 

-A 

j ru.j.., U U.JI N iric. WI,. 	 - - 

-- 	 211 W. 25 	 Ph. 322.31031or Appt. 	))J 	
1 	

(305) 323-7870 	1.2 Bedrooms 

(305) 323-7871 	 From $175 	 I 

I 
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FNA TION 1 	Town Boasts 'No Racial Problems' 

TODAY C'... 
SI.JMMERTON, S.C. (All) 

— C o u r t 	s 	I . 	ri 	iii , 	k plenty 	of 	room 	for 	mi- But I)uioIs, whose daughter Not everyone is so optill i lst ic, ti "It is amazing to see how the desegregation ruling. nestled in a grove of pines on 	provement. isn't old enough for school, said however, C.A. Ridgeway, the 
blacks and the whites get along It was 20 years ago today IbM 11w outskirts of the town. 	"We have no racial problems he has sv explanation for the police chief who heads a force 
so good in evaryday life, but the 	nation's 	highest 	'ourt in this town. The whites and segregated schools. "I can't 	y of two blacks and two whites, 
when you mix them in the handed down 	MOfl 

Of Summerton's citizens, 5 	blacks work good together. But why 	parents with schoolage was asked If there will ever be 
schools - boom." taming separate 2(3 are blacks, and the public 	the white people Just don't want children don't send them to full Integration in Summerton's 

'That's the assessment of J blacks and whites.. have 	2,000 	students 	to desegregate the schools." public school. I'm not In that public schools. 
seph Richburg, the chairman of At that tilUC% 

ftwo the ton and surrounding 	
Mayor Billy DuBois of Sum. position as yet." "I don't know, I just don't 

the school board in in Summer. schools for blacks arid schools ''as 	 inerton shared Itichburg's as- Several white citizens, none know," he said. 
ton, S. C., a town of 6,500. .Rich. for whites. Today, there is one Rlctiburg, seated in the bar. 	sesiiient. "We get along better of whom wanted to be identi- Meanwhile, 	Summerton'3 
burg, a black, wasn't referring public school system, but only her shop he owns and looking 	here, I mean the blacks and the lied, said the reason for public schools 	face 	financial d 
to violence in the schools but to three white youths attend pub. t on a quiet downtown street, 	whites, than any place I know whites fleeing to the private problems and Butler says II'S 
the state of school Integration lie 	schools.. 	More 	than 	400 sstd 	'things are better 	of. 	It's a peaceful town," he school was simply a matter of related to the racial situation. 
two decades after the Supreme whites are enrolled at the 	i- ihn tht tnri' uri 	hut 	said. . percen tages. Summerton isn't wealthy to be. 

One said, "If the ratio was gin wi th - a survey two years 
_________________________ ______ even 541-50, 	I 	might 	consider ago ranked It 75th of the state's 

- _____ ___________ Two 
MUM 

sending my kids to the public 93 school districts in potential 
schools. Now, the way it adds revenue - 	and 	Butler 	said 

Ill
_______ About SLA  

tips they would be outnumbered 
6-1 or maybe 7-1 by blacks. 

white parents with children In 
private schools are slow to help 

B.O. Butler, the black school the public schools. 

Get  Jailed superintendent, said race reIn. 'We have enough money to 

Lions in Suznmerton were ex- Just get by, no more," Butler 
SAN FRANCISCO AP — A cellent and shared the view that said. "Our biggest problem is 

_____ 

______ 

young man and woman were whites 	refused 	send 	their getting the voters to approve an 
______ jailed for refusing to answer ____________ children to public schools be- increase in taxes to help the 

questions 	before 	a 	federal cause of the large number of schools." 
'rin(l 	iuirv 	nrnhintu 	i'hnrac llni4c 

0 

	

%
- - 
	 = 	 thit the Smbinnese Liberation 	-Why they feel this was, I 

.\rin rshbcd a bank and the 	don't understand," he said. ''I 
kidna

ped newspaper heiress hope one day it will come to 
- 	 Patricia Hearst. 	 completely mixed schools, 

- 	

. . 	 where our children work and 
ct Judge Alfonso 

	

- 	

Zirpoli t1eniVIhiirsdayto study together as our adults 
- 	 noido. 

= 	 I ml I Halverson, 29 a gradu 	
Hichburg voiced this view, 

	

- 	 ate philosophy student at San 

	

- 	 - 	 . 	
. 	 too. "It may not be too far off, 

Francisco State University, and 
____ 	 f 	 . 	 Cynthia . , ,, , Oakland. 

hesald."Itshould happen andi 

	

______ 	

Oi 

- i::- 	 He also refused to stay 
their think It will happen Sometimes 

	

2 	_____ 	

sentence pending appeal.
it takes the white people time to 

The two were sentenced until 

Courts Keep Busing Power 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate has voted to 

preserve most of the power of federal courts to order 
school busing deemed essential to end segregated schools. 

That was the final outcome of the latest renewal of the 
busing controversy on the Senate floor. It required eight 
roll calls and a mass of parliamentary maneuvering to 
reach that outcome Thursday. 

Both sides agreed that no more busing amendments 
would be offered in the remaining debate on the $23-billion 
education bill, extending and revising many of the most 
important federal school aid programs. 

SLA Gun Found 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - A gun traced to the 

terrorist Symbionese liberation Army was taken from a 
man who tried to steal a pair of socks from a sporting 
goods store in Inglewood, Calif., Thursday, authorities 

.ud. 

They said two men who Identified themselves as SLA 

members stole an automobile at gunpoint moments later 
not far from the robbery site. 

The FBI said it was Investigating the case. FBI agent 
John F. Morrison said the gun taken at the store was 

• traced to suspected SLA member Emily Harris. 
The SLA has claimed responsibility for the Feb. 4 

kidnaping of Patricia Hearst. Authorities say the group 
has about 25 members. 

Get Out Penny Campaign 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Mint is planning a 

nationwide get-out-the-penny campaign in an effort to 
ease a penny shortage that is daily growing worse. 

Pennies are in such short supply that some  gi- 
market chains have asked for permission to use paper 
script In place of pennies In their stores. 

The mint has not responded to these requests, although 
it promises an opinion soon on whether use of script in 
such a way would be legal. 

Mint director Mary Brooks said the government also 
has started a study of the nation's coinage, Including 
whether there is need for a two and onehaif cent piece to 
help rel:eve the pressure on the penny. 

The penny shortage i.c nationwide. Because demand 
was exceeding supply, federal reserve banks started a 
month ago to ration pennies to commercial banks. 

Firecracker Ban June 17 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The US. Consumer Products 

Safety Commisslon says it will ban manufacture and sale 
of all sizes of firecrackers effective June 17. 

The commission also laid down stiff new federal stand. 
r 

ards Thursday for other types of fireworks such as cones 
and skyrockets. 

Discrimination Settlement 
WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 	In 	the 	largest 	age. 

discrimination settlement ever reached, a division of 
Standard Oil Company of Calif crnia will pay $2 million In 
back wages to 160 middleaged workers, the labor De- 
partment says. 

A consent degree embracing the settlement between 
Standard's Western Operations Inc. and the department 
was entered Thursday in US. District Court at San 
Francisco. 

The government had charged Western Operations with 
violating the 1967 Age Discrimination in Employment Act, a 

d which forbids the discharge of persons between 40 and 65 
years old for reasons of age. 

In the settlement, the firm did not admit violating the 
lan, but agreed to rehire 120 employes dismissed between 
Dec. 1, 1970 and Dec. 31, 1973 and give them back pay r 

ranging from less than $10,000 to more than $50,000. 21 

Labor Secretary Peter J. Brennan told repciters that 
the settlement was "a giant step toward justice for all cl 
American workers." ci 

The largest previous settlement under the 1967 act was 
a $250,000 payment by Pan American World Airways in 
1972 to 29 employes over 59 years of age. 

is 

Birth Control Device Recall 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Up to 200,000 recently approved 

ciper Intrauterine birth-control devices (IUDs) are 
being withdrawn from the market because of concern 
over possible improper packaging. 

The Food and Dnig Administration said Thursday that 
C. D. Searle & Co. of Skokie, Ill., has begun recalling its 
new CU..7 devices alter complaints from physicians that IX 

hi packages appeared to have defective seals, and thus 
lacked assurance of sterility. gi 

Searle has 120,000 of the devices in Its own warehouses, 
t*it an estimated 150,000 to 200, 000 are In the hands of a 

doctors and medical supply houses, the FDA said. 

Zebra' Indictments 
fri 
di 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A grand jury has returned 58 
murder indictments against four black men in three of the re 
random "Zebra" slayings of whites here since last Oc - for 

tober. or 
Threc of tht men 	ictc-d Thursday by the San Fran- 

cisco County Grand Jury previously had pleaded Innocent C1IJ 
to the slayings in Municipal Court and are being held in 
city jail. They are Manuel Moore, 29, J.C. Simon, 29, and pal 
Larry C. Greet,, 22. cltA 

The three were among seven black men arrested in a inti 
1wlitt raid sn rn 	;prtment building May I 	Die 	thtr 
tour men were releas,d for lack of evidence, ity 

actA.
- 

'I 

___ 	 ________ 	 they agree to testify or for the 	 ___  

life of the grand jury, which 
_ i'ould extend for more than two 

wcivlZiv , .~ 	
_______ _. _9 	'_;;tt_ years. 

	

Their refusal to testify came 	 Your Hot Water 
despite the fact they had been 

NUCLEAR CHESS 	 granted immunity from prose- 	Can Be Heated FREE 
cution. 

THIS IS not a chess set for futuristic Torn Swifts, but parts for in- 	

Ill 	asserted he was 	All your household hot water heated free during 
stallation in nuclear power plants, awaiting shipping from the 	

"making the same arbitrary 	the air conditioning season. Call your air con 
Waukesha Foundry Co. in Michigan. 	

decision" as President Nixon, 	ditioning service company for an estimate. 

	

who Halverson said "has set a 	I'ieat Recovery Unit Manufactured by 

	

precedent by continually refus. 	 A 

	

ing to comply with subpoenas." 	 Third Planet Torment Via Telephone Miss (;1ir\e) said .she did not PE 

	

"look at the grand jury as a 	Living Systems, inc. legal institution," and regarded 

	

CIIICAGO(AP) — AChicago andWitzcakbe held onbon(lsof funeral wreath C.O.t).,' said itasaimedat silencing politkal 	)0503 	 Longwood roman's life has turned into a $150,000 each, 	 prosecutors. "These people are views "contrary to those of the
t-ow"'u, M2r'1-F orment of telephone threats 	State prosecutors described sick 

" 
	 government." 	 _ md 	vandalism since she Mrs. Guardi's situation as "one 

'eported to authorities that a of the worst incidents of ha-
trearn of obscenities was rassment of a witness we have 
oming across her citizens' encountered." 
)and radio. 	 "Mrs. Guardi is afraid to talk Don't Go To Work! Ruth Guardi's nightmare be. to anyone and has had to use 
an last year after she corn- sedation," officials said. 
1ained to the Federal Commu. 	Mrs. Guardi's torment start- 

'ilcations Commission, which edslowly — herdogwas kill, 	 Take a day off and shop us this week. )inpointed the source of the oh- a brick was hurled through her 	
4 cenities as radio operators window, constant phone calls at 

ar her South Side hon'ie 	night threatened her with rape 	 You'll save more than you'll make.... An FCC spokesman a1d no and mutilation. The calls halted 
barges were tiled because the for two weeks after she obtain. 
Igencygetstoomanyobscenity edan unlisted number, then re- 	 During our BIGGEST EVENT of the year, omplaints to fo'.iow up each sumed. 
ne. But after her complaint, 	last month the terror in- 
4rs. Guardi was threatened creased. 
ad was the victim of van- 	She reported that an unlden- 
Lalism. 	 tilled man pummeled heron a 	 We Must Clear The Floor 	 p.. 

Mrs. Guardi subsequently bus, grabbed her purse and 
rent to state authorities, and on stole her car keys. Her car was 
er complaint they charged t.aken from in front oftii,.rhomiie 	 Of Hundreds Of Odds & Ends. adio operators Ronald Talone, and was later found sziishcd 
5, and George Wit.zcak, 28, and vandalized. 
'ith disorderly conduct and 	She opened the door of her 
riminal damage to property in home to a man claiming to have 	 This Merc  h a n d i*se M us  t Go! nnection with the threats and a telegram. She was smashed in 
andalism. 	 the face with a brick. 
They are scheduled to appear 	On May 7, anonymous phone 
i court today, and Mrs. Guardi callers told her she never would 
to be a witness. Prosecutors live to testify in court. 

dd they will ask that Talone "On Monday she received a 	

SO IA S - SO FA - B E D S - CHAIRS 
leeping Dog Dis ease Key ? 	

DINING ROOMS - BEDDING 
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) - occur during periods of sexual 
esearchers say an eight- arousal, he sa id. 
)und poodle who collapses 	The cause of the disease is 	 Ci indreds of times a day has unknown and no cure exists, he 	 NO 
yen them new hope of finding added. 	 .4? 	

V 

cure for humans afflicted with 	 4)0 
( 	 0

• ,b 	
0 	 C410 rare sleeping disease. 	 - 

The two-year-old silver-gray 
odle named Monique suffers 
m narcolepsy.cataplexy, a 
order that affects about 150,. 

3 persons in the United States, 
id Dr. Merrill Mitler, 
search associate at the Stan. 
d Medical Center Sleep Dis-
ler Laboratory. 
;yiiiptorns of the disease in-
ide an irresistible urge to fall 
eep- and a state of waking 
ralysis brought on by ex-
ment, Dr. Mitler said in an 
rvlew Thursday. 

11 b niian;, t1e ur;predi€ t:b I 
of the disease makes simple 

gerous. Attacks frequently 

1x2 
means I columnby 2 in-

ches. Too small or an 
ad to be noticed or ef-

fective? You're reading 

this onel 

Ivities like driving a car 	 __ _ ______________________ 

dSp.O' 	 p.4 

(C 	
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I 
OPEN: Weekdays 9 to 9 . Saturday 9 to 5:30 • Sunday Gone To Churc j 

V 

Mr& Mrs. 
Edgar H. Wood 

2104 South Sanford Avenue 

t ufta*1iig 
M** 

R.F. Castle 
Calls... 

New in the area? 

Call 831.6370 
for a warm welcome

to your 

"New Castle" 
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Pastor s 	Specter Of Fire 
- 	'El 

Corner 	__ Is.  

	

B
- 	. y JAMES C, VALGIIN, 	

'. 

16 

Sanford Christian 	

Haunts Churches 	 __ 
Minister, 

	

NEW YOUR - Fire is a church fires, while smoking, 	

iw 

Church 

	

specter that haunts every matches and candles account 	 - 	 __________________________________________________ 
church and synagogue. 	for a total of nearly 8 per cent, 	" 	 . 	 ______________________________________ 

Regardless of how much 	In discussing the chief 	 _____ 	_____ ______ 

111111 	. 
 

away, but my words shall not

"heaven and earth shall P5 	We need to know that it can stone or brick and mortar go "culprit
overpower a nation. The Bible

," heating systems, the 	 -- 

into it religious edifice, it not institute said that furnaces 	 - 	- 	 - 	-  	- 	- 	= 	
_____________ _____04 

pass away." (Luke 21:33) 	
tells us to honor the king (I only will not be fireproof but It often are taxed to capacity for 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 -- 	 - 

	

The recent tornadoes which Peter 2:17). All through the is far more likely to be con- weekly services because a 	- __________ 	 _________ raged through the nation had Bible, the Church and the sumed by flames than many moderate average temperature 	 i. 	 -a - - 	 - 	- - 
'- 	

- 	 : unbelievable power. Towns 	Overnmnentweresepart The another building. 	 has not been maintained when 	 '• - 	 -• 	 ' 

a. 	:.#. '" 

which had stood for decades church has no right to dictate 	Certain fire hazards seem to the building has been Idle 	 - - 	 • 	 - 	•- - 	 "• and centuries were demolished policy to the government, but be "built in" to r&igious during the week. 	 - 'I' ..' - instantaneously. Power God has the right to dictate to structures and others are added 	"This may result in over- 	 . •4 	-' sometimes comes in strange the nation. His Word has great with use, age and, sometimes, heated flues and chimney packages. 	 impact on the government, and neglect. 	 fires," the institute cautioned. Anewspaperstorytoldofa 	cannot be overlooked. 	As a service to religious "The custodian should be 	 WESTMINSTER UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH pound woman who lifted an 	Sometimes a nation will bodies, the Insurance Infornia. warned to avoid this hazard and 	 , . - dedication scheduled Sunday night automobile off her trapped son, alienate Itself from the Word, Lion Institute has issued "A to remain on the premises and A vial of penicillin appears and this becomes that nation's Guide To Property and exercise great care when small and Innocuous, but has downfall. Any nation that liability Insurance on Chur- heating devices are being the power to stein epidemics. A chooses to live without or in ches" as an aid to clergymen fired." tiny seed looks dead, but has 	spite of God's Word will be and laymen who are respon- 	Moreover, the experts ad- power to produce life, overpowered by that Word. 	sible for the management of a vised that fire-resistant Westminser 	resyterian  vegetation, and food. It was a 	But God's Word can also church and its properties. 	materials should be used to small package of power that empower a nation. Suppose 	'Inspite of all precautions," enclose furnace and boiler dcstro)ed the entire city if every congressman, judge, the institute said, "there is room areas, including the in. d Hiroshima, Japan, in 1945. 	legislator, governor and always the danger of fire or stallation of self-closing fire 
a 	 ication We are so accustomed to president were genuine other catastrophe. The position doors. 	 De 	Is Scheduled  power that we take it for Christian. What kind of laws, of trustees faced with the 	Fire-resistant metal con- granted. The current energy policies, punishments and wars necessity of rebuilding a church tainers should be used for cri

Who would think that the been made great because a le 	inadequate fire insurance is an from coal furnaces shoul 	Presbyterian 	Church of Worth, moderator of Northeast Rev. William Benson of Oneida, held services in the Woman's 

	

sis demonstrates this fact, would we have' Our tuition has from the prceeds of wholly papers and trash, and the ashes 	We s t m ins t e r U n it e d The Rev. Walter Reed, of Lake 	Previous ministers include 	Over the years the church has 
words contained within a single were guided 

by God's Word. unenviable one."' 	 always be placed In metal con- Casselberry will formally Florida Presbytery. 	 N.Y. and Rev. John Moo- Club of Casselberry, and store book, the "Holy Bible," are What if man)' or all were? We'll 	The institute urged religious t.ainers. 	 dedicate its new church 	 tgomnery of Eau Gallie. The two buildings until purchasing the more powerful than anything In never know what this nation organizations to conduct an in- 	Special safety controls are building on Red Bug Road 	The $100,000 facility was remaining charter members in HeftIer Homes sales office Heaven and Earth or both could have been. 	 surance survey of their proper- needed on oil or gas furnaces, Sunda)- at 7:30 p.m. A reception designed by architect Hill the community are Robert which was used until it was sold together' Yet, in the scripture 	God's Word also has power in ties to make sure that coverage with careful and complete in- will follow. 	 Stiggins of Orlando. 	 Aizlong of Sunnytown Road, in 1972. Interim meeting place verse quoted above, Jesus men. This is the key to it all, is adequate in case of fire. But spections every fall. Likewise, 	Dedicatory speaker will be 	Originally chartered as the Casselberry and Mrs. Barry until the new church was built affirmed that His words would The nation will not be em- another form of insurance was electrical wiring throughout a the Rev. Charles Carson, of First Presbyterian Church by Hawthorne of Quintuplet Drive, was the St. Johns Village social remain when heaven and earth powered by God's Word until proposed 
— prevention, plus church building should be 

Atlanta, 	the the 
Board of National Missions Casselberry. 	 hall. Th were gone' If this is true, then individuals are. 	e Word of precautions to minimize checked periodically by a 	, Synod Executive o 	

of United Presb)terian Church 	 Representatives 	and we need to hitch our lives to God is so created and con- damage should a lire break out, competent electrician and all New Synod of The South of and the North Florida 	Minister for the past decade ministers from 40 sister God's Word—a sure and structed that no man can face 	A study of church fires by the installations of lighting, par- United Presbyterian Church, Presbytery, the church was has been Rev, Lucas F. Grile, churches of the Presbytery plus dependable power! 	 God satisfactorily without it. It National Fire Protection ticularly for recitals ordramas, U.S.A. Also participating will reorganized in 1964 as the who Is now assisted by Rev, representatives of churches in The Word has a twofold can overpower or empower a Association found that 28.5 per should be made by experts. 	be The Rev. John Stump of Westminste r U n It e d Donald Bell, minister for the community have been in. power: to empower and to man. The Word can reveal God cent of them are caused by 	Lightning protection was Naples, synod moderator; and Presbyterian. 	 missinn 	 vited to attend. overpower. History is filled to you; it can give you personal defective or poorly installed recommended for all church 04 	with men and nations who made confidence and strength heating equipment. More than buildings, particularly steeples. the Word their enemy and were unknown to you; It can give you 20 per cent result from dee- 
overpowered by It. There are a victorious, worthwhile life; It trical faults while a surprising In case of fire when the Casse/i)erry Ren e'b".'ciI 

Services 
Set 

also many who linked their can give yiti happiness beyond 16.8 per cent are listed as church Is occupied, the institute eternal souls to the everlasting measure, and "peace which "incendiary, suspicious." 	called for two exit doorways for Word and were empowered passes understanding." In 	Contrary to what many may every area of the church ac- 	A Conference on Victorious church of Casselberry, Sunday 	The team members will be having all members present beyond Imagination. What can sununary, it can save you now, think, lightning is responsible commodating 100 or more living will be held at Corn- through Wednesday, beginning speaking to adult Sunday given a special award. God's Word do? 	 and for all eternity. 	 for a mere 6.2 per cent of people. 	 munity United Methodist with the 8:30 and 11 a.m. ser- School classes at 9:45 a.m. A 	On Monday, Tuesday and 
vices Sunday. Leading the covered dish supper at 6 p.m. Wedresday, the program will 
conference will be Jimmy will be followed by the "Hour of begin at 7 p.m. with the "Hour 
Sowder, outstanding Christian the Warm Heart" and at 8 p.m. of the Warm Heart" followed by 
layman, Dr. Herbert L. a worship service, 	 a worship experience. * Agape Players Present Sanford Music Drama Bowdoin, voice of the Methodist 	There will be special sessions 	Church choirs will be singing 
Hour radio program and Rev. for boys and girls led by Mrs. and there will be special music 

	

The Agape Players, an In- Day Camp 	 Nursing Home at 7 p.m., First Christian 	Fellowship Hall, the United 
Whitney Dough, well-known Corrine Frazier of Child Including Jim Edmiston of the 

terdenominational 	Christian 	 Tuesday. 	 Methodist Women will hold a gospel singer and director of Evangelism as well as a youth local church singing "Fill My  
college age musical drama 	Plans are being finalized for 	Youth recreation will be held 	The Christian Women's luncheon meeting at 12:30 p.m. 

music. These men are active emphasis. 	 CUP ."
throughout the Southeast In 	Families will be recognized in 	A pee-school mursery Will be group from all over the United the annual Community Day at the church Tuesday 7-9 p.m. Fellowship of First Christian Mrs. Ruth Winter will give 	Christian renewal confercnces. the evening service with those provided. States, will be presenting a Camp for children, sponsored 	Pastor Bob Loy will attend Church, will observe their devotional and Mrs. Janet 

music drama oriented program by several churches and the 	Florida 	Baptist annual Thank Offering Service, Hutchinson will sing. This will 
on the grounds of Grace United organizations in the Deltona Associational Leadership with the presentation of special be followed by a program en- 	- 

7:30 p.m. 	 great for volunteers to teach Yale Baptist Assembly, May 23- Sunday. Marvalon Grieme, Missions," The Faith Circle will 	- 

Methodist Church Saturday at area, Aug. 5 to 16. The need is Training Conference at Lake gifts at the 11 a.m., service titled, 	"Adventures 	in 	- - 	 (race United Methodist 
They will be presenting a arts and crafts, and other 25. He is Seminole Baptist president, will preside at the be the hostess, 

drama, "I Wonder," at studies. Any adult willing to Associational Sunday School service, assisted by the Guest speaker at the DeLand tl (ir, 	 - 

	 Celebrates Anniversary Pinecrest Baptist Church offer his or her services, may director. 	 following: Eunice Horton, Joan District United Methodist 
Sunday at the 11 a.m. service, call Mrs. Marion Rockhlll, 1786 	 Smith, Muriel Hinson, Louise Men's quarterly meeting this 

sq.' ! "1 	Wonder" presents a S. Village Dr., Deltona, or Mrs. Altamonte 	 Jackson, Judy Patient and month, will be Bishop James W. Rev. Robert M. Temple Jr., Rev. Temple and Rev. Lowell 
college classroom scene with an Kay Hoslck, 1655 S. Page Dr., 	 Jackie Creamer. Kay Horton Henley, retired of the Florida former pastor, will be present W. Shaw, 1968.70. The present 
atheistic professor who at- Deltona. 	 Comm unity 	and Bertle Wright will serve as Conference. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. .t the 11 a.m. Sunday worship minister, Rev. D. Ross Den- 

service to celebrate Grace greeters. Dr. Harold Harris, will precede the meeting to be tempts to denounce the 
Redeemer Lutheran 	Rev. John H. deSousa 

of minister will speak on 'It's held in the Deltona United (lu-Istian faith 	 Deltona United Church of United Methodist Church's 16th ____________ 

Holy Cross 	 Lutheran Church of the C 	 Coming—But I Don't See It Methodist Fellowship Hall 	 anniversary. The church Is Christ will exchange puplits 
Yet!' 	

DR. JOE A. TOLLE 	Woodland Drive, Sanford. 
located on Airport Boulevard at 

- 

R 	mn edeeer, Sanford, will oh- with Rev. Wayne E. Smith of 
Ascension Day services will serve Church Day Sunday with Aluu 

be held at Holy Cross Episcopal an evening of fellowship and a this Sunday. His sermon topic 
onte community Church First Presbyterian 	Ministerial 	 Rev. Temple, now pastor of 

Dr. Church of Sanford Thursday. barbecue on the church patio will be "Dreams Reform." 	The Junior High Youth Club Association 	 To/le 	Clearview United Methodist 
Church of St. Petersburg, was Holy Communion will be beginning at 5:30 p.m. 	 Rev. deSousa, prior to of First Presbyterian Church of 	The Sanford Area Ministerial celebrated in the chapel at 7 	 beginning his ministry in Sanford will go to Beverly A

ssociation will meet Tuesday, To Speak 	pastor of the local church 1966- 

a.m. and the church at 10 a.m. Central Baptist 	Florida, spent five years on 	 68. 
Beach Surfside this weekend at 11 a.m. at the Church of God , He will be accompanied on 

and 7:30 p.m. and Brain Towers 	 Connecticut Conference of UCC for a retreat. The theme will be
803 West 
 fl Street, with Rev, 	Dr. Joe A. Tolle, a former 	Sanford visit by his wife 

Ir 	at 11 a.m. The women of the 	Men and boys of Central staff as minister for Men and "Where Do You Stand with 	Pitts, host. I.A. James E. pastor, will be the speaker Nancy, who will be guest 	 0 

	

church will bring their United Baptist Church will attend the Missions, lie also was assistant God?" The group of 18 young Burns, of the Salvation Army Sunday 8:30 and 11 a.m. war- soloist, and their children, 	REV. R.M TEMPLE JR. Thank Offering boxes to the 10 Associational Brotherhood to the president of Bangor people will leave Friday at 
4:30 will give the devotional This is ship services at First United Judy, Becky and Chris. 

am service. 	 meeting at First Baptist Church Theological Scminar)'. He also p.m. and return Sunda 
of Longwood Tuesday at 6:30 served as minister of an Inter- evening. 	 an important meeting as M  ,Methodist Church, 419 Park 	Grace 	.Methodist 	was slow, came to the church in 

committee reports and election Ave., Sanford. 	 organized in May, 1958, to 1970. p.m. They will leave the church city church in New Bedford, 	Counselors are Rev. Virgil L. Christ Episcopal 	at 6 p.m. by bus to go to the M 	 of officers are on the agenda. 	Dr. Tolle has retired from the provide a Methodist Church to 	The original buildings are ass., working in the area of Bryant Jr., Rev. Ken Mullis, 	Ministers new in the area are active pastorate and is serve the new community of undergoing an extensive meeting. 	 the coffee house, experimental Mr. and Mrs. Roger Crocker, 
welcome to attend. Following associate minister of First Pinecrest and the many program of renovation and any Christ Episcopal Family 	The Baptist Women of workshop 	and 	tutorial Mrs. Ginger Burleson, Mrs. 
the m eeting there will be a United Methodist Church of military families associated special anniversary gifts Group's monthly dinner will be Central Baptist will meet programs for school children. Eloise Pfeifauf and Mrs. 

a fish fry open to the public Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. with 	A membership seminar for Dolores Wyland 	 prayer fellowship period, Tampa. lie served as pastor at with the Sanford Naval Air received will be designated to 

Saturday at the church at 151 covered dish salad and dessert those wishing to join the church 	 followed by a roon luncheon at Sanford 1942.45 	 Station. 	 this project. 
W. Church St., l.ongwood, 	supper. 	 on May 26, wIll be held from 	Deltona Methodist 	

Holiday Inn. 	 Sermon subject for the W.D. 
Timms. The first ap- espec'ialiy 

Organizing minister was Rev. 	Friends and members 
the constituting and p.m. Reduced price for 	The Esther Sunday School 5:30 pm. Sunday. 	 Church Of God 	Sunday services will be "The 

pointed minister was Rev. W. charter members are asked to children. 	 Class will visit Mellonville 	A spring planning retreat is to 	Ile'. Clarence B. Gould will 	 Strengthening Angel." Thomas Thom
as Parsons, who served attend the service and remain be held Saturday at the home of be speaker at the 8:30 and 11 	Fishers of Men Crusade will 	

S. McDonald will be presiding 195862. He was followed by for the covered-dish luncheon 
LA CUUY 

	

the Robert Mills at 14 Morton a.m. Sunday worship services be conducted at Church of God 	lanian at the 8:30 a.m. service Rev. John Hires Jr., 1962-66; and a time for reminiscing Lane, Winter Springs. The at United Methodist Church of Prophecy, 2509 Elm Ave., and Mrs. Bess Herman will 

	

retreat, for officers and Deltona. HIS sermon topic will Sanford, May 23-June 2, 7:30 	preside at the 11 am, service. 

4r 	

members of the church, young be "Three Philosophies of p.m, week nights and 7 p.m., 	

Sin g!etary Ordination and oH, is from 9:30 a.m. until life." Nursery care will be Sunday. 
2:30 p in. 	 available at both services. 	Rev. Henry L. Willis, state 

Sunday School for all age evangelist, will conduct the 

	

Sunday at 7:30 pin., the worldwide evangelistic effort ut' 	 'lr. and Mrs. Wuie Singletary Carson-Newman College, 
- 	 church choir will present a the Churches of God of 	 Jr. of 812 E. Fourth St., San- Jefferson City, Tenn. and ex- 

__ 

iongwood Baptist 	groups begins at 9:45 am 	crusade, which is part of a 	 Wade Singletary III, son of of Seminole high Schoid 

	

A youth led revival will IX? concert for the public, under the Prophecy for May and June. 	. 	 . 	 lord, will be ordained as a 

	

- 	 . 	 rield by First Baptist Church of auspices of the men's group. 	Pastor A.H. Davis invites the 	 minister of the Gospel Wed. 
l4ongwood May 24-26. On Friday 	On Monday, in the Church public to attend. 	 nesday at 7:30 p.m. at First 
and Saturday nights services 	 Baptist Church of Sanford ,  

ill lx' held at 7:30 p mn, at the 	
. 	 The ordination service in 

	

- 	 new activities building in the 
The 

sanctuary will be open 
800 block of East Sanlando 'Amazing Grace' Tops 	 to the public Singletary "as Ift 

4. 	Springs Drive t434), Longwood. 
____________ 	 recently called as interim 

	

-- 	 Following 	Friday service 	 pastor of Mascot (Tenn.) 

Fellowship. quested his ordination. 
On Sunday, May 26, services 	 sociate pastor of Trinity 	A presbytery, composed of 

'v 	
,7 	there will be recreation and Local Hymn Survey 	REV. JIM HARNISH 	

Baptist Church, which re- 

will be held In the church 	"Amazing Grace" topped a listed among the top 20 	United Methodist Church, 	Mrs. Shirley Ryan, Herold 
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Wed. Bible Study & 	 Minister 	Rev. A F. Stevens 	
West had been end-played 	What do you do now? 	

of real merit. 
A-Pass. You have a pretty 	 objective as well as pay corn- 	

"So he started doing any massacres in Armenia, this 

this a productive and successful 	 WiLson's motto, namely, that all ("elbow grease"), plus honesty 	 $I" 

I 

Wednesday 	
Prayer $erv 	7:30p m Sunday . 	

thoroughly. A club or diamond good chance to beat three 
	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) pliments for best resW Be honest manual work that he imngrant boy's saga of suc- 	
HANGING BASKETS 3•6" 

Bible Class ..............7:30p.m. 	
(First Wenday Fellow 	 Church School .....9:43am 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	
ship Supper 	- 	4:30 piw Morning Worship ------11:00 a.m 	 lead would allow a ruff and 

spades. but a double would be a State your aims to those you logical, 	
could find, Including washing cess in our wonderful country Is 

ea I 
UhPalMett,AVL 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday 	
establish South's king as a 	ThDA'S QV 	ON 	suggestions. Have a charming 19) Take steps to improve your 	"He married a wonderful evangelistic sermon! 	 Let us prove our Quality 

Rev.G. C. 	........ Past 	
419 Part Ave. 	 Choir Practice 	i OOp m 	

winner. 	
Instead of responding two time at social events but don't surroundings. LIsten to the wife when he was 26, and she 

	(Always write to Dr. Crane in 	 and Prices- 

M.ornlngWorShip . 	11:00a.m. 	 Highway 44 West 	

T
Lea F. King 	I 	Pastor 	 . I
homas C 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 	I 

clubs) our partner has responded be 
 EvangeIiStiCServICes - 7:00p.m. 	PauISoev 	Evangelist 	

O'Steen 	Emeritus Pastor 	 CHURCH 	
"Nicely played," said East. t(t hearts to your double what 	

to it that everythIng 	
Omar Khayyam's Restaurant closinga long stamped, ad- 	 LORAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Wed Prayer I 	 nible Class 	 io 00 a m 	

Vcrfllflg Worship 	I 301 11a.m. 	 Corner Country Club 	
"You know I could have beaten do ou do now' 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 

34p.m. Rev Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 	 the contract if I had been wide 	 Know what your ambitions are operating smoothly. 

 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	
FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group__,. 	7:30pm 	 discard: a spade lead would frightful gamble. 	 trust and gain from their 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. dishes at a restaurant, 	as inspiring as a Billy Graham 	 in and browse--- 

Evangelistic 
rows 

Bible Study 	- . 	7:30 p m 	Morning WoriPmp 	II DOe rn 	

nday School 	 9.43a m 	 A Upsala Roads 
UMY 

 BbleCtassGsWed 	7:30p m.

ideas of a family member. See helped him found his famous care of this newspaper, en- 	 ALL TYPES OF inoirpendent Min loinary 	Evening Worship 	6-00p m  
	

Prayer Breakfast 	 Sunday School - 	- 9:158m 	 awake." 	
Answer Tomorrow 	

for the future and discuss them 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
at San Francisco. 	 (tressed envelope and 25 cents 	 OPEN DAILY 

Ind 1 Ith Thursday 	4:30a.m. Morning Wohip 	10 50 a m 	 "Dr. Crane, I made a 6 	to cover typing and printing 	 )OA.M.1o6 P.M. 
with key persons. Obtain the Obtain the data you need that minute movie of Mr. Mardikian costs when you send for one of 	 Mon. thru Sat .imily Night Supper 	 Evening Worship 	1 00p m FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 	

Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	
3rd Sunday 	 400pm 	

(Jilter (.hs,rt'lse.s 
515 Park Avenue Ans*er to Previous Puzzle 	information you need but avoid brings you more security, which I show to my students his booklets. First Federal of 	

Acts 	• 	Psalms 	• 	I John 	• 	Psalms 	• Rc%elation • 	Acts 	• 	I Peter 	
PAULA WESLE VAN CHURCH Rev. Jay T Cosmato 	.. Pastor 	 Seminole Bldg. 	 ________ ______ ________ Carry through with the Pla113 here at El Camino College. 

Old Route 44 at Pasta 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
Fruit 	

- - A_AtV 
	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 treatolents. 	

his comments, as well as in- 

MorningWOfShiP .......5:30am 
 

St. Hwy 	 9:26-31 	22:26.-3l 	3:18-24 	l45:l-l3 	21:1-5 	8:5.17 	3:15-18 	
kev.WlIiamE,MilIer 	Pastor 	Orang,Blyd.,LaIieM.nr,e 	 ______ 

_____ 	 AI 	

a bus) ody, 	
you have made. Take health 	"And they are fascinated by 

k'Lfrp U A L 

SundavSchool - 	.5:aSa.m 	Rev. Ruth 	Pastor 	

Sunday School 	 9- 45# m. Williard Eldridge - - 	Pastor 	 ACROSS 	heading 	S'I,';I I. L 	iT_ 	U 	to July 21) A good day to meet 	
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN spired by his 

rugged defense of 	
A 	

b 8 	
a 

'Morning Worship 	. ., 11:00am 	AnmyJoIs. 	Minister Heaivr 	

Morning Worship ... 	11:00a m, Sunday School 	.10 00 a m 	
imyrn.a -S-- 	47 Wine fruit 	 i: " 	c' 	

- V. SOS.ecuIar 	
:' 	

L.itI..It4.j T4 .j 	withfrlendsandplanthe future 	IDDAY.,.he o she Evening Worship 	730pm 	Healing, Lecture and 	

Evening Worship 	.. 110p M, Evening Worship 

 for Med,ation 	3 	

Youth Service 	 4 30p m Morning Worship 	Il 00 a m 	
4 Juicy trwI 	SI Hepretatie 	

'' 	wisely. Strive for more accord. fine opportunities to advance 
	

ur 

ed Prater , 	 Message Service 	4:

service 
	 I -. I 	.. .t . 	I .1 1-11 : 	Express personal goals. Relax 

	

00p M L 	

Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meeting 	 12 Gibbon 	
SlSturv

So please 

	

7 oCp 	

& Prate 	 7 )Op m 	Wednesday 	 7 )Op m  
13 Entire 	S5SmalIarro 	r 	 to cite Sir. Mardikian as the 

	

b 
 ___11111111111111111111 	 58 Apprentices 	l:4 	F  W_ 	" I 	U estow on 	

symbol of this 
LEO (July to Aug. 21) You your clever youngster. Direct which is the Mecca for o 14 Ad'ectse  tab i 	 i '.)3tL 	'A. 	 The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

obtain the facts and the education along lines of big p 
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ressed people all over the rest 

And Staff 	

ISlurksshtiileo( 62Eipsre 	
TTJkea 	st;rernjear 	figu

E. C. E Isea and Staff 	 Mr. and Mrs. At Wilson 	64 	

res that is impossible to do business 	and 	property of this 
HAPPY ACRES 	 IlGoby 	Iet,rrw 

	
seed 

 breather 	sha 	(rust 	during week days. Be sensible management. Make sure that a 	Ge 

 65 Single thing 
	

36 Whock 	
orge Mar(likian offers you  I I I 	 where personal duties are course of ethics is given early in 

Betty Floyd & Staff 	 ZO Small children 66Fntruted 	9Vegctable 	37 Summer 	 concerned, 	 life. Don't spoil your progeny or a tonic for your Eoul when you 
	

I hear his staunch defense of this 
23 
Z2ataremelaI 67 French 	10 Measure 	39 Month lab 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) the promised here Is lessened. country 

	

John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 GREGORYLUMBER 
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J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 ;T Father iSp 	U Sight drafts 	I9 Hearing organ 46 Disencumber 	and then get out of that rut you compel." What you make of 	Heidi Hirschman, talented 

31 	
lab i 	21 Doctor of 	41 Clutch 	 have been in. Make plans how your life is largely up to YOU!  Howard H. 	Hoosier bo  D. PLA NTE, INC. 	

SEN KAR 1K GLASS 	
A & P WEO 	 32 	sheipwi't 

	 24Numb" 	49 Fdrn fruit 	 to advance in the future. 	Carroll Righter's Individual thrilled audiences of over 200 	 "A 	- I', 	0 	 a  I Envelope part $ Poisonous 	50 Citrus fruit 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Forecast for your sign for June women when sh 
 27 	

e has portrayed 
 PAINT CO., INC, 	

TheManagementand Employes 	 34I1eelasan 	villain 	Ansrna$sfoot 	GreenciIrus 	Ideal day for using your 
nd your birthdatc and $1 to 	It alterna  29 Feminine 	Fruit skin 	

plans that are workable. Agood Carroll Righter Forecast The tears and leaves ever) 	 gal ' 	
i 	i 	
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I 	i 

40 Routes lab I 	i con i 	 suffix 
 Seventh-day Adventist Church 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	

and Employes 	
42 urge tub 	4 Infant food 	30 Peer Gynts 59 Seal lab 	opportunity to be at your best Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 629, audience enthralled 

 43 Slave 	 SHassespintiof 	mother 	si Mariner's 	 with loved one. 	 Hollywood, Calif. 
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- . . - - 
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___________________ 	
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bigwigs will want to 

 great country, 
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Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

 titled "Song of America." 

UNITED STATE 

	

Hodges and Staff 	 ditinf bell 	 Science sabi t5Forceb.ack of Sanford 	 ' 	 L. 
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 in- is now ready. For your P)' that "Song of America." 
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apple 	31'amsly 	Ut'ubdhnk 	fruit 	 tuitive faculties and making se 

tes laughter with 
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A Skilled Nursing Home Operated 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	
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For it is the saga of an Illi' 
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America as ' devout wor- 	__ 
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Constitution. n DISHWASHER 
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- - 	 _________ 
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the fact that liloSt of us natty,. 	 ' 	. 	 N EVER BE FOR E 

	

Americans fail to appreciate 	 -._...• 	 .'.  
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George Mardikian can wale us 	 _____ 
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dikian's "Song of America." 
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Tele"sion 
ALLEY OOP by Dove Grou. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NOTICE FOR BIOS 	 IJ SAY 	J4 	.—.t(,,.PApT OP AN ANCIENT The 	Seminole County 	Board of ...DESCRIBING GENERAL 	 HE HAD TO RE-TAKE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

PROOF 	4 	YES, 	5CLL WAS UNA- County Commissioners will receive 	
CHINESE GENERAL 	 ED IN CHIN A RECENTLY.. 

HAN SIN'S USE OF 	WHAT 	A 5NGHOLD 
A FRIDAY (44) Wally's Workshop CIVIL No. 74-750-C 

b'dsat the offlceof Arthur H. Beck 	DESIGNED THE 
KITE DURiNG A 	KINDA 	THAT HAD FAUXN 

MILITARY OPERATION. 11:30 	(2) Butch Cassidy DIVISION C 
with, Jr. Cerk, up to 3.00 P.M., 	FIRST KVrE? 

— 	

MILITARY 	INTO THE HAND 

(6) EVENING following-
Josle And The FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 

Friday, 	May 	71, 	1911, 	for 	the OPERAnON OF RENEGADES.' 
 

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, Pussycats  
A COVERED WALKWAY AT 	 I I 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (I) Wonderful anh1hf, tt 	5. 	 011 SEMiriuOUN'Y MENTAL 
' 	 Truth 

(6) 	Hogan's Heroes (9) 
World 
MissIon Magic 

VS. 
PEARL EDWARD MCLARY and 

HEALTH FACILITY 	 / 	4_ • 	"I -j 	s1 Specifications may be c4tained at 	4 	- .--,'-' 

(I) 	What's My Line? (44) t. Munsters DELORES J MCCLARY, his Wife, 
Defendants. 

the 	offiCe 	of 	Eoghan 	Kelly, 	Ar- 
i d's 

(9) 	Dragnet NOTICE OF SUIT 
(tiltict 	P0 	l, Sanford, Florida 

(13) News AFTERNOON TO: PEARL EDWARD McCLARY 
3777I, 	or 	by 	writing 	the 	Clerk's 	

-t Office. 	P0 	Drawer 	C. 	Sanford 	 ' 
(24) Aviation 

Weather 12:00 (2) Jetsons 
and DELORES J. MCCLARY, hit 
wife RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

Florida 37771. All bidS are to be in a 

135) Star Trek () Pebbles And And all parties claiming interests 
sealed envelope, plainly marked on 	 .. 

the outside (Sealed Bid for Covered  
(44) Mod Squad Bamm Bamrn b, through, under or against Pearl Walkway opened Tuetday. May 21, Ir 

. 	 - 

	

7:30 (2) 	PolIce Surgeon 

	

(6) 	Andy Griffith 

(I) 
(9) 

Information 
The Invaders 

Edward McClary and Delores J. 
McClary, his Wife, and to all parties 
havina 	n, 	claiming 	In 	h* 

1571 Special Note: Monday, May 21, 	
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS Memorial Day. a legal holiday, -. 	- by Lorry Lewis 

------------ 

House of Steak '* 

Holiday Isle Complex 
Ph. 323-1910 	 Sanford t- 

We Still Have Our....... 
	

49 LUNCHEON 

$81 SPECIAL 
Served 11:30 a.m. HI 2:30 p.m. 

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN. 

bIJ' 

(I) 	To Tell The (13) All Star 
Wrestling 

right, 	tit le, 	interest 	in the real 
TflTCTDI'C, 	ogas 	must 	be 	in 	ins 
Clerk's 	Office, 	Room 	216. 	Cour. 

Truth 
(9) 	Hollywood (24) Electric Company 

Property herein described. 
you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

thouse, by 3:00 P.M., Friday, May 
74. 

Squares (35) Movie that an action to lorecloje a mor Bids will be opened at 11 .00 A M 

(13) All Star (44) Soul Train 'gage on the following real property Tuesday, May 71, 1971, In the Board 

Wrestling 
4 

12:30 (2) Go in Seminole County, Florida: 
Lot 	3 	Block 	B. 

of County Commissioners 	regular 

(24) Wall Street (6) Fat Albert WASHINGTON 
OAKS SECTION TWO, according to 

meeting, 	Room 	703, 	Courthouse, 

8:00 (2) 	Sanford & Son I 
(24) 

1:00 	(2) 
Sesame Street 
Soul Train 

the plat thereof as recorded In Plat 
Sanford. 	Florida. 	The 	Board 	of 
County ComminioMrs reserves the 

(6) 	DIrty Sally 
(6) ChIldren's 

Book 	16. 	Pages So 	6. 	$7, 	Public right to waive any irregularities or 
() 	Bushmen Of 

Film Festival 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, technicalities in bids and or reject  

Kalahari Florida, any or all bids. 

(24) Washington (9) American has been filed against you and you (Seal) 

Week Bandstand are reQuired to serve a copy of your Arthur H. BiCkwith, Jr 

(35) Felony Squad (I)) Cowtowri Rodeo svrittendefenses. if any, to it on van Clerk 

(44) Bold Ones 
(35) Midget Racing den Berg. Gay, Burke 6. Dyer, P A. Board of County 

(44) Combat 
at 	Post 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, Commitsioners 

8:30 (2, 5) 	Lotsa Luck O 	(8) (A) 	(..wl Timn the
,. Florida 37107 and file 	the original Seminole Cuunt 

Catqor ically ,ith the Cietk of the above n A 	G. 	lane- 

INTRODUCING.  
(13) Cowtown Rodeo 	 SpeakIng 	 court on or before June 19, 1974. 	Deputy Clerk 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 -- 4 	iii InighrCh a._ 	 (24) Electric Company 	otherwise a judgment m 	 Y may be en 	Publish May Il, 31. 1971 	 by Heimdahl & Strsf4.I 

(35) Movie (35) Celebrity 	• 	- tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief DEB Si 	- 

9:00 (2. I) Girl With Bowling demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or - 

Something Extra 
2:00 (2. I) Baseball petition, 

WITNESS 
INVITATION TO BID 

(6) 	Movie 
(6) Flintones try hand and the seal of Notit 	s hereby gwen that the 

(fl Circus V said Court on May 71h. 1974 City 	of 	Casselberry 	of 	Seminole 
(9) 	Six Million 

(13) MovIe 
(Stall County, Florida, will receive sealed 

Dollar Man 
(24) Zoom 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. bidS up to S 00 P.M Monday. June 
(24) Masterpiece Clerk of the Circuit Court 10. 	1971, 	in 	the 	Casselberry 	City 

Theatre (35) Movie By Joy Stokes '.all, 	Casselberry, 	Florida, for the 

(44) Movie (44) Movie Deputy Clerk construction of a fire station. 

9:30 (2. 8) Brian Keith 
2:30 (6) Sounding Board Publish: May 10, 17. 21, 31, 1971 Drawings and Specifications may 

Show 
() Championship DES 11 be ________________________________ obtained 	from 	the 	offices 	of 

Wrestling Berman Hood Architects, 773 East 
(13) Kitty Wells 

(24) Electric Company 
IN 	T 	CUIT 	coURT HE 	CIRCUIT 
EIGHTEENTH 

Colonial 	Drive, 	Orlando, 	Florida, 
Show JUDICIAL dR. 323, by payment of a deposit of 

1.00 (2 0) Dean Martin 
3:00 (6) Golf CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 52300 per set. 

Comedy Hour Championship COUNTY, FLORIDA The eres City 	resv 	the 	r,ght 	to 

(9) 	Toma (24) Today In CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.707.D accept or reject any or all bids 
I 	,IIf,ir In re: the Petition of Harry 0 Hug 

8-8:30 CBS DIRTY SALLY says he'll go back to prison and lived with them, filmed their the crash. The enemies are finds it is filled with heroin, 	singers of the 1950s and '60s. His 
RERUN Sally and Pike rim they can collect the reward way of living and became their trying to kill our hero, 	 guests are Sam and Dave, the 

into a chain-gang escapee money. Sally doesn't believe teacher. Tonight we see 	 1-2:30 NBC THE MIDNIGHT Fleetwoods, Jimmie Rodgers, 
tonight and he bargains with him, and doubts he is even Marshall returning to the 	 SPECIAL Tonight's guest host Frankle Ford, Shirley and Lee, 
them so he can see his pregnant married, but all doubts Kalahari to study the changes 	 IsFrankfe Avalon and the show Lou Christie, the Royal Teens 
wife for a few hours. Then he disappear when he acts as in 'he lives 01 the natives. 	9:30-10 NBC THE BRIAN is a salute to the music and and comedian Joey Villa. 

midwife when the baby conies. 	 KEITH SHOW "Austin Moves 
In" (RERUN) Through actions CINTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 	 beyond his control, Dr. Sean is 

AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 	 9-11 CBS THE CBS FRIDAY forced to share his apartment 	
1TIERTAIMEIIPJ 

(7 
8-8:30 NBC SANFORD ANDNIGHT MOVIE "Captain Nemo with his medical associate, Dr. 
()N 	"Fuentes, Fuentes, and the Underground City" Austin Roger Bowen, Sean isn't 	% 11'M fm(qe 1111 , 11 ,11 , 111111 111111111l 

	

ITEMIES 	Sanford and Chico" (RERUN) Robert Ryan, Chuck Connors too happy about it. But when 
11 	 N 

	

?11 114 4 I\t: 	Lamont goes Into the used-auto- and Luclana Paluzzi star in this Austin and Sean's daughter go 	
Join 

Larry 	
/<', 	For 

	

parts business and Fred thinks science-fiction film based on a out on a date. Sean becomes 	 / HAPPY HOUR \ N" Wst. i..i Ct.si.Id 	it means the end of their part- tale inspired by Jules Vern. The apprehensive. The thought of 	Cameron 	1 	, , DAILY to Psrf.ctlo.ii 	nership. He takes a room in a three play victims of a ship- Austin becoming a son-In-law is 
skid-row mission to make wreck who are taken on a almost too much. 	 VersatUe Organist 	f DRINKS 50' EA 

OOtDLN SPOON AWARD 
Lamont feel terrible. He doesn't treacherous journey to an 	 Playing 8 Singing

Your Favorite 	Call DrInks 2OcExtra 
get the right reaction from undersea city. The city is 	 "Old" And The 	 LIVE 
Lamont. 	 believed to contain gold. 	 ENTERTAINMENT 

"Now" Tunes - 	/ 

	

10.11 NBC THE DEAN 	Daily 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 	 _____ 	

MARTIN COMEDY HOUR 	5-7 and 9-12 
hi 	

(RERUN) Dean and his fellow 	Sat. S til 12 	

BUSI
DAILY 
NESSMEN'S 8-9 ABC BUSHMEN OF THE 	 roasters have two targets 

u

ftm 	

T 

	 KALAHARI This is the fourth of 	9-9.30 NBC THE GIRL WITH tonight—Dan Rowan and Dick 	s14' 	 / 	LUNCHEON 
D.(TLIXAU 	 the 	ann's 	National SOMETHING 	EXTRA Martin. Joe)' Bishop, Bob  

- 	
. Geographic series, and in a way "Irreconcilable Sameness" Newhart, Ruth Buzzi, Nipsey

Specia" 
Ra.cP Cut Sir loin 	 KING 

 
W~. 	$ 1 45 Distv it is a rerun, Anthropologist (RERUN) This is a make-you- Russell and Arte Johnson are 

- 	 John Marshall visited the Bush- feel old show. Donald O'Connor among the roasters. Steve 	[ 	a 	 Manhattan or Martini men of Southern Africa, 	plays Sally's father. He and her 	 Buck Owens and 	LCU,.%t &WWt%% S't3 

lihIswi 	 & 

	

y 17-12 	• 	 Kung people, 20 years ago and mother decide to separate to 	an sing "We've Got a Lot in 	To Order And Served With 
Aged To Peqfiton. Bvo.'.d 	\\ 	7 5 C 

Monk lf.nPart  put more excitement In their Common." In the country 	A Balked Idaho Potato 	 / 
¶.c,,r Cream And (Pi:t ________ I 	THE BEST -N_ 

	lives. Sally sets out to get them music spot Dean teams up with 	,-eg,tabl., Garden &'e.i 'ad 
Reserve Islets:

J 	

back together, and her Job is 	Burnett, and the host 	Rolls AM Buffer

MONDAY made easier by a girl dear old later Joins Steve in "The 

Sa nford_____ 	
DINNERS from 	 NITE 

MILLERS 	or is it young? Dad meets in a Detective" comedy skit. 	 $995 	

( 

LADIES ha r. For V.. 

.'.- "-'-'----- ...— 	-. 	 / \ 	 All Ladies 

OPENING SOON  
Featuring 

Country Ham & Waffles 

0111111111111111 
1890 WAFFLE & HAM 

2401 French Ave. 
(formerly Fountain lounge) 

PH. 3n-6711 	 SANFORD 

OPEN 24 HOURS —7 DAYS AWE EK 
Owned 8 Operated By Johnny Canton 

I i LL 1 IiL4 I 
Sonny Helms & The Helmsmen 

Cocktail Hour 	 I1(Jt Lunch Served 
5 p.m. . 7 p.m. 	 11 am. - 2 p.m. 
45c Well 	 Mon. - Fri. 

DANCING 

EVERY TUES., FRI., SAT. 9P.M. TIL2 A.M. 
"COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC" 

Open 10A.M.-2A.M. 
Hwy. 17.92 	 Phone 831-9321 

1 Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 

lu-isAlic £UMA'TIjfle tiam. 
Z9 

Drinks 

9.10 ABC THE SIX MILLION 
bara Bust" (RERUN) Toma 
does his 	undercover 	work Sh(!t'11Ofl 50C 

DOUAR MAN "Survival of the overseas 	tonight 	as 	he Sanlbrd lim Fittest" (RERUN) Austin and masquerades as a professor of 
five others survive 	a 	plane archeology to help track down '- 	-, 	% '. 	. 	- i, 	* H 	If, 

South's Finest South's Finest 

so 

) S€ R04T WiTH 	Th CHEAP 
YA' 	ONES ARE 

ON TH' 
LEFT 

-p .- 
_______________ 	 I -, 03 Dick Powell 

Theatre 	
3:30 (9) Tennis Classic 	THOMAS HERMAN PAYNE arid 	City Manager 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks &Lawnenc. ROSA MAE PAYNE, his wife 	PubliSh May Il, 21, 31. 1971 (24) America 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	DEB 96 	 A,; THE LlMOLJ,tE PEEP THROLJ1  

Legislature 
(24) Today In 	

Be Fit 	 'to 	 9 DOUGLAS SMALL 	 — THE pA.NE._ uPPOEpL'? BEAR- 	sQi THE' 5 	'URELY 	'NuffJRuJ POL.T\ 10:30 (33) Braves 	 (35) Sports 	 Address: Unknown 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	ipJ PUCE'? TO E4RRY NQRpFt.J PARTy 
3:45 (24) Living Better 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 NAME STATUTE 	 TO THE CAR... 	J EXM.AUv  Baseball  AWAY DIJCEY 

(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	
4:00 (6) Colonial Open 	that a Petition has been filed In the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	

LIMOUSINE
_____ j DEAR....MV 

11:00 (2.6.5.9) News 	
(24) Llllas, Yoga 	 above styled Court for the adoption 	Notice is hereby given that the 	 GOOD GRIEF.' - 	 _____ 

(24) Man And 	
And You 	 of the minor child named therein undersigned, pursuant to the 	 T TELL ' 	- 

___________ 	

\. OVELYCA3P/ 
LIXE THIG  
WHERE'5  

TUBE 	 j, 
E VOICE 

(3$) Braves 	 and wherein you are named as an "F(titiOut Name Statute" Chapter 	(,, 	
M c'ETTtf.J6 	/ 	

I 
Environment 	

Baseball 	
interested party, and you are hereby 66509, Florida Statute, will register 

(44) Night Gallery 	
(41) Braves Baseba ll 	

required to serve a copy of your 	With the Clerk of the Circuit Court,  
written defenses, if any, to iton NED 	n arid for Seminole County. Florida.  11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 

(6) MovIe 	 4:30 (24) Book Beat 	 N. JULIAN. JR. of STENSTROM, upon receipt of proof of tt'e  

(9) Wide World Of 	5:00 (2) Nashville Music 	DAVIS 8. McINTOSH, Attorneys for Publication of this notice, the fc  

Entertainment  
(6) 	Preakness 	 Petitioners, Post Office Box 1330, 	tit,out name, to wit BEAR GULLY  

(0) 	Legends Of 	 Sanford, Florida, 32771, and file the 	KENNEL under which we expect to  

Special 	 otherwise a default and ultimate 	That the parties interested in said 

 

(44) Movie 	
The West 	 or iginal with the Clerk of the Circuit engage in business at Route I, Box 

	

1:00 (2, 0) MIdnight 	
(9) Wide World Of 	Court on or before May 31st, 1974 	731 in the City of Maitland, Florida  

.10 (9) All Nile 	 Sports 	
judgment will be entered against 	b,,Sire'ss enterprise are as follows  

(24) Nation Time 	 you granting the Said adoption. 	 Greg Totar MOVIeS 
(44) News 	

5:30 (2) Untamed World 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Ralph C. Tolar 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Th.v.s (I) 	Stop, Look, 	 said Court on the 30th day of April. 	Dated at Winter Park, Orange 
Listen 	 AD., 1971 	 County. Florida, May 131h, 1971  

SATURDAY 	(24) Today In 	 Seau 	 Publish: Msy Il, 71, 31. June 7, 1974 + 
Legislature 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	DEB" 	

iLi]i 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 — 

	

MORNING 	 EVENING 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS  

' 
By; Joy Stokes 	 NAME STATUTE 
Deputy Clerk 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	 XM TAN(  

6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	6:00 (2) News 	 Ned N Julian, Jr. 	 Notice is hereby given that the 
(6) Growers 	 (6) News 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 

_ 
Almanac 	 (I) News Conference 	S. MCINTOSH 	 Ftitiou Name Statute" 	 You OFF Chapter  

(I) Laurel And 	 (24) Garden Show 	Post Office B-ox 1330 	 86S09. Florida Statute. will register 

Hardy 	 6:30 (2) Topic 	 Sanford, Florida 37111 	 W ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 CONFKOHT*TIONS 
IP 7:00 (2) 

Flying Nun 	 (6, 0, 13) News 	
Attorneys for Petitioners 	 in and for Seminole County, Florida. 

(6) Bailey's Comets 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	
Publish: May 3. 10. . 21, 1571 	upon receipt of prpof of the S. 
DE B o 	 Publication of this notice, the fi L 	I (I) 	Butch Cassidy 	 (24) Men And Ideas 	 titiouS name, to wit: BEALAR 	 _____ 604111 ttp~ 

(9) Tarzan 	 (44) Celebrity 	 CITYOF 	 KAMEAL ARABIAN STABLES 
7:30 (2) Lassie 	 Bowling 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	under whi(h I expect to engage In 	

ou 

FLORIDA 	 business at Route 1, Box 231 in the 	 C  (6) 	Amazing Chan 	7:00 (2) The Magician 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	City of Maitland, Florida, And The 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 sealed bids will be received at the 	That the party interested in said 	WINTHROP 	 by D. - - 
	Chan Clan 	 (I) News 	 office of the City Clerk of the City nf 	butinit P$'if.riIr i t.. it 	lAil,.... . 

Let us 
capture 

that one 
precious 

moment 

Jetsons 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Chaplain Of 

(24) Cinema 
Showcase 

(3$) The Saint 

Altarnonle 	Springs. 	at 	Attamonte 
Springs City Hall, 223 Newburyport 
Avenue, City of Attamonte Springs, 

.w..n.. 

Patricia Podmore 
Dated at Winter Park. Orange 

County. Florida. May 11th. 1911 

(I 

f 

Bourbon Street 
5:00 (2. 0) 	Lidsville 

Hair Bear 
Bunch 

(9) 	Bugs Bunny 
(44) Leroy Jenkins 

0:30 (2, 0) Addams Family 
(6) 	Sabrina 
() 	Yogi's Gang 
(24) MlsteRogers 

Neighborhood 
(44) Teach In 

9:00 (2, 0) Emergency 
Plus 4 

(44) 
7:30 (5) 

(9) 
(24) 

5:00 (2.0) 
(6) 

(24) 

(3S) 
(44) 

8:30 (6) 
(lii 

Wrestling 
Golden Voyage 
Movie 
Carrascolendas 

Emergency 
All In The 
Family 
Lennox 
Quart-,t 
Partridge Family 
Boxing From 
Olympic 
MA-S.H 
Movie 

Seminole County, Florida, until 6 - 30 
p m 	on Tuesday. May 71. 1971, for 
an 	exclusive 	franchise 	for 	the 
collection 	of 	commercial 	Solid 
waste 	The services to be furnished 
t.nder the franchise. and the specific 
conditions that mutt be accepted 
before the franchise will be awar- 
did, 	are 	set 	forth 	in 	proposed 
franchise 	Ordinance, 	copies 	of 
which proposed Ordinance may be 
obtained from the office of the City 
Clerk. Altamonte Springs City Hall. 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	at 	a 
(OiSt if $1.50 per copy. Bids will be 
publicly opened and canvassed at 

PubliSh 	May 17, 74, 31, June 1, 1974 
DES 90 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
PURSUANT TO BULK SALES 

CHAPTER 676 
FLORIDA STATUTES 

TO ALL CREDITORS OF. 
MID FLORIDA DODGE. INC 
1101 West First Street 
Sanford. Florida 

A bulk trarisfyr and sate of the 
business known as mid FLORIDA 
DODGE. INC. located at 1501 West 
First Street, Sanford, Florida. will 
be made to the undersigned and a 

YaJ QNarME5 AJND 

RANlN& LIKE THAT. 

• 
- , 

. —'----- 

.0- __________________ 
5-17 

(6) Scooby Doo 	 (24) War And Peace 	the aforesaid time and place, 	bulk transfer of the inventory and 

Movies 	 (is) The Prisoner 	
Each bidder Shall include in his equipment used in connection *tti 	 Chic Young 

CASANOVA MssE
THE PONT 

or 

crash Just after attending an narcotics smugglers. Their 
international 	diplomatic gimmick is to put the drugs in 
meeting. There 	were 	some artifacts 	purchased 	by 
people at the meeting who American tourists. Toma gets 
wanted the discussions to fall, in the trail when he acquires a 
and they follow through after statue of a fertility goddess and 

It's A 'State' Of Mind 
NEW YORK (AP) — Some wine and commandeer the fam- 

low-grade guru here once called ily TV set for this one-hour ae- 
California a state of mind, not a rial and ground tour of the 
state. He was daft, of course, promised land. 
But a nifty TV special arriving 
next week may help you decide Italian Food the matter yourself. 

It's cafled "The Place For No AT 

Story," comes from 	station Barba '8 
KQED In San Francisco and Is Restaurant 
being offered the nations pub- SPAGHETTI - LASAGNA 
UcTV stations Monday night by RAVIOLI - MANICOTTI 
the Public Broadcasting Ser- VEAL PARMIGIANA 

vice. CHICKEN CACCIATORA 

We tout it now to give you MRS, 	TUES.-SUN. 	4.10 	P.M. 

ample time to cancel scheduled 413S. ViNusla Ave. 
engagements, ch1l a Jug of Orange City 	 771.2171 

I I 	P 	THE 
L 	Spook 

I 
U 	WHO I s 

Downtown 
Sanford 	 &111'Shz 	Sat by It. Door 

323.5175 	 IJa.ug.rDrugs 	Midnight Show 

11111111IR-1 U1 

BARGA IN MATI NEE  

EVERY DAY 

I 
rc 

/ 
MI ages Eaie , chiIde and adII 	, Or.. 

;tt,t pit sject 
I Adt,ctal sjecli -G'ov;% C' 

indrvdiaIs u seti Ian.tj—
$1.00 per subott 

frr.. 

(posts—out RIKt.qJ 
You may select addtu 
posta.t3 off t'id It low pce 
No a 	.ritn? ICCCSf/ 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Thursday thru Monday 

May 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 

I 
I 	 PHOTOGRAPHER ON DUTY: Daily 10.8 

Sun. 12.7 

za1'Re 
soft- 	 TF'o O,.4e0m'P flnnrm,.n? 

Sanford and All 

L . 	
Orlando Area Stores 

(9) 	Super Friends 9:00 (2. B) Movie 
DQ inc voiuowing intormation thC busins 	wiiI OC mode to the 

(24) Sesame Street (6) Mary Tyler 
1 	Name and address of bidder. 
2. Business 

undersigned 	after 	ten 	(10) 	days 

9:30 (2. 0) inch High Moore Show 
organization of bidder 

(sole proprietorship, partnership, or 
from the date uf this Notice. 

TIe time an.) olace of inc ClOtin 
Private Eye (44) Rock Concert corporation) of the transaction shall be at the 

(13) Aviation 9:30 	() Bob Newhart 3 	Names and addresses of part Law Off ice of ST(NSTPOM, DAVIS 
Lesson Show rers 	or 	principal 	officers 	aria & MCINTOSH, 	located at 	Florida 

(44) Gospel Hour (3$) Burke's Law 
directors, as appropriate. State Bank. Suite No fl, wi,t First 

10:00 (2.0) Sigmund—Sea 10:00 (6) Miss U.S.A 
1 Amount of capital available and Street. Sanford, 	Florid., on Mon 

Monsters Pageant 
proposed 	to 	be 	devoted 	to 	the 
franchised 

dat. June 3. 1911, at the hotjr of 10 C' 

0 	(6) 	Favorite Martian (9) Owen Marsha:l 
business 

S 	Description 	of 	equipment, 
A M 

The property to be transferred 
(9) 	Lassie's Rescue (24) Soundstage facilities, 	and 	the 	like 	currently located 	at 	the 	sellers 	place 	o f 

kangers 10:30 (35) News available 	for 	use 	in 	rendering business 	at 	MID FLORIDA 
(24) ElectrIc Company (44) Bobby Goldsboro services under the franchise. DODGE. 	INC., 	1101 	West 	Firs? 
(44) Ernest Angley 11:00 (9) News 

6 	Proposed rates to be Charged Street, Sanford, Florida 

Hour (24) Bill Moyer 
for services rendered The 	eStimated 	total 	of 	sellers 

10:30 (2. 0) Pink Panther Journal 
7. Proposed percentage of gross debts 	is 	513.757 14, 	no 	special 

(6) 	Jeannie (161 crrøAm In 
revenue to be paid to the City of 
Aiiamnntp 	n,;nnt 	Flor ida 	In, 

arrangements have been made for 
ii,... .s.....,__. 	,.. ..._ .--_-.-- 	- 

HWY, 17.92- ACROSS FROM MOVIELAND DRIVE-IN 
PH.- 322-9646 	 SANFORD ; • OPEN 	 !J,0 

ON. Thru SUN.
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Char-Broiled Hamburgers 

'

Reg. 5oc— Jumbo 79 
French Fries 	....................40 
Bar-B-Q Beans ....................40c 

0djj%C,0 	99C 	Hot Fried Pies ....................35 
sjJ%C'' 	9 	r-• Sausage& Biscuits ................35 

Fresh Brewed coffee .............. lo( 
plates—-" ase'al 

60-joasied Su 

(I RIVBESRY / ANY 

1 	490

'I 

FRI.NIGHT 	ORDER 
- 	

' 	SAT,& SUN. 	 - 

PACKED TO GO 

.. .,._ ..... , 	.s,. 	..... 	uy."vii,, uvi inc ,ronver % 

() 	Goober And 	 (44) Night Gallery 	a,'vardof the franchise 	 be made in consideration of the sum BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mont Walker Ghost Chasers 	 Is at 	 S Any other pertinent information CI S94 000 rwi ,..hrh ,.,.Ii i. n..,l -i 

Wall" CHAIX 	7:15 	un I 	TRUH T 	 8 	•u'—— 

f
x"'.,o'.uP'u 9:15 OVER! I 

INS IS'S 357.51.5-5 	 ADULTS 13.55 
I 	 CHILD SI w 

I Robert 1enmiah 
I Redford Johnson" I . 

Warri, S,ct Pi(tuis t1 
...-.' ""tat,. to( M's •na;tm,rI 

how# 

 

the 

Showtjme 8:30 P.M. 

Ever wondir where the lv 	 - 

Series can* from? This is ill 
The original MA-S-H 

Donald Sutherland. Elliott Gould 

LI]J Pf 

PLUS: 	 George C. Scott 

At 10: 45 	 L HUMA SRUDp 

(13) Movie 11:30 (2) 	Rock Concert 
- 

that may be considered of benefit in 
. 	- . - 	 .' ''. .,n , . 

tIe Law Office of 	STENSTROM. 
(24) MisteRogers (6) Movie 

awarding the franchise DAVIS S. 	MCINTOSH, 	located at 

p 	 Neighborhood (9) All Nile 
Each bidder Shall accompany his 

letter 
Florida 	State 	Bank, 	Suite 	No 	77 

(IS) Cartoon Carnival Movies 
bid with a 	signed ario?arized Sanford, Florida, at the hour of 10 cC 
by the principal officer of the bidder. AM • on Monday, June). 1974. 

11:00 (7. 5) Star Trek (44) Movies Such totter 	hall clearly state that. It 	i% 	Transferee's 	understand-ru 
(6) 	Speed Bugqy 11 :45 	(8) It 	T.ike. A by 	Svtmill,rg 	0 	b-d. 	the 	bddc'r that 	Transferor 	will 	pt y 	.iIi 
(t) 	Brady Kids Thief ,tgrees t(' accept a contract With the obligations prior to or at the time 
(24) Sesame Street 12:00 (6) News City of AIfam,nte Springs. Florida, and place of cloSing as above noted 

(35) Rock And Roll 12:30 (6) Movie 
in accordance with the conditions The properly COnSiStS of an in 

Sundance 1:00 (2) Thrllkr 
set forth in the bid. and any ad ven?ory of automobiles. automobile 
ditional conditions not inconsistent parts, 	furniture, 	fixtureS, 	office 

V wth the spirit and meaning of the niachines 	and 	associated 	equip 
" 	OUT OUR WAY by Hog Cochran or'ditlOtIt set forth in the bid r, ent 

The proposed Ordinance is Subject The oronertv to be fr*nfv.rri'd . 
to be.ng  revted to include Such located at the jellf(S place of 
IXovitirins as may be necessary to t'us.ness as above identified 
protect thC health, safety, and 	A list of the tellers creditors 
welfare of the citiZens of Altamonte kriown to buyer, is available for 

Locally Owned And Operated 

-I 
City of Altamonte Springs. 

insPectionat the Law Office of H C 	
THE PHANTOM 	

., Falk and Sy Barry The 	 POE, at 510 N Harbor City Blvd. 
Florida. is receiving bids with the Melbourne, Florida 	 -- -- 
intent of providing service of the 	During the past three (3) years, 	 J 	I 	p,q A'4tED sly 9tThER" 	"CJ 4E ,w BT rIE'JD, MR W4LkE 	I'LL. DO MY BE'51 14 

Quality Accordingly, fbi said City nar',e or address other than that 	T)t 	 ( 	,ij' 4%IILv A'.:? C..R 	viE N.S 1  
most desirable character arid theselIerhasusednootherbusin, 	IC" c ArE'- 	 l 	U441' Tht PtR4.CE 'V 	isOT so 	c. 	OJ HELP 	...1O FiND TIE 

'stJ4E ..ANC' 

I5'43E. 
Ml bidS, to accept bidS in whole or in and buytr hat not dc.-ie buSinesS 	AT Ta-f. 
part, to waive formalities and in 	previously 

 

that appears to be the most ad 
formalities. and to accept the bid 	Dated May II. 1971 

Bob Dance Dodge, Inc "7" 	 '—._.. 
 

of the City of Altamonte prinos, 	By S Pobert M One 

FIT 

FIo,iija 	 Pres ident 

var'tageous and to the best interests 	a Florida corporation 	
' 

DATED thit$th day of May AD lSeall 
1971 	 Harvey C Poe, Jr 

 

S Phyllis Jordahl 	 Attorney at Law 

PREIrEM1 Florida 	 11411t11411t 

 

City Clerk 	 tio Harbor City Blvd  

____ 	
? 	

I - 

of the City of 	 P0 P.0. 1037  
Attamnnte Springs. 	 Muiboune. Florida 	

A 	

: PbIith May 10, 17, 1511 	 Publiih May I?. 21. 1911  dill 
[WOOl 	 0E59)  

C 
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SLA Clues Sou ght After LA Battle K'6 ills Five 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

- Au-
thorities worked through the 
night attempting to establish 
the identities of five bodies re-
covered from  fire-gutted house 
believed to be a hideout for the 
terrorist Symblonese 
Liberation Army. 

A spokesman for the Los An-
geles County Coroner's Office 
said today the bodies were ex-
amined for scars and other 
identifying marks. 

The coroners's office said It 
had requested dental records on 
abducted newspaper heiress 
Patricia Hearst as a "matter of 
routine." 

A spokesman for newspaper 
executive Randolph A. Hearst 

said the FBI told Hearst one of 
the dead was SLA leader Don-
ald D. DeFreeze, But the FBI 
denied that agents identified 
DeFreeze - who was known as 
SLA General Field Marshal 
Cinque. The FBI also denied 
telling the Hearst family any 
such thing. 

The SLA has said it kidnaped 
Miss Hearst, 20, who was 
dragged From her Berkeley 
apartment on Feb. 4. 

The coroner's spokesman 
said dental checks on the bodies 
had begun and autopsies would 
be conducted later today. 

All five persons - at least two 
of whom were women - 
perished during a furious hour- . 

long gun battle Friday evening 
in which some 500 heavily ar-
med police fired tear gas shells. 
The frame house In south Los 
Angeles was sprayed with 
thousands of rounds of am-
munition during the siege and 
caught fire during the battle. 

Authorities said they were 
unable to positively Identify any 
of the bodies because they were 
badly disfigured in the fire 
which was believed to have 
been touched off by a smoul. 
dering teargas shell. 

Acting on a tip, flak-jacketed 
officers took position around 
the house at about 5:30 p.m. 
PDT and then called out to the 
occupants over a bullhorn: 

"Conic (JUt with your hands up. 
The house is surrounded." 

Two minutes later, a police. 
man fired a tear-gas shell into 
the house and immediately 

drew a volley of fire from semi-
automatic weapons inside the 
yellow stucco building at 146 
E. 54th St. 

"It was a war, no other way to 
describe it," said Police 
Commander Peter Hagen, 
summing up the action that 
followed. 

The siege was televised live 
in the Los Angeles area, 

About an hour after the first 
shots were fired, thin tongues of 
flame suddenly shot from 
windows and the eaves of the 

roof. The shooting stopped 15 
minutes later. Billows of black 
smoke cast a pall around the 
house, obscuring the view of 
police sharpshooters and hun-
dreds of excited spectators. 

Hagen said two of the bodies 
- both women, one black and 
one white - were found lying in 
the hallway. Ammunition in 
belts strapped to their waists 
exploded in the Intense heat 
from the blaze, maiming the 
bodies further and making 
identification even more diffi-
cult. 

Three other bodies were 
found underneath the house 
near air vents to the outside. 

A flak-jacketed officer with a 

gas mask said: "It was just like 
Vietnam." 

The raid was the second of the 
day Friday on a suspected SLA 
hideout. But officers found no 
one inside the first house they 
stormed. 

During the gunbattle at the 
second house, a woman ran out 
of the small dsselling after it 
caught fire. 

A woman who emerged from 
the house after It caught fire 
said there were five other per-

sons inside - a black man, a 
black woman and three white 
women. 

"They held me, they held 
me," the woman was heard to 

Ll Ir
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Parents Wait: 
Did Patty Die? 
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Sunday, May 19, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 
66th Year, No. 231 	 Price 20 Cents 
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Sex-Change Pioneer Still Helps Patients 
EDITORS NOTE — Plastic pioneer of the sex change worked, and the patient has University of Minnesota and large number of prostitutes and forced into the wrong body, like 

surgery Is the terminology Dr. operation. Since he first lived very satisfactorily as a Stanford University. 	 transvestite performers." 	a left-handed person being 
Georges Buron uses to describe developed his method in 1956, woman ever since." 	 Dr. Burou calls his operation 	Dr. Burou almost never fol. forced to use only his right 
his specialty. His fame has he has performed nearly 1,000 	That was In 1956. In Febru- "basically plastic surgery," be- lows up a former patient's Ca- hand." 
spread through what he calls a such operations. Many of his ary, 1973, Dr. Burou publicly cause his newly transformed reer and doesn't know what 	The complex surgery used to 
kind of "trans-sexual mafia." patients have been Americans. revealed his method at a Stan- women can never hope to have happened to the priest. "I think take three hours. Dr. Burou has 
Dr. Burou was a pioneer in sex 	"I know of no other doctor In ford University symposium on babies. "But they become most of them want to forget cut it to 90 minutes, followed by 
change operations. In a rare in- the world who has done more trans-sexualism. 	 women in every other respect. I they ever had to undergo such three to four weeks of con- 
terview he talks about his work. than about 60 such inter- 	Dr. Burou's surgical tech- literally turn their genitals an operation," he said. 	valescence. The total cost is 

ventions," he said in a rare In. nique has been adopted and Insideout, as you reverse a 	"They are nearly ilways $5,000, often reduced for 
By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH terview. 	 modified by surgeons In the glove. The sensitivity remains people who spent all their lives patients of limited means. 
Associated Press Writer 	Although his renown has United States and elsewhere, unchanged. The breasts yearning to be women, from the 

	

CASABLANCA, Morocco spread through what he calls "a The surgery involves removal develop naturally, with the help time their parents failed to 	Dr. Burou was born the son of 
a French settler in Algeria. He (AP) — It's like a fashionable kind of trans-sexual mafia," of the testicles and tissue from of hormone treatment." 	understand why the little boy  

gynecologist's waiting room Dr. Burou shuns publicity. He the penis and dissection or 	Dr. Burou said his patients wanted to play with dolls." 	studied medicine at Algiers 

anywhere in the world. Young waited more than 16 years be. creation of a space for a vagina come from all parts of the world 	Dr. Burou stressed that the University, settled in Casab.- 

women, some accompanied by fore presenting the first scien- between the prostate gland and and from all walks of he, impulse to change sex is almost lanca in 1940 and stayed on 
when French colonial rule end. their husbands, anxiously await hue paper on his technique to a the rectum. The space is lined Almost half of them are Invariably 	mental, 	not  
ed. He said he never has per- their turn while nurses scurry medical congress. 	 with skin from either the penis Americans. Other come from physical. "It is never a problem 

about. 	 The sun-tanned, athletic- or a thigh, or from both. 	western Europe and Japan. of hormones or chromosomes," formed his operation in France 
because it is Illegal there. Every few days, though, a looking physician says he en- 	There have been 500 to 600 Their average age Is 30 but his he said. "True hermaphrodites 

different kind of patient rings at tered the sex-change field such operations in the United oldest patient was a 70-year-old exist, but I have never seen one. 	Dr. Burou never receives a 
Dr. Georges Burou's door: a almost by accident. "A patient, States in the last five to six German. 	 The men who come to me need patient directly, but through 
man, invariably alone, comes a French elecrical engineer, years, according to a physician 	He said he successfully oper. help because they are con- recommendation of other doe. 
by appointment to be trans. pestered me for months to do It familiar with the subject. Two ated on a 50-year-old French vinced their bodies are acci- tors, usually including at least 
formed Into a woman, 	because he could no longer surgeons in New York City have Roman Catholic priest, an Ital- dents of nature and nothing can one psychiatrist. 

Dr. 	Burou, 	GI-year-old 	endure life as a man. I finally done 100-150 ea ( h and the 	ian university professor, sev 	change their minds about it. 	''Ne one ct'ri walk straight in 

French 	surgeon 	and consented and tried it as an operation is performed atJohns cml fellow doctors, some They believe their whole lives here and demand a sex 
gynecologist, is regarded as a experiment. Surprisingly, it Hopkins 	University, 	the writers and artists and "quite 	are being ruined by being change,"hesaid. 

"W:ft V_  -T Government Offering Help 
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__ 	 To Jordan 's Craftsmen . ___ ____ 
: 	 ______ 
— 

.1 
- 

- -
- -j _._ .1 	 AMMAN, Jordan (Al') — ful?" she nervously asked her wife of King Hussein's uncle, 

Urnm Mohammed, an old. neighbor, a stone carver. "Oh, Sherif Nasser Ben Jamil. "Un
.iiA 

- 

____________ 	 A wrinkled Bedouin woman from dear, I don't know what my til the very last minute I was 
-M

P__~_ n - ~- - ~, , j! 
	_________ 

_________ 	 _____________________ 	 the north Jordan village of Souf, husband is going to think about afraid they would not take 
L _ 

______ 	 had never seen an American me being on television." 	part." 
___________ 	 _______ 	 luxury hotel before, but there 	She need not have worried. 	The Crafts Council is a volun. _________ 	________ ___________ 	 ..L 	she was in the Jordan In- The next morning Abu Mo- tary body established In May _____ -a--- 	 _____ 

tercontinental squatting on the hammed was proud as he 19#3 to pronio Jor 	I 	- Li- 	- -----' 	 ___ 	 _____ floor plai ting colored straws walked through the souk, or sans and their work. It organ-
into mats and bread baskets. market. All his friends and ized the exhibition to inform the _____ 	___ 

_ 	________ 	At first when the Jordan neighbors rushed up to greet public as well as government 
___ 	Crafts Council asked her to take him, 	 groups of the scope of the 

_____ 	 part in its exhibition she wasn't 	 villagers' crafts. 
_______ 

	

	 "How wonderful Umm Mo. 	At from the overwhelming 
_______ some money encouraged her, 

television." "H famous your "which amazed us," said Mrs. 

sure, but the thought of earning hammed looked last night on public interest in the exhibition, - 	 ______ When the television cameras wife is. Everyone saw her." 	Nasser, there were other sue- 
BEAUTY SPOT 	

with their lights and visiting So Umm Mohammed stayed foreigners clustered around her for the rest of the exhibition, 	The Jordanian Industrial THIS IS one of the six ponds at the International Flower and Gardening 	she was sure she had made a gri
nning at otographers. 	Bank has offered loans to Show being held in Vienna through the middle of October. New medical 	mistake. 

center and hotel are in background. 	 "But aren't pictures shame- 1,1mm M'ihammed was only craftsmen If they are guaran- 
one of many Jordanian crafts- teed by the Crafts Council, 
men taking part in their first 	"This  Is very Important for 

Israelis Pierce Lebanese Border 	
exhibition. 	 people like the silversmith," 

said Mrs. Widdad Kawwal, a 
"At first they refused to committee member. "He stuck 

come," said Crafts Council vice to silver over the venrs while all 

HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. 
(AP) - Behind the walls of 
their white stucco mansion, 
Randolph and Catherine Hearst 
waited through the night to 
learn if their kidnaped daughter 
Patricia was among five per-
sons killed in a shootout with 
Los Angeles police. 

"The feeling inside th 
Hearst home is that it's over," 
family spokesman John Lester 
said late Friday night. "Noth-
ing has been confirmed either 
way, although the Hearsts have 
a direct line to the FBI and have 
been in touch all day. 

"The family really didn't ex-
pect it to end this way," Lester 
said. "We just hope to God that 
Patty is somewhere else." 

I,-.- 
i.ti'171 
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By The Associated Press 	The Israeli raiders bombed dared the Palestinian news said one guerrilla. "Even if all president Mrs. Hind Nasser, his colleagues 	over IO gold  
israeli ground troops made a and rocketed at least five Pale- agency WAFA. 	 the Arabs sign a peace agree- 	 work, which is more profitable. 

— 
hit-and-run attack Into southern stinian camps and three border 	The Israeli strikes increased ment with Israel, we will still 	 "Now with a loan he can buy 	Logo Notice 	Legal  Notice 
Lebanon as Palestinian guer- villages Thursday in retaliation ti~e possibility that SecreUry of continue to fiot." 	 more raw material, 

 

train 

hit-and-run 

leaders prornsed swift re- for the Arab terrorist attack State Henry A. Kissinger would 	Egyptian Foreign Minister B 	Cancer 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (,. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. vige for the Israeli air strikes Wednesday in which 24 Israelis return to Washington soon with- Ismall Fahmy warned that the 	 over, thus making his business 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Notice II hereby given that I am that killed or wounded more were killed and 74 were out an agreement between Is- Arab states could not stand idly Researchers 	more profitable." 	
erioaged in business at $73 SaIando COUNTY. FLORIDA 

than 225 Palestinian refugees wounded. The Israeli bombs rael and Syria for a separation by in the face of "Israeli acts of 	 The council will send a small Swings Dr.. Longwood. Seminole CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. 74.74)1 	DIVISION B and Lebanese, 	 and rockets also hit a block of of their fotces on the Golan aggression." 	 exhibition to Berlin later this County. Flor ida under the fictitious In re: the Petition if ORLAND 

Israeli warplanes streaked apartment houses in Sidon ad- Heights. But Kissinger made 	In Washington, the White List Gains   	 year and plans to take part in 
name of MI LA REALTY. and that I SMITH and PEGGY F. SMITH 
intend to register said name with the across Lebanon again Friday, joining a refugee camp, level- another trip to Damascus House condemned both the 	 the World Crafts Council cxlii- Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	NOTICE TO: Mr. Carl F White 

co James C. White and rescue workers cleaning up ing one three-story building and Thursday and maintained on guerrilla attack Into Israel and 	DALLAS, Tex. (Al') — New bltion in Toronto, Canada, in County. Florida in accordance with 	
Berryville, Virginhi 

after Thursday's raids ran forcausing heavy casualties. 	his return to Jerusalem that the retaliatory raids, saying, advances against one of the June. 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 	
22611 

cover. But there were no Fe- 	"This new Israeli crime will "progress was made." 	"Continuing cycles of violence worst forms of bone cancer In 	Umm Mohammed will 	
Name Statutes, To wit: Section 

b 
$6309 Florida Statute's 1937. 

ports of another attack, and it not pass without punishment. 	"Tell Kissinger to come see ofthissortcanonly obstruct the children are being achieved there, demonstrating her skills 	5: JuLius C. Harper 	
Mrs Rozella Linet,urrj ,%h'te 

142 South Euclid Avenue was believed the planes were on Israel will pay very dearly for what the Israelis have done achievement of a peaceful with a combination of Chem- ' —ifherhusbandwllllethergo. Publish: May 10, Il. 24, 31, 	
Wincp*steq, Virginia 	

11, 

reconnaissance missions, 	the price of our children," de- with American Phantoms," settlement in the Middle East." icals which includes a physi- 	 DEB3I 22601 
ological "rescue worker." 	 INVITATION TO BID 

You are notified that the above 

This was reported today by 	Legal Notice 	Notice is hereby given 
that the named petiiiorers, ORLAN 0 

City of Cattelberry of Seminole 
SMITH and PEGGY F SMITH, Dr. Gerald Rosen, a New York 	INVITATION TO RID 	County. Florida, will receive sealed 
have filed a petition in the above Mom Tells Son: You'll Die Young cancer specialist. He said the 	Seminole Memorial Hospital in 	bids up o 5.00 P.M. Monday. 	Styled Court for the adoption of the . 1974 in the Casselberry City Hall 

new combination includes: An- 

	

	v otes bids 
for replacement of Catselberry, Florida. for Chain link minor child named in that petition, 

base flathlnqs of roofing system. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla like that," Michael Perchonh factors and at what age they to store and use sugar 	drlamycln, an antibiotic; cyclo- Site may be Inspected by ap 	
and ,ou are commanded to serve a 
copy of your written defenses, of any. 

phosphanlide, a drug similar to pointment. All bids "it be maililid 	Specifications may be Obtained 
(AP) — When Margaret Per 	replied. 	 contract the disease, juvenile ly. 	 from the City Manager. Caiselberry on Edward L. Kelly, Jr.. Petitioners, 

chonis' 13-year-old son aske 	Michael, his three brothers, diabetes can shorten the Life- 	Mrs. Perchonis says she long World War I mustard gas; to: Mr. Robert T. Belserer. Mm. City 
Hall. The City reserves the attorney. whose address is Suite $0. 

Seminole Memorial Hospital. 1101 100 
W how long be was going Ii Philip, 12, John, 10, and Teddy, span of children, like the four ago decided honesty was 	methotrexate, a drug designed East First Street. Sanford, Fla. right to accept or reject any or all 	South Orange Avenue, Orlando, 

live she told him frankly: "Un 	8, are diabetics. Their father, Perchonises. Diabetes occurs best policy, no matter 
how di!- to lure cancer cells Into believ. fllll. Bids mutt be received by noon bids 	

Florida 3240%. on or before June 6. 
Harry Hug 	 1974, and file the original with the 

LII you're about 32." 	Pat, also suffers from diabetes. when the pancreas does not licult, when helping her chil- log they need it for flour- on the 7th day of June. 1974 	
City Manager 	 Clerk of thiS Court either before 

"I figured it was somethingDepending on other health produce enough insulin needed dren come to grips with the dis- ishment; and a form of vitamin Publish May 16. 17, 7). 1971 	
Publish May 17, 21. 1971 	 service on Petitioners' attorney or 

DES $0 	 DES u 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise. 
ease. 	 B known as "clt.rovorum factor 	 a default may be entered against 

rescue." 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 you for the relief demanded in the 

The boys need an insulin in- 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 CITY OF 	 petition 
engaged 

 

	

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	WITNESSmy hand and seal of the 
Highway 431, Longwood, Seminole 	Notice of Public Hearing 	Court at Sanford. Florida this 61h Israel-Syria 	Nixon Keeps Gif ts Secret jection every morning and the The latter is the "rescue 

family 

buSineSS at 700 West  

family sticks to a strict diet, 	worker," which serves as an County, Florida under the fictitious TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	day Of May. 1971 
antidote against side effects of name of SEMINOLE RADIO, and 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by (Seal) 

- The the watchdog General Account- 	"In a 'vay, It makes It easier the methotrexate. 	 that I intend to rester Said name the Board of Adjustment of the City 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. WASHINGTON (All) Disengagement White House continues o con- ing Office for information 	that all the boys need to count 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, of lake Mary, Florida, that said 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

skier its records of Foreign gifts the Whit House gifts unit files calories very carefully. They're 	
- Seminole County, Florida in cc 	Committee will hold a public 	By: Joy Stokes 

I 	 rordance with the prov1sion, of the 	bearing 	 Deputy Clerk 

toPresidentNixonandhisfam. of thousands of presidential very good about not cheating, 	Legal Notice 	Ctit,O Nanie Statutes, To Wit 	(')t0C0"tiderareQUStOf Special Publish May 10, Il, 74. 1, 1971 
but sometimes I sound Like the 	 Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1957 	exception and variance to construct DES 42 Facing Delay 	ily confidential and will not gifts, 	
meanest mother on the block," IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Publish May Il, 71, 3%, June 7, %97 	Mary Avenue and High Street. from IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
5: F Scott Kenneth 	 a two car garage on Lot  and 41, of 

open therecordstopub!icview. 	
sirs. Perchonis says. "If EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- flESh 	 2S'6-  to 10',aItofrom lS'fo7'from FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

home, more Particularly described FLORIDA. JERUSAlEM (Al') - Secre- 	Deputy Press Secretary Get- 	Attention has been focused on they're hungry in the evening, COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 . 	 ,y follows: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74 719.1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND tary of State Henry A. Kissin- aid 1,. Warren said Thursday presidential gifts since dis- and 
they've used up all their Case No. 74.6$-C 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY.LaOs 60 and 61, GREENLEAF In to: the Marriage of ger's aides acknowledge that he the White House view is that closure Tuesday by the Wash- calories, i 

have to tell them 	DIVISION C 	 FLORIDA. 	 AND WILSONS ADDITION to Lake WARREN JOSEPH CAMPBELL, 
In re: the Marriage of will be unable to work out a full publicizing such gifts might inglon Post's Maxine Cheshire there's lettuce In the 

refrig- YVOPINt MARIE I-IONEYAGER CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.759 	 Mary, Florida, according to P1.1 PETITIONER. AND ALICR 
troop disengagement agree. cause embarrassment in diplo- that the Nixon family received erator," 	 ptitir WIFE 	

DIVISION B 	 thereof as recorded in Plot Book L i o t L i s CAMPBELL, 

In ri; the Marriage of 	 Pages 76 and 27, Public Records of R('jPOUDENT, ment between Israel and Syria :natic dealings with other corm- gills of three sets of expensive 	 and 	 GER IRIJDE 	A, 	THOMAS, Seminole County, Florida, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION this weekend. 	 tries. 	 jewels over the past Five years 	She says the boys understand KIETH ERICI( HONEVAGER 	PFTITIONF P. AND CALVIN W 	The Public Hearing will be held in To ,s1 ICE ROLL INS CAMPBELL 
however, the) say he is :uak. 	1k' said t.he White 1lou:i: has from th Saudi Arabian royal about taking care of each other 	 l4')Ti lt'4D 	

THOMAS, IESPONDEUT 	 the C,IY HII of tile City of Lake 	)$J Carpenter Drive 
NOTICE OF PETITION 	

TO CALVIN W. THOMAS 	 Mary. Florida. on Monday. June 3, 	Atlanta, Georgia ing one more stab at a partial not received any request from family, 	 and when one had an insulin re- 	FOR DISSOLUTION 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	1971. at 730 0m, or &S UM 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pact beginning with meetings 	 action, the others held him and 	OF MARRIAGE 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 'hereafter as Possible, at which time that an iction for Dissolution of today with Premier Golda Meir 

13$ Sonya Drive Apt. No 3 	
Marriage has been filed against you 	Pd against the request for Special by WARREN JOSEPH CAMP and other Israeli leaders and 

winding up with another session 	,4$J 	

poured sugar in his mouth. 	TO: KIETH ERICK HONEVAGER that an action for Dissolution Of interested partie' and citizens for Marriagehasbeen filed against you 

*~,
rzi k 	

"I think this is beautiful," 	Waukesha. YfiICOifl 	 by GERTRUDE A. THOMAS, and exception and variance will be BELL, and you art required to file a 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED YOU are reured to serve CQP 01 	heard Said hearing may be con (Opy of your written detente's; If Mrs Perchoffis 	

that a PpttiOn for OsSOtut'n of 	our drftns 	to it, if my, on Carroll 	tind from time t time ur.til final 	,ry, to it or Carroll Burke. Attorney with S ri.n J'rcfldent hlafez 	;' 	

- . 

Assad in Damascus Saturday. 	_ 
______ 	

Marriage has been filed against you Burke, Attorney for Petitioner, 	action 5 taken by said Board of for Pelil,oner, whose address is 612 

	

___ 	

The Perehonls say they are 	andyouarerequiredtoserveacoPy whose address is 617 Sanford Adjustment 	 cantord Atlantic Bank Building. '' The differences are narrow teaching their sons to be self- 	o your defenses, if any, to it on 	tlanlic Bank Building, Sanford, 	THIS NOTICE Shall be Posted in Sarford, florids 32771. and file the 
it 

I 
Petit loner, YVONNE MARIE Florida, and file the original with 	thrii (3) Public places within the qriginil with the Cerk of Circuit but -terribly emotional," news. 	

-- 	 sufficient and "to take their 	HONEVAGER. h 	 Is: the Clerk of Circuit Court. Seminole City of Lake Mary, Florida. at the Court, Sanford, Seminole County, men were told as Kissinger flew 	 . 	 - 	-. ' 	
. 	 p

. 4. i
lace In society as much as 	MetloflYllIe avenue Apt. 	County, Florida, on or before the City Hall within the City of Lake Florida, on or before the 15th day of back to Israel Thursday night 	 - 	 society will allow theta," 	MelIonvIIIe Trace Apts.; Sanford. 11th day of June, A.D. 1974; Mary, Florida. and Published in The JUCC. A.D. 1971, otherwise a followjng a seven-hour session 	 Florida 3271% and file the original ottecwiw a default will be entered Sanford Herald, a newspaper Of judgment will be entered against 

with Au.ad and Foreign 	 —. 	 . - 	 "Michael wants to be a pilot with the Cleft of the above -styled against you for the relief demanded general Circulstion in the said City, you for the relief demanded in the 
of some sort," Mrs. Perchonis 	Court on or before May 31st, 1974; ,n the Petit 	 . 	one time at least IS days prior to the Petition. 

otherwise a defautt Judgment may 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of aforesaid hearng date In addition, 	WITNESS my hand and the' seal of 
Minister Abdel IliUm Kha 	 ' 	

' 	says. "1 don't discourage him, 	,nteqe against you for the relief said Court on this the 5th day of notice shall be Posted in the area to said Court on this the 111h div of 
dam. One senior American offi. 	 -e 	 .. 	 -. 	 - 

dat said the two governments 	 '. 	 - - 	 but I'd be lying if I didn't tell demanded in the Petition 	 May, A D. 1971 	 be Considered at least IS days prior May, A D 1974. 

are as close to an agreement 	- 	 . -, 	 . 	
him the physical lüTiltatlons. 	This notice shall be Published 0fC 	(Seal) 	 tO tIe date of he Public Hearing 	(Seal I 

each wk for four cornewtive 	Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 	 DATED: this 101h d. of May, 	Arthur If Beckwith. Jr they could be without h.sing 	T 	 ' 	- 	 . 	 Many companies have strict weeks in 'The Sanford Herald. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 A 0 $911. 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 

(ITX'. 	 ., 	 policies against hiring diabetic, 	WITNESS my hand and Seat of rem-ro le County, Florida 	 S Kay Sassman 	 ¶mr.ote (Th',rity. Florith' 
.-. - 	, 	 :-r- 	 - ..-: ' - 	

' 	 because of medical insurance." 	id Court •t Florida. on thiS 30th 	By Linda M Harris 	 City (lirk, 	
It-v tnd M Harris The Arab terrorist attack on 	

SILENCE IS GOLDEN 	 div of April. 1974. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 City of Lake Mary, 	 Oeputy Clerk Mitalot and the retaliatory Is. 	 Mrs. Perchonis says the (am. ISeal) 	 CARROLL QURKE 	 Florida 	
CARROL,t. BURKE 

Arthur H. B.ckwith, Jr 	 rn AttGey for Petitioner 	 tHOMAS 0. FREEMAN, ESQ 	Attorney for Petitionerraeli air strikes into Lebanon 	RUSSIAN CHILDREN tackle an ancient 	 14 
ily has encountered a lack of 	Clerk 01 Circuit Court 	 LI? Sanford AtliOtiC 	 P0 floe 34$ 	

£12 Sanford Atlantic hampered Kissinger's peace th 	church bell on the Kremlin grounds, but can't 	knowledge about diabetes, and 	By: Jo, Stuket 	 Sink Building 	 AII.mon$e Springs, Fl 	 (Sank Building forts, but his aides sVessed that 	make it ring. They were oblivious of the many 	run into ~Vople who thA It is 	
Deputy Clerk 	 ~anford. Florida 37111 	 City Afforn" 	

Silinford, Ftnrids 37711 

	

they are not what currently is 	 Publish: May 3, 10. 17, 24, 74 	Publish May 10, Il, 24, 31, 1974 	Publish May I?, 1974 	 Puhlth May Il, 71, , Jur. 7 1771 cameras aimed at them by tourists, 	 contagious. 	 01R%4 	 0(1417 	 DEB IS 	
DE fl 9? stalling an agreement 

say as she was taken away to 
an ambulance. She was not 
Identified and appeared to have 
suffered gunshot wounds. 

Mary Carr, 52, told police her 
daughter lived In the house and 
allowed five persons who ar-
rived at 2 a.m. Friday to spend 
the night after they offered to 
pay $100. 

Mrs. Cart said she went to 
the house Friday. 

"A white lady had a belt on 
with a pistol.. .she slapped at 
the pistol and smiled up at 
me," Mrs. Cart said. 

Mrs Cart said she kit and 
notified police. 

Watergate 

Leaks Hit 

By Ziegler 
WASHINGTON (Al') - 

Leaks of secret Hoese 
Judiciary Committee evidence 
violate "the most basic sense of 
fairness arid justice," White 
House Press Secretary Ronald 
L Ziegler says. 

"Certain members of the 
committee and staff have p1-ac-
tired neither order, nor dis-
cipline, nor due process, and 
the result Is that the country Is 
being seriously — and In a cal-
culated way — misled about the 
facts," Ziegler said Friday In a 
telephone Interview from Key 
Biscayne, Fla. 

Ziegler joined White House 

PRIZE WINNING SLIDE 	 lawyer James D. St. Clair in 
suggesting the comniittee open 

091 	
ONE OF six slides submitted as Deltona Camera Club's entry to the 	its hearings "so that this calcu- 

VArio 	I n d i a J oins  ( irc  I e 	Photographic Society of America's quarterly contest, this shot was 	lated and piecemeal parceling 

	

made by herald correspondent Fannette Edwards of Deltona of a 	out of information can be as. 
I 	

- IMI, 

	

cigar maker in a Key Vest shop with her Nikon 35 mm, and a F.2 lens. 	sessed by the country." 
After four days of hearings, 

	

The Deltona club tied for second place honors in the national contest. 	
Peter W. Rodino Jr., 

8 	

Of Nuclear Nations 	 D-N.J., sa= determined to 
keep them closed, at least 

NEW DELHI, India (Al') - there is no difference between the United States, Russia, Dickinson 	Letter Ties Deal 	through next week. The com- 
mittee has scheduled Its next 

AW 
India set off Its first nuclear tests for peaceful purposes and China, Britain and France. 	 closed meeting for Tuesday. 

Ziegler said the leaks "will 4 	explosion In an underground those for military purposes," The Indian announcement Probe Delayed -jo 
Gurney 	d e 	certainly have a bearing on fur- 

test early today, the official In- Naim said. "The technology is said the test was conducted at a C LO 	than radio said. The blast the same. We have kept warn- depth of about 328 feet. The size 	TAMPA, Fla. Al') - While **%&  
H John A. Spoiski 	brought the world's Largest de- ing the international commu- of the bomb was not given. 	Internal Revenue Service 	GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - knowledge of the fund-raising mnocracy into the so-called nu- nity against the dangers of this 	Experts had long suspected 	agents wade through piles of A letter establishing the first while it was underway or of at- clear club up to now reserved backdoor entry into the nuclear that India was on the verge of a records, sources say it might written and signed link 

between tempts to Influence the Federal You'll pardon me if I don't get for major military powers. 	club," 	 nuclear bomb capacity. The 	take two weeks before a federal 	a formmier fund-raiser for Sen. Housing Administration, He ap- 	
- •'.': 	 -. 

too excited over the most recent Both Indian national news 	
There was no immediate re- consultative committee of the grand jury again takes up its Edward Gurney, R-Fla., and peared for two days this week flap between this county's fire agencies said the explosion was action fro

m Washington, D.C. Indian Parliament charged probe Into the financial and of. attempts to Influence the feder- before a federal grand jury in 	 "' administrator Gary Kaiser and conducted In the Rajastan area 	
In Russia, India's ally, the of- with atomic energy matters ficial affairs of Comptroller al housing officials has been Jacksonville that is in.  architects for the an- west of New Delhi, site of the flcial Soviet news agency lass was advised last year that Fred O. "Bud" Dickinson. 	uncovered, two newspapers and vestlgatlng the fund &nd alleged nexatlon to the jail. 	Great Indian Desert. 	said the test was a peaceful ex- Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's 	The grand jury concentrated a television station say. 	housing fraud.  

	

As I understand It, there's a The Indian Atomic Energy plosion. It said the test stem- government was conducting ex- On local matters Friday as the 	The letter was written by for- complaint of only one exit from Commission said the bomb was med from India's "striving to perimnents in the field, 	agents, two floors above in the mer Gurney aide Larry Wil. Stewart is president of Van : 
t. ~ - the second floor tn ground level, designed for such peaceful pur- keep at the level of world 	But today's announcement 	U.S. Courthouse in Tampa, sift- hams to he lp secure a 13 million guard Construction Co. and is a poses as mining and earth-mov- technology in the peaceful uses was the first public indication ed Inasses of data. 	 federal housing project for a one-time Republican candidate ing, and that India has no in- of nuclear explosions." 	that India had the ability to 	The panel is reportedly in 	Tampa Republican who later for the Florida Senate. 	JON This building didn't just tention of producing nuclear 	But in Tokyo, Japan's two build and explode a bomb. 	 ti.i 2 111W 

vestigating Dickinson's person. paid Williams $2,000 expenses 	The newspapers and TV sta- appear over night. For the weapons. But the test indicated in a j o r 	a ii t I n u c I e a 1' 	Mrs. Ghandi's government al business dealings as well as as a consultant, the Lakeland 
lialTIS was postmarked July 9 
Lion said the letter from Wil- 

fight before Sheriff Polk's men weapons in the future if It was "a step leading to further pheric nuclear tests, par- bank charters. As comptohler, Jacksonville stztion WJXT.TV 1971 and sent' to FHA Jackson- 
were able to adequately chooses to do so. 	 nuclear arms race and another ticularly those conducted by Dickinson has sole authority to reported Friday.. 	 yule Director Forrest Howell, 	-, 

	

, 	 . 	 / 
record, it 	 was a long and hard India may be able to build such organizations charged the test has strongly criticized atmos- his methods of granting state Ledger, the Gainesville Sun and  

prepare themselves for a day's In Switzerland, Pakistan's environmental degradation." China since it joined the nuclear grant such charters. 	 The 200-unit project at the who obtained his job through work ,., thanks to these new, chief delegate to the Geneva 	The Socialist-backed Japan powers in 1964. But India, like 	U.S. Atty. James Briggs of Pensacola Naval Air Station Gurney. enlarged quarters, 	disarmament conference said Congress Against Atomic and France, has refused to sign the Jacksonville whose presence went to a group headed by 	The letter was aimed at 

	

So ... where was the ad- the Indian nuclear test will Hydrogen Bombs and the Corn- nuclear non-proliferation treaty 	here often signals activity on Tampa builder Ronald Stewart countering what William! ministrator with his "recom- have 	far-reaching 	con- inunist-supported 	Japan of July 1, 1968. 	 the Dickinson case, was In and New York attorney Marvin called "pressure" from Rep. 	RONALD ZIEGLER mendations" all during the sequences for the entire Council Against Atomic and 	That pact was pushed by the Tampa Friday to review the Schechter, the news reports Robert F. Sikes, D-Fla., in sup. 	ther decisions about making In- time this building was being situation on the subcontinent, Hydrogen Bombs made almost United States in an effort to evidence being studied by the said. constructed? 	 where India and Pakistan have identical statements on Indla'3 prevent the spread of nuclear IH.S agents. 	 Gurney has denied any time Sikes supporter, 	mittee." 

	

Port Of William McAbee, a long. 	formatlon available to the com- 
fought three wars in the last first nuclear explosion, 	weapons. 
quarter century. 	 "The Indian experiment un- M 	 The Judiciary Committee hasrs. Gandhi contended It also 	 ____________________ 

	

And while we're on the "fire" Ambassador Niaz A. Naik doubtedly will stimulate other had the effect of sealing the nu- 	— 	
- 	been told by White House law- 

issue, we are told to warn our sa id the t't meant a quali- nations to race for further nu- clear superiority of the United 	

i 

	

_________

_________ 	 yers that it will get a response 
readers there are unscrupulous t.ative chai. 	In the poli tical clear weapons developments," St.atee and of the Soviet Union, 	 ________

salesmenin the area trying to and military situa tion and con- the Congress said. "Especially which was among 94 countires 	 :." 	- 
' 	 by Monday to its request for 

	

___ 	

- 	 evidence relating to the ITT an- 
-..i 	titrust settlement and political unload fü'e detection devices, tested the Indian claim that It it will give an ideal excuse to that signed the pact. 	 ' 	- 	

''1' 	 contributions from the dairy In- 

	

- 	,. - 	 .-' - 	_And, they were telling the was exclusively designed to China and France." 	 India opened its first atomic 	
.. 	 ,-, 	 .. 	 __ 	 dustry. prospects it was the law to have 'serve peiceful purposes. 	The only nations now known power station in January 1970 	 -. 	 . 	' 

- them Installed In the homes. 	"We have always maintained to have nuclear weapons are with American assistance. 
Well, it's nut a law. 

	

But what bothers inc is that in 	 :' '" - 	 —'I-' 	_______________ 	

commIttee also has sub- 

	

___ 	 gate tapes for delivery by 
Wednesday. The White House 

	

trying to work with a family 	

GOOD AFTERNOON Boy Admits 	
, :, 	

poer&aed 11 additional Water- 

	

which happened to read the 	 ______________ 	 ____ _____ 

	

________ 
	I

- ________ 	-. 	 hassalditwoujdnotdeiver any 

	

column and reported the In-     
	

_____ ______ 	 more Watergate tapes. 

	

cident to us, we were to learn 	 ______________________ Dare Killing  	 __ 

	

________ 	 Ziegler said N Lxcn talked Fri. 

	

there really isn't a thing that 	 _________ ___________________________________________ 	 _____ 	 day at Key Biscayne with key Could be titir. 	 JACKSONVILLE, 1' . IAP~ 	 •': 	 , 	• 	 - .. . 	. . . .. -- - 	 . 

f 	 staff aides about committee 
proceedings but would give no Index 	- A 15 -year-old boy has told a 	

.,• 

	

judge that he intentionally ran 	 , 	. ,, 	 details, 
In other Watergate-related 

	

more than $1,000 for a unit 	Bridge ..............hA 	Horoscope ....... hA 	a dare from other teen-agers 	 l" 	. . '-. 

	

If the customer wants to pay 	Area deaths ...........6A 	Editor"I comment .. 4A 	down and killed a hitchhiker on 	
,•' 	 ..- .-.. 	 . 	• 	

developments: 
.4,, 

	

which normally sells for $50 or 	Calendar .............6A 	Hospital notes ........6A 	jo%Tldjng In his car. 	 !4 	' • 	 .- 

	 V'A~ 	 —C. G. "Bebe" Rebozo has a 

	

$75, ticits up to LhCIII. As far as 	Classified ads 	... 4C-CC 	National news - 	 . 	 Jallies Allen Scarborough 	 . .- -. -. letter from former Commerce \ 

	

misrepresenting what is and 	Commcs ......... ... hA 	Society ............ 113-48 	made the statement Friday to 	 . Secretary Maurice H. Stans ac- 
4 	what i.sn'ta law ... well, it would 	Crossword puzzle .... HA 	Sports ..  .......... 8A1OA 	Circuit Judge John Cox. 	 -. - knowledging receipt of a secret 

..,V'..`,~. 	 I 	
41( 

contribution given to Rebozo by 

	

was actually said in a court of 	Dr. Crane ........... hA 	World news ...........7A 	second-degree murder and Cox - 	 the bead of the Winn-Dixie food 
Law! 

	

6
sentenced him to life in prison. 	 _______ 

	

be mighty tough to prove what 	Dear Abby ...........hA 	State ................. 6/i 	Scarborough pleaded guilty to 

____ chain, a source said. 
He told Cox that dares by the 

	

-• 	 The Senate Watergate corn- 

	

others in the car prompted him 	 . 	
$50,000 given to Rebozu In 1972 dM WEATHER 	 __ mittee has been Investigating 

..' -- here again, In my mind, we 

	

to run down Jerry B. Penamon, 	 .. - 	'M'- - 

	

have another "flap" being 	. 	 50, of Denver, Cob., about 3:05 	 by A. D. Davis, vice chairman 
generated AFTER THE FACT! 	 am., on March24 as Penamon 	 AWARD WINNING NEWSMEN 	 olWtnn..Dlxle Corp. The Wash- 

	

It Is this same department 	Partly Cloudy today. 	low 12:19 a.m., 12:23 P.11k 	stood on the shoulder of a road,
Nil lit, 	which advocated the fire 	Highs in upper 80's, 	Port Canaveral-high 6:00 	Cox said it was one of the 	

(FROM 14 TO R': herald staffers Mark Weinta, Chris Nelson and J 	ington Post has reported that 

Itichards 11;1%-e %%-on a public service award from the Florida Society of the comm.ttee had been told the 

	

detection units In the first 	Variable winds mostly 	a.m., 6:45 p.m.; low 12:06 	most heinous crimes he ever 	
News[)apet- Editors, for theirvries exposing the faults of the electrical 	c

money never reached Nixon's 

	

ampaign organization.place 	 from the Southeast and 	am., 12:19 pin, 	 heard of. 
Unfortunately, adequate 	gusty to 15 miles per how', 	 "You did It out of meanness 

	

industry in Seminole County. The award, most prestigious in the an- 	The Senate Judiciary Corn- 

	

%tifeguards are *not taken Into 	Possible thundershowers 

 

	

Obituary 	with a complete disregard for 	nual contest, was announced Saturday. This award follows another 	miUee postponed hearings on 
consideration .,.on behalf of the 	with lows in upper 60's to 	 life," he told Scarborough. 	Herald victors' presented two weeks ago to Herald writer Donna Estes 	Nixon's norrinatlon of Earl J. 
little guys and gals who find it 	low 70's. 	 I DCtilS on Page ) 	"You were cold and cool, know- 	from the Greater Orlando Press Club for her story about the Longwood 	Silbert., the original Watergate 
tough enough to eke out a living 	Daytona Beach tides. 	SODERBIOM, 	Mr. 	ing full well what you were 	Medical ('link'. 	 prosecutor, to be U.S. attorney 
without 1M'lmlg bilked. 	 high 6:25 am., 6:56 p.m.; 	('ourtmw'-ot Sanford 	doing.'' 	 for the tk?trict of Columbia, 


